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Getting go-ahead
The county fire chiefs' association
has gotten OK to buy insurance
for county fire academy, Page B1!

Mysterious ways
Area writer Harlan Cdben
begins series of mystery
novels, Page B4.

t—torn i*

Stepping down
Elmer Irtl announces he will
retire from Union County Board
of Chosen Freeholders, Page 11
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Borough
Highlights

Parade, picnic planned
The Centennial Parade will

begin Saturday morning at 10
a.m.

The parade will begin at the
comer of Mountain Avenue and
New Providence Road, Follow-
ing a ribbon-cutting ceremony,
dedicating the refurbished down-
town area, the parade will pro-
ceed to Mountainview Road.
The procession will continue to
Standish Avenue, then to New
Providence Road, across Route
22, and then onto Wood Valley
Road,

The parade will end at the
reviewing area at Our Lady of
Lourdes and Decrfield School
on Central Avenue,

Charity helped
Dave Rossi Photography in

Westfield has contributed to the
fund-raising efforts of the Child-
ren's Miracle Network Telethon.

The studio plans to donate
three portrait-sitting packages,
valued at $1,000 each, to be
aiyafrfgH f£i ih& first ihnes

donors of $1,000 or more dur-
ing the telethon, which will air
on Suburban Cablevision Chan-
nel TV3 on Saturday and'Sun-
day,

Dave Rossi will participate in
the telethon also, appearing dur-
ing the 10:40 a.m. segment on
Sunday.

Proceeds from the telethon .
will benefit Children's Speeiai-
izod Hospital and Children's
Hospital of New Jersey.

TV Guide
Suburban Cablevision Channel

program will broadcast a video
of the borough's Gala Ball.

The show will air Monday at
2 p.m., Tuesday at 7:30 p.m.
and June 11 at 12:30 p.m.

Spring skies
Trailside Nature and Science

Center has planned several
planetarium events for May and
June.

On Sundays in May and
June, the center will hold its
Spring Skies program. The con-
stellations Leo and "Virgo and
the planet Mars will be dis-
cussed. Admission is $3 and the
programs begin at 2 p.m.

Trailside has scheduled i las
er show set to die music of
Pink Floyd for June 9 and 11.

The show, titled "Laser Eclip-
se," will be held in the plane-
tarium at 7:30 p.m. on June 9
and at 3:30 p.m. on June 11,
Admission is $3,25 per person,
but $2,75 for seniors. For more
information, call 789-3670,

Disaster relief
Lions clubs across the state

have united to raise money for
the victims of the bombing of
the federal building in OJdaho-
ma City.
- New Jersey Lions have

opened a bank account in Okla-
homa City where ihe public
may send donations. Those
wishing to participate should
send checks to Lions Club Dis-
trict 3H, 8916. N. May, Oklaho-
ma City, OK 73120.

Gamblers Anonymous
The local chapter of Gamblers

Anonymous will meet at the
Presbyterian Church at 210
Morris Ave. in Springfield on
Monday at 7*45 p.m.

Quest speakers will include
doctor, of clinical psychology
Samuelle Klein-Von Reiehe and
licensed clinical social worker
Michael Bizzarre. . "

Dare to be right

Courtay of DcerfMd School

Students from Governor Livingston Regional High School arrive at Deerfleld School
to participate In DARE'S rolf model program, DARE teams high school students
with youngsters to pram§W awareness of the dangers of drug abuse. From left:
Christine Internteoia, BriartTJressal, Valerie Santiago, Adam Segal, Angel© Gage
and Jenna Ffeudenb6rgera§£|jtory on Page 2.

nncipa
By Mark Crudele

Correspondent
The Union County Regional High

School Board of Education was unab-
le to decide on the next principal of
Jonathan Dayton Regional High
School after conducting their second
round of interviews.

Board members said they wou}d
continue to discuss the situation and
that they may make a decision at their
meeting on Tuesday.

The board has narrowed die choice
to two candidates: Nancy Baton, the

narrows two

TdffnW fcaiSint ptWc1pW"tt DlvM
Brearley, and Charles Serson, current
supervisor of adult and technical
education.

Board President Joan Tom said the
body could not reach a consensus.

"We have two excellent candidates
and we are very lucky to have such
quality applicants to pick from,** she
said, adding that the board didn't want
to choose without Springfield rep-
resentative Ned Sambur, who was not
present for the separate hourlong
interviews with each candidate.

Baton, who currently teaches Span-
ish at Arthur L. Johnson in Clirk, U
considered by some board members
as the person to solve Dayton's mor-
ale and discipline problems,

; record is considered very
among o<her tfo'ard mem-

> ilho consld^rSm doubly attrac-
tive due to the-cut in admimstrative
payroll that would accompany his
move to Dayton.

According to Toth, while the board
is "evenly deadlocked" on the candi-
dates, the body is "anxious to come to
» conclusion" to give the new princi-
pal ample time to prepare for next
year.

Baton, who became assistant prin-
cipaipiBrearley during its final year
of operation, is now a Spanish teacher
at Arthur L, Johnson Regional High
School in Clark.

"I very much enjoyed working with
the staff, students and community
during my time as assistant principal,"
Baton said, adding that she is "very
pleased to be considered*" for the Day-
ton position.

Before reaching her position in the .
administration, the longtime regional
district employee was a teacher at
Brearley, where she was named Out-
standing Teacher of the Year. She has
also served as a graduate teacher at
Kean College.

"I am very happy and proud to be
considered," Serson said. "Our reg-

ionalScnoot disu$&4£ 4 v « y good
district, alt tbeTKWafc ate fine, and if
Ihavoibeopporturft^.i would like to
jcgve m that position."

Set»on had been th* principal of ihe
Adult and Continuing Education High
School, which is operated out of the
Brearley building,

"If was Very interesting dealing
with students as Adult School princi-
pal," he added. "Some of them were
not much older than high school age,
and some were 70 years old, yet they

-gU... WOykod wward.Jit jfi
They all found out what they needed
most was a high school diploma, and
had a new attitude toward learning."*

Like Baton, Serson started in the
district as a teacher at Brearley. He
taught until 1989, when he was named
supervisor of business education,
home economics, industrial arts and
vocational education.

The successor1 ̂ ailLjejiacg outgo-
ing Principal Judith D. Wicklinc. who
said she resigned because her husband
"got a tremendous business opportun-
ity with ,his company and we got
transferres to a new business unit in
Kansas Ciry." Wieikline has been prin-
cipal of Jonathan Dayton Regional
High School since 1990.

Made in the shade

Shade Tree Commissioner tarry Curtlss presents a plaque and a Tree City USA
sign to Mayor Robert Vigllantf In an informal ceremony during a recent Borough
Council meeting. To qualify as a Tree City, a municipality must establish a tree
department or board, must pass an ordinance protecting trees, authorize! a com-
munity tree-program, and officially observe Arbor Day.

Committee presents
health curriculum

By Cynthia B. Gordon
Staff Writer

The Deerfleld School faculty pre-
sented their proposed health curricu-
lum to the Board of Education,

Deerfiold Assistant Principal
Audrey Zavetz presented the "Health
for Life" curriculum to the board on
May 23,

The textbook series, for grades
K-8, was recommended by the Deer-
field staff and the Comprehensive
Health Curr iculum Review
Commiitee.

According to Zavetz, the commit-
tee reviewed three series before
deciding.

"The staff wag really excited about
it. They all agreed upon this series,"
Zavetz added.

They rated the series on content,
presentation of lessons, student and
teacher materials and supplemental
material.

The kmdergarmers would be taught
from a single book, "a really good
presentation for kindergarten, for a
small or large group," said Zavetz.
"The committee and staff liked it
because the book has big pictures and
big words for the kindcTgarmers."

•Tile "161 Id" CUUHI I mlt ly jj

issues, including talking tfiSoul feel-
ings, safety in buses, medicine^ drugs,
disease, and ways to exercise safety.

There is a teachers manual that
describes class activities and "appeal-
ing extensions to each lesson,** said
Zavetz,

One activity that Zavetz illustrated
to the board, was the lesson on bus
safety. An illustration in the book
depicts children' riding a school Sis
and engaging in unsafe activities. The
children in class would have to note
which passengers are behaving prop-
erly and improperly.

Another reason the committee

lies. Zavciz gave an example showing
how the self esteem lessons could be
applied to other classes.

Students would write about a skill
they had developed, and then would
describe it in essay form. That theme
also could be tied into art class, where
students may create paper book cov-
ers using a design that illustrates
something positive about themselves.

The concepts and themes in the
series are demonstrated in greater
detail in successive grades. Teachers
will be able to access each topic to see
how it was covered in the preceding
grade level. "The fourth grade teach-
ers can see what the students did in
third grade at a glance," Zavetz
explained.

Members of the committee and
school staff also liked the series, they
said, because they felt the objectives
are clearly staled m a lesson plan,
which includes visual aids.

They also said that there were
"appropriate extension activities" pro-
vided with the curriculum.

"There are lots of different resour-
ces for the teachers* Zavetz said,
referring to planning guides, sup-
plementary materials, activity books
awwacjjuijuiit atuay ggfgeg, m m-
dents who complete assignments
early.

Another aspect the committee
viewed favorably involved the use of
"cooperative learning groups." Teams
of four student* would work together;
one* student would research a different
aspect of each lesson and then they
would pool their information.

According to Ztvetz, education
about ADS and other diseases would
begin in ihe third grade. The Book
does not cover human sexuality.

The board also discussed the quan-
tity of books to order, debating
whether each child should be issued

they called "cross-curricular" activi- groups of students share.

High school board
stops petition vote

By Mark Crudele
Correspondent

When the Union County Regional
High School Board of Education
blocked a motion made by one of its
members, it provoked an uproar.

After returning from executive ses-
sion during the May 23 meeting,
Berkeley Heights representaiive Tho-
mas Foregger asked that the board
vote to adopt a response to constituent
towns' appeals to the state to examine
the proposed dissolution of the
district.

That response, drafted by board
attorney Lawrence Schwartz, was a
petition to state Commissioner of
Education Leo Klagholz.

Kenilworth representative Robert
Jeans seconded Foregger's motion.
The support of a motion must be
voiced by two members before a vote
or other action can be taken.

Clark representative Virginia
Muskus, who was presiding over that
meeting, did not approve die motion
on the advice of Schwartz.

That decision' prompted a heated
exchange of words among board
members and from members of the
audience.
• Foregger asked Schwartz why he

supported blocking the motion.
"What you are looking to do is not

fair or appropriate," Schwartz
answered. "You are playing fast and
loose with 'Robert's Rides of Order.*
You are looking to bring the petition
to a vote because it will deadlock the
board 4-4 and the board will not
approve the motion."

Toe board needs a majority of at
ta five votes to approve any

"How could you rule out making a
motion using thai kind of argument,
when you don't even know what the
vote will be?" Foreggar responded, "I

made a motion and it was seconded."
The board then voted to uphold

Muskus' decision,
"This is a disgrace," shouted Kenil-

worth Board of Education member
Janet Olynos after the meeting
concluded.

Board President Joan Toth called
Foregger's move "very unethical."

"I have always believed that if you
make a motion, you should support
it," she added. "He was not going to
support it; he wanted it to fail. It was a
manipulative move."

Foregger said he didn't make the
motion earlier because he hadn't seen
the petition.

"During the public portion of the
conference meeting the board voted to
not discuss the answer in executive
session," Foregger said, explaining

^ his timing. "The attorney's answer to
the petition was not given to the board
members until after the new business
portion of the meeting; there was no
opportunity during the new business
portion to discuss it."

Foregger also denied any malice in
making the motion.

"My motion, which was seconded,
was intended to enable the board
members to discuss and vote on the
attorney's answer," he added. "There
is nothing unethical about discussing
and voting on a motion by a board
member. A board member can always
vote against bis own motion if the dis-
cussion indicates approval is
inadvisable."

Superintendent of Schools Donald
Merachnik said he doesn't believe the
board was wrong in tabling die
motion. —

"That is not the time for that
action," he continued T h e board
member hid ample opportunity to
make ihe motion earlier that night,"

..%'•.:
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How to reach us:
Our offices are located at 1291
Stuyvesant Avenue, Union, N.J.
07083. We are open from 9
a.m. to 5 p.m. •very weekday.
Call us at one of the telephone
numbers listed b#low.

Voice Mall:
Our main phone number,
908=886-7700 is equipped with a
voice moil system to better
serve our customers. During our
regular business hours you will
almost always have a reception.
1st answer your call. During the
evening or when the office is
closed your call will be
answered by an automated
receptionist.

To subscribe:
The Echo is mailed to the
homes of subscribers for deliv-

. ery every Thursday. One-year
subscriptions in Union County
are available for $22.00, two-
year subscriptions*for $39,00,
College and out-of-state sub-
scriptions are available. You
may subscribe by phone by call-
Ing 1-908-686-7700 and asking •

• for the circulation department.
Please allow at least two weeks
for processing your order. You
may charge your subscription to
Mastercard or VISA.

News items:
News releases of general Inter-
est must bt In our office by Fri-
day at noon to bt considered
for publication the following
waek. Pictures must bt black

, and white glossy prints. For
further InformaHon or to report a
breaking news story please call
1-908-686-7700 and ask for tht
news department,

Letters to the editor;
The Echo providM an ©pan for-
um for opinions and welcomes
letters to the •ditorJ Letters
should be typed double spaced
if possible, must bt signed, and
should be accompanied by an
address and day-time phone
number for verification. For lon-
ger submissions, Bt our Quest
is an occasional column for

, readers on the Editorial page.
Ltttars and Be our Guest col-
umns must be in our office by 9
a.m. Monday to be .considered
for publication that waek. They
are subject to editing for length
and clarity.

To place a display ad:
Display advertising for placement

^Ifr the gerraraf newrseetten of
the Echo must bt in our office
by Monday at S p.m. for
publication that wttk, Advertising
for placement in tilt B section
must bt in our office by Monday
at noon. An advertising rep-
resentative will gladly assist you
in preparing your message.
Please call 1-908-686.7700 for
an appointment. Ask for the dis-
play advertising department.

To place a classified ad;
The Echo has a large, well read
classified advertising section.
Advertisements must be In our
office by Tuesday at 3 p.m. for
publication that week. All class!-
fled ads are payable in advance.
We accept VISA and Master-
card. A classified representative
will gladly assist you in .prepar-
ing your message. Please stop
by our office during regular busi-
ness hours or call
1.800-564-8911. Monday to Fri-
day from 8 a.m. to 5 p.m.

To place a public notice:
Public Notices are notices which
art required by state law to be
printed in local weakly or dally
newspapers, Th« fcho meets ail
New Jersey State Statutes
regarding public notice advertis-
ing, public notices must bt in
our office by Tuesday at noon
for publication that week. If you
have any questions please call
908-686-7700 and ask for the
public notice advertising
department.

Facsimile Transmission:
The Echo is equipped to accept
your ads, releases, ttc. by FAX,
Our FAX lines are optn 24
hours a day. For classified
please dial 1-201-763-2SS7, For
all other transmissions please
dial 1.908-686.4189,

Postmaster Please Note:
The MOUNTAINSIDE 1CHO

v (USPS 166-860) Is published
\ weekly by Worrell Community

Newspapers, Inc., 1291
Stuyvesant Avenue, Union, N.J.,
07083. Mail subscriptions $22,00
per year In Union County, SO
cents per copy, non-refundable.
Second class postage paid at
Union, N.J, and addlttonal
mailing office, POSTMASTER:
Stnd address changes to the
MOUNTAINSIDE ECHO, P.O.
Box 3109, Wnlon, N,J. 07083,

Student symphony

Courtesy of Jiunnc II, Johim

Deerfield students will perform with the Morris-Union Jointure Band Sunday at 2:30
p m. in New Providence High School. The school's contribution to the band: Erin
Watson, Gina DeCastro, music teacher Jennifer Lucas, Chrissy Souder, Kristin
Joham, Lauren Beasley, Nicole Kress and Christine Force will perform pieces for
symphony orchestras, ;

Deerfield students finish DARE
By Cynthia B. Gordon

StafT Writer
For Deerfield School fifth-graders,

saying no to drugs got easier last
month, when the students completed
the 17-week DARE program.

According So , Principal Peggy
Dolan, the DARE graduation on May
25 marked the end of the third year
that Deerfield has ran the Drug Abuse
Resistance Awareness program.

"It's a great program," she added.
"It's very beneficial. It helps leach
them rcfusual.skills and ways they can
say no to peer pressure."

"They also get to meet police in
town and establish good relationships
with thorn, so if they have a question
or problem they can turn to them and
ask them for their advice," Dolan
continued.

"I think it's realty an Bxcellent
program," said fifth-grade teacher
Sara Meissner. "The aim of the prog-
ram is to build self-esteem and to
improve peer relations as well as
learning decision-making skills."

In addition to studying the effects
of drugs and alcohol, according to
Meissner, the children are taught
ways to behave in different settings
and situations to bolster their abilities
to resist pe«r pressure.

Mountainside police Sgt, Scot
Worswick and Patrolman Andrew
Sullivan led the classes at Deerfield
for the 17 weeks, Lt, John Olock over-
saw the program and was "very visi-
ble ihroughoul the program," a aid
fifth-grade teacher Dorothy
Unchosier,

"It's very important that all adults

HAIRCUTTING
Quality Hair Cuts At

Affordable Prices

OPEN MON, thru SAT
1854 STUYVESANT AVR.. UNION

CRINCOLI
WOODWORK CO., INC.

QUALITY CUSTOM CABINETRY
& HOME RJEMODELIPIG FOR

OVER 30 YEARS.

OHIKOU p
14,,™ ._•_t,'- Un. 10 ft win.

KITCHENS. BATHROOMS,
FURNITURE ft REMODELING

work together for the benefit of the
children," Dolan said.

"I think it's definitely the most
effective program for teaching young
people about drugs, alcohol and vio-
lence," Worswick said. "It brings a
different perspective to the children."

"Teachers bring one perspective,
but police can say, 'I've seen and
dealt with people on heroin, crack and
alcohol,' which adds credibility,"
Worswick added. "We have firsthand .
knowledge of what people on drugs
are doing to their own lives and
families."

According to Worswick:, the police
also tell students of the importance of
extra-curricular activities and friend-
ships in relation to avoiding the lifes-
tyle patterns tbjtare often seen among
those whoabose drugs. „ „

"We become their friends," said
Worswick, "They open up themselves
to us because we're not strangers,
we're more like friends than authority
figures,

"They see the consequences and

dangers of doing drugs. They are also
taught about the physical, emotional
arid legal aspects of substance abuse,"
Meissner said.

The children are taught eight diffe-
rent ways to avoid situations involv-
ing drug abuse, including verbal
skills. •

The children also participated in
role-playing activities and games to
help them learn how to say no.

Fifth-grader Tessa Rosenthal said
she thought the program was fun.

"Scott made it fun," she added. "He
did some funny things and joked
around so we didn't take it too seri-
ously. He really did a lot to help us
think about not doing drugs,"

"I would try to be cool about if,"
she continued, "I'd use the cold shoul-
der, with no eye contact, and just say,
'I don't think so,* ."

"1 learned that the best way to say
no to drugs is to avoid it," said Frank
John Gfciger. "Like, if you know
where certain gangs hide out after
school, avoid them or tell seomone."

CRINCOLI CELEBRATES 31 YEARS
Crtncoli Woodwork Company has been a family owned business for three
generations, ortglnaUng in Italy, The company was established in the United States
In 1964 under the direction of Peter Crtncoli, who sull oversees the company.

X ^ ^ 9 m ^ has been to the United
States, we have developed and continue to maintain an outstanding reputation for
designing, manufacturing and installing the highest quality custom cabinetry
available. The most discerning clients get their custom cabinetry and home
remodeling work from Crtncoli Woodwork Company. In addition to the clients who
come directly to us, renowned Interior designers and architects come to us for
custom cabinetry and remodeling work for their client's projects.

The headquarters of our company Is 'orated on a major New Jersey highway and is
easily accessible from all parts of New Jersey and New York City. It is two miles
south of Newark Airport. The headquarters building includes a 2,000 square foot
showroom, design centers, offices, and a state of the art 17,000 square, foot factory
that produces the CRJNCOLI custom cabinetry and furniture that Is unsurpassed in
the field.

A staff of experienced designers assists clients with their design plans in our
showroom. Clients have three lines of quality cabinetry to choose from: CRINCOLI
Une (manufactured in our own factors') The Wood-Mode line, and the Brookhaven
line, Each cabinet line available, is made of quality construction and offers many
options In styles, finishes and accessories. Full kitchens from each line are on
display in our showroom. Our own professional installers and remodelers install
and complete each project we handle.

Visit our showroom during our regular hours or call to schedule an appointment for
another ume. Our hours are: Monday-Friday 10 am - 5 pm and Saturday 10am • 4
p.m. If you would like to meet with a designer on your first visit to the showroom, we
request that you call us to make an appointment to ensure that a designer is
available during the time you are In our showroom.

We are a full-service custom cabinet, furniture and home remodeling company with
an outstanding reputation. We look forward to meetijig and working with you soon!

police blotter
Police responded to four burglaries in recent weeks.
• A house on Mountainview Drive was burglarized the night of May 16,

according to police.
The lime of the burglary was estimated between 7:45 p.m. and 10:13 p.m.

Patrolman Joseph Olinmizzi responded to the iddrrai and spoke to the victim,
who said die returned homo and noticed a light that she had left on had been
turned off.

A window and screen were found open in the second floor bathroom. Qiarf-
nuzzi observed a footprint in the bathroom. »nd after an examination of the
master bedroom, it was determined that the house had been burglarized.

According to police, the thief climbed from a garbage can to the roof before
entering the window.

The burglar took a pillowcase from a bed and removed an undetermined
amount of jewelry, and two handguns, according to police, who said the invest!-
gation is continuing and is being handled by the Detective Bureau,

• Police received a report of another burglary on Hillside Avenue, on May 21
at 9:35 a.m. The homeowner indicated that on May 20 she noticed jewelry was
missing from the bedroom.

According to Chief of Police William Alder, no point of forced entry was
found anywhere u the house.

Police are investigating to determine if the home was burglarized or if some-
one working on the home might have stolen the jewelry. Detective Stephen
Semancik is handling both of the burglary cases.

Two burglaries were reported to police during Memorial Day weekend.
• On May 28, police received a call at 10:15 p.m. reporting a burglary

believed to have occurred between 10:30 a.m. and 10:15 p.m.
The home reported burglirized is located on Breeze Knoll Road — a dead-

end street shared by both Westfield and Mountainside residents,
After responding to a burglar alarm, police found a window had been broken.

Giannuzzi and responding Westfield police officers investigated and discov-
ered the escape route of the perpetrator.

The victim reported the theft of a jewelry box and jewelry valued at $1,800.
Detective Sgt. Jerome Rice is continuing that invsstigation.
• Also on May 28, between 6 p.m. and 11 p.m., a burglary occurred on

Greenwood Road — a short distance from Breeze Knoll Road. Alder said he
believed the two burglaries are related.

Sgt, Richard Weigele responded to the scene at 11:47 p.m. on May 28, In his
report, he indicated that the family arrived home at 11 p.m. and noticed that
lights they had left on had been switched off. The dining room door was found
open and doors inside the home were broken.

According to police, th* bedroom was ransacked and an undetermined
amount of jewelry and cash was reported missing from the house. Police
believe the burglar exited through a window in the master bedroom.

"We believe the same suspects are involved in both burglaries," Alder said.
"We want to alert the public to be on the lookout for a black Mercury or Lin-
coln, which we suspect arrives in the area and drops off the subject to commit
the burglaries. The driver circles the area and picks up the burglars after they
complete their work."

"Any further description of potential suspects is merely speculation- we have
nothing solid on it yet," said Alder, who asked residents to remain alert, "If you
sec anything suspicious, call the police immediately."

Call 911 in an emergency; to pass along information, call the Police Depart-
ment at 232-8100.

Correction
In a photo caption on the opinion page in last week's edition of the Mountain-

side Echo, we erroneously stated that senior officers of the Mountainside Fire
Department received salaries. AH members of the berough-Vfu* department, arc
volunteers.

,It is the policy of this newspaper to correct all significant errors that are
brought to the editors* attention. If you believe we have made such an error,
please write Managing Editor Jay Hoehberg at 1291 Stuyvesant Ave., Union,
NJ 07083 or call "686-7700, Ext, 321 during weekdays before 5 p,m.

SALEMEMORIAL DAY

MATTRESS
FACTORY

SAVE 25% to 70% OFF
Mfrs. Sugg. Retail Pries

• Sofa Bad MatttMMs • HIHlMrs
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• Etectric Bads • Custom Slits
• m i l - DILiVtRY
• f i l l - Sat-Up
• PHI! — Bedding RemQval

GARWOOD
518 NORTH 6VE

(908)789=0140
OPEN SUNDAYS 12-5
GARWOOD ONLY
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E.HANOVER
19 ROUTE 10 EftST

42 Echo Plaza * Springfield
201-379-5500

201 -379-6866
Open
7 Days
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Civic calendar
The Civic Calendar, prepared by theSprintfield Leadtr and the Moun.

tainstde Echo, is a list of local and county government meetings.

Today
• The Union County Board of Chosen Freeholders will hold a pre-

meeting conference at 6:30 p.m. on the sixth floor of the administration
building at Elizabethtown Plaza in Elizabeth.

Monday
• The Springfield Board of Education will meet at 7:30 p.m. in its

offices located in the back of Gaudineer School.
• The Union County Cultural and Heritage Programs Advisory Board

will meet at 7-30 p.m. in the administration building at Elizabethtown
Plaza in Elizabeth.

Tuesday
ELECTION DAY

• Local schools will be open as polling places. Elections include pri-
maries for local, county and state offices.

• The Mountainside Board of Education will meet at 8 p.m. in the
library of Deerfield School. .

• The Union County Advisory Council on Aging will meet at 1:30 p.m/
in the administration building at Elizabethtown Plaza in Elizabeth.

• The Union County Regional High School Board of Education will
meet at 7:30 p.m. in the library of Jonathan Dayton Regional High School
in Springfield.

Wednesday
• The Springfield Board of Health will meet in the Municipal Building

at 7 p.m.
• The Springfield Planning Board will meet in the Municipal Building

•at 7 p.m.
• The Union County Planning Board will meet at 7 p.m. in the admi-

nisn-ation building at Elizabethtown Plaza in Elizabeth.
• The Union Counry Human Services Advisory Council will meet at 9

a.m. in the adminisffation building at Elizabethtown Plaza in Elizabeth.
• The Union County Transportation Advisory Board will meet at 8

p.m. in the admlnisB'ation building at Elizabethtown Plaza in Elizabeth.
June 8

• The Mountainside Planning Board will meet at 8 p.m. in Borough
Hall.

• The Union County Board of Chosen Freeholders will meet at 7 p.m.
on the sixth floor of the administration building at Elizabethtown Plaza in
Elizabeth.

June 12
• The Springfield Township Committee will meet in executive session

on the second floor of the Municipal Building at 8 p.m.
June 13

• The Mountainside Borough Council will meet in Borough Hall at 8
p.m.

• The Springfield Township Committee will convene m the courtroom
on the second floor of the Municipal Building at 8 p.m.

June 14
• The Union County Utilities Authori^ will meet in the UCUA meet-

ing room at 2400 Bedle Place in Linden at 7 p.m.
June I I

• The Mountainside Recreation Committee will meet in Borough Hall
at 8 p.m.

June 19
• The Mountainside Public Library board of trustees will meet at 7:30

p'.m. in the library meeting room.
June 20

• The Union County Regional High School Board of Education will
meet at 7:30 p.m. in the library of Jonathan Dayton Regional High School

• The Springfield Board of Adjustment will meet in the Municipal
Building at 7 p.m.

• The Mountainside Borough Council will meet in Borough Hall at 8
p.m.

June 21
• The Springfield Development Review Committee will meet in the

Municipal Building at 7 p.m.
• The Union County Development Block Grant Revenue Sharing

Committee will meet at 7:30 in flie adminisQ-ation building at Elizabeth-
town Plaza in Elizabeth.

• T^HJniDn County Consumer Affairs Advisory Board will meet at
7J30 ta the admiflistraiion building at Eliiabethtown Plaza m EHMbeth.

June 22
• The Union Counry Board of Chosen Freeholders will meet at 7 p.m.

on the sixth floor of the administration building at Elizabethtown Plaza in
Elizabeth.

June 2 t __ * -
• The Springfield Township Committee will meet in executive session

on the second floor of the Municipal Building at 8 p.m.

Trailside offers programs for families
, Trailside Nature and Science Cen
ter will offer a series of family,
oriented nature and astronomy work-
shops this summer. *

According to the Union County
Board of Chosen Freeholders, Trail-
side will be providing its popular Two
of Us program tor children aged. 2-4
years, accompanied by an adult, on
Tuesdays from 9:30-10:30 a.m. and
11 a.m.-noon and Wednesdays from
9:30-10:30 im.

Two of Us is designed to encourage
adult-child interaction, while stimu-
lating an awareness of the natural
world. Program topics for July and
August include dinosaurs, geologyi
dandelions, blackbirds, sprouts, spid-
ers and go-earn searching, The fee is
$3,50 p*rpoison.

90-mlnute programs
Offerinp for the 4^-year-old set

include several four-day, 90-minute
programs throughout the summer.
These can be combined in some cases
to include a two to three-hours-Iong
session,

• Natural Beginnings introduces
children to food chains and the faiter-
dependonce of all living things.
Games, a planting activity, hikes,
crafts and stories are all included.

• Feathers, Fur and Scales teaches
little ones all about animal coverings.
Through hands-on activities and some
live animals, participants learn about
a different animal group each day.

• Dinomite transports pre-first-
graders back to the days when dino-
saurs ruled the earth, Participants
become "patheontologists" and
uncover their own "fossils," learn
about favorite dinosaurs and play the
dino-Qivia game,

• Going Buggy offers a visit to bug
haven where children can observe six-
legged critters — insects —- up close.
Crafts, games and explorations will
round out this buggy adventure.

• For a look at water wonders,
parents can enroll children in Wet &
Wild. This special 90-minute program
will have students discovering what
floats and what sinks, and why wet-
lands are so important for many baby
animals. Lake sampling with Trail-
side's pond equipment, games and
crafts will also be included.

• A brand new program, Fabulous
Flappers will intfoduce students to
feathered friends: the birds. Children
will delight t» dancing the "Bupd
Bop," and playing "Busy Beaks."
Learning how to look and listen for

birds will be a highlight of this
program,

Mlnl-daycamp planned
Immerse children in Nature's Won-

ders — a mmi-daycamp —- for i week
at a lime this summer it Trtilside. The
center will be offering a mini-
dayewnp far ehtMren in the firat
through sixth grades. Sessions ire
from9 •m.-noonor 1-4pm. Mid run
Monday through Friday. Morning and
afternoon sessions may be combined
to allow for a longer day.

Nature Discovery Club for students
entering first and second grade, pro-
vides in-depth discovery of forest,
field, stream and pond as well as an
exploration into the world of insects
in the morning.

The afternoon session introduces
students to the life and ways of the
Native Americans who live in har-
mony with nature. Children play
Native American games, hear Native
American lore and make their own
dream-catchers and pottery. m Also
included will be a special planetarium
show featuring Native American
"skylore."

Eanh and Sky Wonders will have
first and second'graders investigating
the world beneath their feet. Experi-
ments, hikes, observations and a
planting activity will give students a
better understanding of soil, a most
important resource.

The afternoon session will explore
day and night-time skies and then-
special features. Cloud types, wind,
weather, stars and planets will be
investigated through cloud watches,
songs, art activities and planetarium
shows, Solar prints and a stellar
mobile will also be created, ,

For students entering grades three
to five, the morning session of Junior
Naturalists promotes an awareness of
the natural world as participants study
pond and stream habitat and conduct a
salamander survey.

During the afternoon session, stu-
dents will go on an insect safari, an
animal tracking trek and investigate a
forest community. Outdoor nature
games and art activities will help par-
ticipants understand the relationship
of all living thlnp.

ECO-Kids will have third and
fourth graders unearthing nature's
hidden secrets as they investigate
wildlife homes and hideouts and other
basic needs. included in Uw morning
session will be bird-nest building, as
well as creating a temporary shelter

Host families needed for students
American host families are being sought for high school students from West-

em and Eastern Europe, Asia, South America, Australia and the former Soviet
Union for the 1995-96 school year in a program sponsored by the American
Interculiura] Student Exchange,

Bach year, thousands of American families welcome a foreign exchange stu-
dent into their homes. By continuing this tradition, the families contribute to
international relations.

These students, ages 15-18, will arrive in the United States at the end of
August, attend a local high school and retun to their home countries m June of
199S. The students, aU fluent in English, have been cirefully screened by the
local representatives in their home countties and have their own medical insur-

UK* S

AISE's main focus is teaching young people about the importance of the
acceptance of other cultures. If you would like to read some student profiles,
call 1-gGQ-SIBLtfrc.

Civil War discussion
The Robert E, Lee Civil War

Round table of Central New Jersey
will hold its next meeting on June 12
at 7:30 p.m. in the Woodbridge Main
Public Library, located at George Fre-
derick Plaza in Woodbridge.,

Rutgers University Professor
Robert Sheridan will deliver a lecture
titled "The Discovery, Identification
and Possible Recovery of the USS
Monitor," ,

CUTTER PRO

The Gutter Pro system
permanently attaches to existing
residential & commercial gutters

Perform fiPiCft

If your gutters or downspouts
ever clog after installing

Gutter Pro we will clean them

FREE OR REFUND
YOUR MONEY

Keepa Invm, pine n«#dl«s and other
debris from clogging your gutters

Kelps prevent ice damming

Prevents birds, bees and squirreli
from nesting in your gutters

Treatmentstarts
protecting and keeping
your fur beauuful in our
special temperature*
and'humidity'ConCrolki
storage vaults.

Then cleaning and
revitalizing it to assure
its hng'bsttng beauty
with our exclusive
SaFurimg* process.

Then we examine
itt tighten chsuresi
buttons, and even
make minor repairs
throughout - all at
NO EXTRA CHARGE,

It's the Royal
Treatment far your fur
and you'R find it only at
Flemmgm Furs,

Give your fur
the Royal Treatment
this summer.

Remington, Neve jeney - Open Sunday m d evety4^ lOam - 6pm.

for humans. Through nture activitiet,
observation powers will be
sharpened.

During the afternoon portion of
ECO-Kids, animal ikulU and jaw
bonei from Trailslde'j collection will
be closely **T"n'rnf* to dfltcntunc
who Mtt wh*f A hike to i nearby
pine forest in search of sign* of ewli
highlights the program.

For the fifth and sixth graders,
Earth Keepers. Star Reachers pro-
vides activities, experiments, and role
playing to provide information
needed to help keep Earth green, A
moTning-^ession will include keeping
an eco-joumal, making recycled pap-
er, learning foresoy techniques and
making a wild edible salad.

During the afternoon portion of
Earth Keepers, visits to Trailside's
planetarium will allow for discovery
of the foUr system, coosteUftikxM md
star types. Solar energy will be
explored with handsron activities, a
sun spotter will be demonstrated and
life on other planets will be explored.
An evening star-watch and art activi-
ties are also planned.

Trailside also has scheduled activi-
ties for adults interested in nature and
space sciences.

Astronomy for beginners
According to the Union County

Board of Chosen Freeholders, the
center will be offering Asoronomy
Basics on June 1 and 8 at 8p,m.;
Celestial Navigation for Beginners on
June 15 and 22 from 8-10 p.m.; and
Orienteering and Mapping Skills for
Beginners on June 17 from 1-3 p.m.

Butterfly Gardening will provide
information, throughslides and. a visit
to Trailside's Butterfly Garden,
necessary to attract these winged
beauties and their offspring to gar-
dens. The fee is S7.

Astronomy Basics will introduce
participants to the wonders of the uni-
verse with the help of a newly refurb-
ished star projector. The new projec-

. tor has the capability of showing up to
1,500 clear and accurate stars on a
domed ceiling. Topics to be covered
will be constellations, star types, the

planets, mn and moon. Star-chart
reading, galaxies, clusters and other
cosmos mysteries will alto be
covered.

Celestial Navigation will instruct
students in the basic grid system of
the tky. "Sur-Hopping." lunar, aokr
md plrnmmy powtioni, tfWffletfen in
star chart and sextenl use will all be
included, Hands-on demonstrations,
outside observations, and star charts
will be provided. Astronomy Basics
and Celestial Navigation are open to
high school students and adults. The
fee it $21.

Don't get lost
If you've overbad trouble reading a

map or following directions, then
Orienteering and Mapping Skills for
Beginners is for you.

Sharpen your sense of direction by
learning to use a compass together
with U.S. Geographical Survey Miips.
Hands-on activities promise to make
this a stress-free and fun experience.
For high school students through
adulL The fee is $10,

The center also has scheduled
activities for the entire family.

The center will be offering Dino
Delights for Families, for children at
least four yean old who are with an
adult on June 10 from 10:45 a.m.-12
p.m.; and Benevolent Bats on June 15
from 8:30-9:30 p.m., for ages 11 years
and up with an adult.

Family favorites
Dlno Delights encoura|es parents,

grandparents and other caregivers to
bring their favorite young dinosaur
expert to Trailside for the latest scoop
on everyone's favorite animals. A
dino-craft. stories, songs and "fossil
dig" will highlight this program,

Benevolent Bats will provide
insight into one of the most valuable
and yet misunderstood animals. The
importance of these creatures, their
diet, habitat and habits, will be illus-
traied via slides and lecture. The fee
of $21 per family includes a bat box
kit to take home.

All programs require preregistta-
tion. Call Trailside at 789=3670 for
more information or for space
availability.

Art work is on display
An exhibit of artwork by Kathleen Durham wifl be on display at Children's

Specialized Hospital Uiraughout June. ^ ^ ^_„._.,',„,„,.__._....
Individuals or groups wishing to visit the display, which is open to the public

daily from 8̂ 30 a.m.-8:30 p.m., may enter the hospital's East Wing.
For more information about the display, call Susan Baxter, the hospital's

community resource coordinator, at 233-3720, ©xt, 379.
The artist's work are for sale, with a portion benefitting Children's Jpeeial.

ized Hospital.
Children's Specialized Hospital, New Jersey's only comprehensive pediatric

rehabilitation hospital, is located on New Providence Road in Mountainside.

Why Pay fVIore
when you can save more

y f M r

GRID
SUGHTLY

EXTRA

WITH THERMAL
INSULATED GLASS
TILT-IN FEATURES
EASY CLEANING

SEASON SALE ON VINYL SIDING
Liit.'hmu I ULior y Warranty

ESTABLISHED 19M

2064 MORRIS AVENUE
UNION • (908) 686-9661
Mmuber Of Pm Wfcf I M M O J Bortau

ROGERS PHARMACY
VITAMIN

'WINDMILL

trios*
Per»onalteed Service Is Our policy

(8O8) 273-OO7* *
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Pholo By Cynthia B, Cordon

qtinnt Incturors mot students of Dayton High School's Women's Issues Group to
r;h(\ro r;'torior; of thoir experiences in the work force. From left, state Deputy Attorney
General Dutara Levine, Dayton Principal Judith Wiekline. county Register of Deeds
Joanne Rajoppi, Rutgers University Professor Dorothy Strickland, state NOW President
Myra Tarry". Moiintainside Police Officer Dorothy DiTommaso and businesswoman Pat-
ricia Morris.

Dayton students hear lessons in life
By Cynthia B, Gordon

Stafr Writer
Seven prominent women of Union County shared sto-

n o of tlvir experiences in the work force with Dayton
High Schfxi! stu<k-nLs during a meeting of the Women's
Issues Group on May 24. ' •

The speakers were Mountainside Police Department
Police Officer Dorothy DiTommaso, state NOW President
Myra Terry, Rutgers University Professor Dorothy Strick-
land, entrepreneur Patricia Morris, county Register of
Deeds Joanne Rajoppi, Dayton Principal Judith Wickline
and state Deputy Attorney General Debra Levine.

The students asked the panelists to identify their role
models,

Terry' said she was motivated by former Congresswo-
man Bella Abzug.

"She called everything just the way it was, but one
woman alone couldn't run Congress," she added, "I was
lucky enough to sec her, I believed that I could change
political issues that were important to me."

"My family members and people along the way have
influenced me," said DiTommaso, a five-year veteran of
the borough's police department. "Members of my family
were in the police; their work and investigations intrigued
me."

Wick] ino said her mentor was a co-worker from the days
when she was still a teacher.

"He saw it in me before I saw' it in myself," she said of
her talents as an adminisn-ator, .

The high school students also asked about overcoming
obstacles in the pursuit of career goals.

.DiTommaso was the first to respond, telling the audi-
ence how she overcame the woridoid at tiie police
academy despite her hearing deficiency.

Morris said covering the start-up costs involved in rurt-
ning a business posed problems.

"Ten years ago, there were not so many women in busi-
ness," she recalled, "The New Jersey Association of
Women in Business was in its early stages" and banks did
not consider women to be low-risk loan applicants,

"They assume you're not the bread winner," she added.
"Ten years ago, 'women entrepreneur' was an oxymoron."

"You have to exceed the qualifications," said Rajoppi,
warning the students of what she perceived to be a double
standard in the workplace.

"There's a great disparity between men and women: an
attractive woman was seen as less intelligent, while this is
not true for men," she also said, "With age, men are con-
sidered wise, whereas women are considered old and
wrinkled." " ~

The role of women in politics and government was also
addressed, t

Terry spoke about the many obstacles she thought
women face in politics, • •

"They've expanded things girls and women can do, but
there arc obstacles," she also said, mentioning that the New
Jersey Legislature's 120 members includes 16 women,
"We are fighting to get more women in open seats", not for
use as "sacrificial lambs in campaigns that no one could
win."

In conclusion, the students asked the panelists for advice
on ways to turn a job into a career,

"Make your own opoprtunities; take a bad situation and
find a way to make it positive," advised Rajoppi. "People
don't come knocking on-your door. Siart conversations,
speak out, join women's organizations and make friends
wherever you can."

"Do whatever your doing right now as best as you can,"
Strickimd said. "Do whit'rbest foryoft «t n prven tiTne."

"Know yourself, your assets, what you can and can't
do," DiTommaso said. "Don't let someone tell you what
you can and can't do."

stork club
Laura Lynn Capron

A daughter, Laura Lynn, was bom
to Mary Ellen Lofredo Capron md
Gary' Allen Capron of Springfield on
May 16 at Overlook. Hospital in Sum
mil. She joins a sister, three-year-old
Juliannc Mary.

The maternal grandparents are
Antony and JoArm Lofredo of Spring-
field. The paternal grandparents are
Anne and Steve Capron of Saylors-
bufg. Pa.

Thomas Riley Miskewitz
A son, Thomas Rlley, was bom on

April 21 at Morristown Memorial
Hospital to Thomas and Beth Mis-
kewitz of Elizabeth, formerly of
Springfield. The baby measured 22
inches and weighed 7 pounds, 11
ounces.

The maternal grandparents are

Robert and Kay Schalkoff of East
Hanover. The maternal great-
irandmether is Virginia Schweitzer
of East Hanover. The paternal grand-
parents arc Frank Miskewitz of Rose-
land and Patricia Cubberley Heller of
Westfield. The paternal great-
grandmother is Mary Chibberley of
Springfield,

Matthew Anthony Seals
An 9-pound, 13 ounce son, Matth-

ew Anthony, was bom May 12 in
Overlook Hospital, Summit, to Mr.
and Mrs, Guy Sealc of Springfield. He
joins two sisters, Jennifer Lynn, 4,.
and Erika Ann, 2.

Mrs. Scale, the former Donna Rus-
so, is the daughter of Mr. and Mrs,
Anthony Russo of Union, formerly of
Springfield. Her husband is the son of

1 Mr, and Mfs. Howard Scale of
Millington. '

The maternal p-eat-grandmother is^
Mrs, Donata Russo of •Jamaiea-
Queens, N.X- Paternal great-
grandmothers are Mrs, Rose Scale of
Summit and Mrs, Mildred SUekle of
North Plainfield, formerly of
Springfield,

Thomas Daniel Kirk
A sen, Thomai DmtM, W t a r a

May 18 to Rebecca B, and Daniel P,
Kirk of Springfield. He jolni brothere
Billy and Kevin,

The maternal grandparent! are Mr,
and Mrs. William H. Bnmner of
Ridgeway, Pa. The paternal grandpa-
rents are Mr. and Mrs, Eugene B, Kirk
of East Harwich, Mass.

Editorial deadlines
General news — Monday 5 p.m.
Letters, to the editor — Monday 9

a.m.
Sports — Monday -man.
Church, club and social — Friday

noon.

AIOTIOIJES

HOUSE &
ESTATE V<
SALES

x (808)
'J 273-5055

LY AUCTION Thu r -6/1 Preview 5- 7PM

' S U v Wine& Cheese Reception
/.Xc: W.^M FREE Jewelery Appraisals

S3 Summit Ave., Summit • Open 7 days

The Summit Antiques Center
Open da i ly 11-5*

UNIQUE fie DIFFERENT
FATIffiR'S DAY GIFTS

511 Morris Ave.? Summit
908.273-9373

• l l f eorstTIeMiieifoftfS"•
12 Staple *trect

*>UTnmtt, AW 07901
908-898-1022

AIMRT A.
Antiques <St Interiors

Bought • Sold • Appraised
37 UNION PLACE • SUMMIT

"The Conductor"
Antiques «& Ay*

&
Antiques, Etc.

84 - 88 Summit Ave,
AT THE EMPORIUM

908-273-6893 908-273-7852

Plumquin

Antiques • Linens • Gifts • Interiors
12 Becechwood Ro*d • Summit
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WINCHESTER GARDENS
AT WARD HOMESTEAD

A CONTINUING CARE RETIREMENT COMMUNITY.

The Most Prestigious Retirement Is
* Right in Your Neighborhood,

For a retirement community with the
grandeur and gracious living you desire,
look no farther than Maplewood. And
take a close look at Winchester
Gardens.

' Set off of a tree-Mned, private
dri%'e, Winchester Gardens is
being planned on the grounds
of the Ward Homestead. A
grand manor in the Tudor style, the
Homestead's stately architecture, court-
yards, and 37 acres have turned heads
since 1927. Soon, it will set the tone for
our distinctive new community.

Instead of settling for a room with a

view, you can st-tilc in a spacious villa or
apartment here.. A panorama of views
will be yours to enjoy, from a grove of

holly trees to an arbor hung
with wisteria. An,active
life will-'be yours to lead,
enriched by a.host of services
including a health care
center on campus.

Call (201) 378-2080, M-F, 9 am till 5
pm, or send the coupon. Better still,
come visit us — weekend and evening
appointments are welcome. You'll dis-
cover how close Winchester Gardens
comes to perfection.

Ves. I'd Itke.10-know.more-ahouc-life-ai Winchester lijrdeiu, . J

Address

: Winchester Gardens at Ward Homtstcad
125 Boyden Avenue. Maplewood, NJ 07040.9843

S S M " • " • • .

Winchester >
Gardens
at Ward Homestead

A Continuing Care Retirement Community
Occupancy is planned for Summer of 1996.
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(A/hy. Pay. More for

, The Ktght Windows m the Right fttee!
Use Coupon for Listed Bays
Casement Bays
30-C14-20 $791
5' 10" X 4' 2"

45-C14-20 $848
45-CP24-20 $988
7'4"X4'2" '

30-CP24-20 $921
T 10". X 4' 2"

Casement lows
CN33 $591
5'2 I3/16"X3' 1 15/16"

C84 $704
8' I'9/1G"X4' 1 l/T

C44 $938
8' 1 1/2" X41 1 1/2"

C45 $1050
g I 1/2" X 5' 1 3/8""

J F Ask Aboul Proof Roofs
;, m e . for Bay * Bow Windows

Bows or choose from more than 9000 available sizes
Narroline Bays
30-3442-18w $838
r0S/8"X4'6 1/4"

45-3442-18w $918
6'8 l/rX4'6'l/4"

30-4442-18w $938
a'oB/a'x^eiA1145-4442-18w $1015
7'8 1/8" X41 6 1/4"

MM Coupon —— —

. Off Am Andersen Bay I
I or Bow Window i
Inesent ihts coupon & sine an addMonal I

s so off from any Andersen Bay or Bow I
I Wmdow purchased from windowizards I
I Not to be combined witti any other offer or coupon I
\ One eoupon per person-Offer vaid ttwough Juni 30,1995 •

, B^s & Bows Include High Perfermonce Low "E" A r»n
Insulated Glass Complete'with 4 9/16" Birch Head & Seat Boards^

Your Expert Source for ALL Andersen Windows. Doors & Accessories

Quality SfcyligiMs & Roof
Roof Windows

m 1" Low "E" Insulated Safety Class • Heavy Duty Profited Ribbed
Aluminum Frame • Wood Curb wrtfi finishing Ratten • Screen Included
on Vented Units • Weatfiertjght Butyl Slas« " '

22" X 28" Ftied 9
Roof\Wndow

VELUX-

85
Slights |

Talk to a window & Door Professional At Any of Our
STORE HOURS- MOT. , TU»,# Than,, Fri. Sam e i p m

Union, NJ Showroom m<i.!«bi^/k8«to4Pm

CaH 1-800-S20-87O7 for Oth*r Convcnknt Windowlurd* Locations'"
fA • Phlli^Uppfr D«*y, Qy^rtewfb .Wwmiflrtffc IrWd IU • PknanHlIf, Will
MY • Brooklyn, Stoten Island, East Northport, Jericho,

A Trusted Name In The Window & Door Business for Over 5!
C199S Window
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Ultra-quiet operation
Super high energy efficiency for low operating cost

UYNOW
WHILE THEY LAST!!

America's Best Air Conditioner *

LESS
RS.E.G.
REBATE

NET
AFTER
REBATE

$364
MAYTAG ! MAYTAG

LARGE CAPACITY |LARGE CAPACITY
"'ASHER i GAS DRYER

Y0UR CHOICE

CARRIER AIR
CONDITIONER

PRE-SEASON SALE
ON ALL MODELS

$25 FACTORY REBATE
MAIL IN
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- :
• :
• :

ANY MATTRESS & BOX SPRING

I
J
a
a
a

(EXCEPTADVERTISED SPECIALS) *
yvyyyyyyyyyy

kkkkkkkkkkH COUPON Ikkkkkkkkkk*

fr¥¥¥¥¥¥¥¥¥¥¥¥¥¥¥¥¥¥¥¥¥¥¥¥¥¥¥¥¥¥¥¥¥¥¥¥¥¥¥n

kkkkkkkkkkki COUPON

ANY AIR CONDITIONER
EXP. JUNE 9, 1995

SURFER SAVER
MATTRESS & BOX SPRING

KITCHEN
PACKAGE

WESTINGHOUSE

BROOM

MAYTAG
FT, X SIDE

*29
WHIRLP(

REFRIGERATOR
ICE & WATER

'ONLY1

AN ELIZABETH TRADITION

WHY PAY

NOW 2 LOCATIONS TO SERVE YOU BE
M A I N mM^mmo€»m i WA^&»^OOS*E OO-

^HJo-̂ Sa*!-©;:* J*? 1 <•*.-,• ,• J » M E . R C*F f i t . ;vBt.-*i
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OPINION PAGE
Sharing is nice, but
don't give too much

On March 'M), the mayors of 21 local towns gathered
and discussed ways to form a more perfect union — or at
the very least, a smoother running Union County.

The premise behind the meeting was the need for mun-
icipalities to cut costs by regionalizing services.

Shared services has become the latest buzzword in gov-
ernment parlance; since that meeting of the mayors, it has
become synonymous with everything from downsizing
bureaucracy to getting help where none had existed.

Politicians from all levels of government have
responded to the public demand for less expensive gov-
ernment with promises, but it's their actions, not words,
that must be studied when looking for results.

In Springfield, the Township Committee is attempting
a balancing act that is associated with the public welfare.
The committee recently voted to share services with the
county in the area of rock-salt storage.

The township packed its inventory of salt and trucked it
to a county facility in Springfield last month.

By storing Springfield's rock-salt on county property,
the township is free to put the former storage site to better
use; may prevent the theft of the salt, which had been a
problem in town; and demonstrate to the public a way to
control spending.

The reality of the arrangement may prove less
appealing..

So far, the Township Committee has neither authorized
its arrangement with Union County with a resolution, nor
entered into a contract to define the roles each govern-
ment must play.

Those omissions will result in confusion between the
Springfield and county governments, possibly resulting in
disagreements about who owns and who will be given
access to which-store of salt.

When asked by one member of the public for details of
how the Township Committee decided to turn the salt
over to the county, Deputy Mayor Herbert Slote said the
governing body was not there "to be interrogated."

While that arrogance is commonly expressed by senior
members of the Township Committee, it is also indicative
of the lack of planning in this matter.

The conference on shared services broke into individu-
al workshops for several hours that day. Only two of those
workshops were led by mayors — Mountainside's Robert
Viglianti and Summit's Janet Whitman — perhaps
another indication of a lack of planning regarding shared
services.

What will happen when Springfield's Public Works

Department needs to access the salt, but cannot because
no county personnel are on hand to open the facility?

It's certain they will be there during snowstorms, but
what if water from a winter water-main break or from fire
hoses covers a street and freezes?

The reason individual municipalities provide services
in the first place is to ensure the care of the residents. The
county has different priorities, and consequently provides
different services.

While there are areas where local and county govern-
ments can work together, it is important to bear in mind
the purposes of municipal governments when looking for
ways to make them smaller.

When looking for ways to impress voters by cutting
spending and downsizing government, politicians will
generate a lot of rhetoric when claiming the efficacy of
shared services, But as election season nears, voters
would be wise to remember the plan for HillaryCare by
preventing their local elected officials from giving away
the store.

"You cannot hide behind the. First Amend-
ment as a defense for unlimited profits at any
social cost. , . The First Amendment assures
the access of multiple voices to the marketp-
lace of ideas."

—Vance Hartke
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WE LOVE A PARADE —
Members of MeumafB-
side's Parade Committee
display the banner that will
lead Mountainside's Cen-
tennial Parade. Nancy Caf-
frey, Lou RuggiafQ, Nancy
Spadacinnl, Bill Sanders,
Anne Marie Pires, Michael
Jackson, Sue Seattle, Ted
Weeks, Rich Berrlnger,
Bud Wall and Jim DeRose
hold the banner, which is
similar to the one waving
above Mountain Avenue.
The borough's Centennial
Parade will beqin Saturday
at 10 a.m. at the corner of
Mountain Avenue and New
Providence Road, and will
end at Deerfield School,
where a family picnic also
is planned.

Courtesy of Mountainside Parade Committee

The feds should do us all a favor for once
When the federal government gets

its case together to try the people who
blew up the building in Oklahoma,
leaving 167 dead and scores injured, I
would ask only a few favors.

First, I hope the government can
get its ducks lined up before the turn
of the century. Sometimes there's too
much time between an indictment and
the trial.

I would also ask that the case does
not end up in a media feeding frenzy,
like the television spectacular Simp-
son case.

Hopefully, the case will not draw
• out a bunch of weirdos who have an
ax to grind, or a self-serving attitude
in order to get their 15-minutes in the
limelight.

I would also hope that the trial does
not turn into a Roman carnival, nor
would I like to see vendors selling T-
shirts or bits of plaster or bricks from
the doomed building as souvenirs.

When the government begins Us
case. I hope it's air-tight, has no room
for loopholes or gives anyone ,a.n
unfair advantage whether it be the
defendants or the government.

What I don't want to hear or see is
__wh/rc the defendants grew up. I am
not interested in the rationale for this
monstrous act nor do I care about their
family background, whether they
came from an abusive family or

As I
See It
By Norman Rauscher

couldn't make the football team
because of government interference.

I don't want to hear lawyers drag-
ging in every Tom, Dick or Harry as
the real culprits who drove the defen-
dants to do what they did; nor do I
want these same lawyers to claim
their clients had to be insane to do
what they did.

What I do not want to be brought in
are former teachers and friends who
say the defendants are normal people,
who have a legitimate gripe against
the government and they deserve
compassion and understanding.

I also hope the bleeding hearts and
the limousine liberals are told to stay
away if they have nothing better to do
than indulge in bleeding heartism and
mouthing off that the government is
basically at fault.

I don't want the trial to be a forum
for ihe crazies who use the courtroom
as a forum to espouse hate, distrust,
fear and the need to get revenge.

What I do want is for the federal

government to build a good case
against the defendants and the defen-
dants' lawyers to justly defend them. I
want no favors asked, nor plea bar-
gains entered into.

I want a judge and jury to fully
understand what happened on April
19 and to listen to the -evidence
brought by a prosecutor against the
defendants and, in turn, the challenges
brought by the defense. We don't
need recriminations, showboating,
threats and innuendos that the nation
is in peril and ready to disintegrate for
the purpose of swaying a judge and
jury.

And finally, when the case is over
and done with and the verdicts are
made known, I want passions and
anger to calm. Justice, hopefully, will
be served and the time will have
arrived to get back to normal.

If the defendants are found guilty of
first degree murder — 167 counts,
one for each victim — as well as
destruction' of a Federal BUiTdrng and
illegal possession of dangerous wea-
pons, then punishment should be swift
and harsh. There are those who would
call for the death penally since the
crime was so heinous and ovil as to be
almost incomprehensible as to why
someone would carry out such a
mind-boggling crime.

If the death penalty is the jury's

verdict, then it should be carried out if
the appeal process goes against the
defendants. Hopefully, if the courts
uphold the verdicts, the appeals will
not go on and on. Justice is not served
if lawyers and defendants are permit-
ted endless appeals at the expense of
the taxpayers.

On the other hand, if the defendants
are found guilty and the death penalty
is not recommended, the jail sen-
tences should be stiff and justly harsh.
If life terms are decided upon, then the
defendants should serve life and not
be paroled after 15 years or so. Again,
justice would not be served if such
were permitted to occur.

There is an irony here, since the
defendants, who rail against the feder-
al government and would topple it by
terroristic deeds, will surely be
assigned public defenders to get them
acquitted. It seems it's alright for the
defendants to accept help to save them
from death or a life in prison, from a
government they want to destroy,
without paying a dime for the service.
Maybe the Michigan or Montana mil-
itias will pick up the tab and save us
taxpayers a bundle. Fat chance.

Norman Rauscher, a former
newspaper publisher In Summit, Is
an active member of the Summit
community,

Memorial Day observed in US for 125 years
Once again it is time to remember .

the women and men who left behind
then* homes' m i families to go off to
war in defense of our country and way
of life in the United States. For more
than 125 years we have held services
to honor the memory of our fallen
sons and daughters in a holiday
named Memorial Day. It was not
always called this; when it was begun
by the ladies of the southern states in
the Civil War, it was a day to place
flowers on the graves of the soldiers
of the Confederacy, and became
known as Decoration Day.

People in the northern states soon
adopted the idea, and for many years
the 30th of May was set aside for this
purpose, and most of the older ciii- <•
zens of this country still think of that
day as the "real day" for remembrance
of our heroic dead. Some of us still
tend to think of it as Decoration Day,
and stumble over the words "Memor-
ial Day" in our speech.

Decoration Day in the 1920s was
looked upon by most people as a pat-
riotic holiday, with a great display of
flags and red, white and blue bunting
hanging from all public buildings.
Our armed forces had recently been
victorious in the Great War in Europe,
and many were the former soldiers
who once more donned their old uni-
forms to march in the parades held in
most towns. Those parades were sol-
emn, yet joyful occasions, for we had
just won the "war to end all wars,"
and "made the world safe for
democracy."

.At least that was what we were told,
but history has a way of repeating
itself, and only 20 years later there
was another war in Europe, and again
the United Stales had to come to the
aid of democracy. This lime it took six
years to defeat the hordes of the
aggressor, and finally, we had "Vic-
tory in Europe" or, as it became
called, "VE Day" and a two-day holi-
day was declared over there for May
7-8 in 1945.

That was 50 years ago, and recen-
tly, many of the nations of the world
have held services to commemorate
that occasion when the fighting in

Europe ended in victory for the Allied
Nations. Most of the older residents of

The Way
It Was
By William Frolich

those nations can remember with
great clarity the small details of their
lives on that day, such as where they,
were, and what was happening around
them when that part of the war was
officially over, and there was no
mistake.

The newspapers of the U.S. Armed
Forces put out special editions of the
Stars and Stripes and Yank magazine
with articles describing many of the
events which had led to this victory.
There were stories of the "D Day"
landing, and of the difficulties created
by th% hedgerows of France that made
an almost impenetrable barrier for our
tanks;" The solution to this problem
came from a soldier from Cranford,
N.J., who used heavy pieces of angle-
iron to form a sort of pitchfork.
Welded to the front of his tank it
allowed the tank to plow a path
through the hedgerows and continue
moving forward, instead of ineffec-
tively climbing up the hedgerow to
the poml of turning upside dowm

There were stories of the "Battle of
the Bulge" and the Massacre at Mal-
medy, and of the Bridge at Remagen,
and of the final days of Adolph Hitler,
who had caused all of the grief and
misery of the war.

There were also cartoons in the
papers. Cwtoons of Army life, which
had been features of the publications
from the early days of trie war. There
was Private Bfeger, by now a
sergeant, in hand-to-hand combat
with a German soldier, being told by
an officer who had just received the
word by telephone of the surrender,
"Hey you, soldiejc, 8»p that!"

Bill Mtuldin's "Up Front" showed
Willie and Joe still in their foxhole

. white across the way is an enemy sol-
dier just barely visible in his hole.
With eynietl disregard for the news of
the wir 's end, Willie says, "I 'm not

. getting up until he, does.14

Memorial Day, which followed a
few weeks later, was celebrated thai
year with solemn prayers and services
for those wno'fiaddiect In order to win
this victory, yet it was tempered with
the knowledge that there was still

another part of the war to be won, in
the Pacific, against a fanatical enemy.
Military units returning home from
Europe knew that soon many of them

would be sailing west, to an uncertain ,
future in the Far East.

As it happened, most European
units did not return home in time to be
sent out, for in August the war came
to an abrupt and complete end when

the atomic bombs blew Japan out of
action, and eliminated the need to
invade the Japanese homeland, and
the •enormous casualties'wliiich would
have occurred on both sides.

Unfortunately, World War n was
not the war to end all wars, either, and
the reasons for Memorial Day con-
tinue to increase. As in previous
years, ceremonies and prayers will
mark the day, and small flags will

1 mark the graves of our never-to-be-
forgotten dead.

William Frolich, a resident of
Roselle, Is a member of the Union
County Historical Society.

letter to the editor

Let the trees live
To the Editor:

Pear trees, the only aesthetically pleasing and refreshing gifts of nature in
downtown Springfield, are being considered for the chip pile. ••

The reasons given for their possible demise are weak and pitiful.
It seems the township was able to address a tree-root problem around Gaudi-

neer School in recent years. If necessary, the same solution can be used on
Morris Avenue.

The second reason given for cutting down living, viable trees is even more
ludicrous: Leaves are often blown into stores.

I would laugh if this weren't so sad. Should residents cut down our trees
because the leaves blow on and around our properties?

What happened to the broom?
I thought we were supposed to be in a "greening" mode. With this feeble

thinking and reasoning, we are headed for a brown downtown. Dust and dirt
only prevail.

Should the Township Committee decide to have the trees removed, they
should remove themselves out of office as well. • .

Hopefully, clear thinking and reasoning will prevail.
Theresa DeSantis

Springfield

Letters and columns
Worrall Community Newspapers welcomes submissions from its readers.

Either letters to the editor or opinion pieces on any subject will be considered
for publication on the opinion pages,

Worrall Community Newspapers reserves the right to edit all submissions for
length, content and style. Writers must include their name, address and daytime
telephone number for verification. For publication, all letters and essays mujt
be received before 9 a.m. Monday at 1291 Stuyvesant Ave. Union, NJ 07083.
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to //?© ed/tor
Say no to nutrition nonsense
To the Editor:

Reeentiy Governor Whitman had an opportunity to sign legislation bringing
New Jeraejf in» lbs ranki of the 35 MUM that Ueenie or emtty maifldnltti.
hwtMrt, ih©-vetoed-the Wtl, She chose to ignore voters* call*, letters and peti-
tions, as well as endorsements by prestigiom itate orginiMtioni,

By vetoing the bill, the governor aligned herself, not with flie Goniutner, but
with large trade groups that oppose iUte recognition of qualified nutriUoniiM,
Tliet* trade groups repreieru manufaetureri, distribulori and retaikiW of
mmiiloBHrelated products.

In New Jersey, a person with no education in nutrition whatsoever cm call
hinwelf i nurttioniit. As a result, consumers are unwitting victims for ielf-
•rylpd •nutriiioniiti' who offer harmful or useless therapies promoted with
unoue and deceptive claims. Some confuse the consumer by using important
sounding but meaningless credentials or claiming degreea that are from unac=
credited schools and therefore worthless;

Nutrition fraud is commonplace. A recent case of harm inflicted by a self-
appointed "nurtUonist" involves an insulin-taking diab«tic who was counseled
to diseominue her insulin and drink a special tea insteitt. Later she went to an
flffltrfaiiny foam fw nMumi , Another earn concerns i #eight!rftef who wa§
hospitalized for three weeks due to an overdose of vitamins.

to New Jersey, thanks to Governor Whitman, it it •nil "buyer beware" when
it comes to nutrition services. Consumers should know, that a qualified nutri.
tionist will havi at least a bachelor's degree in nuoition from an accredited
college or university. In the absence of state certification for nutritionists, con-
sumers should look for the R.D, credential (registered dietitian) after « nutri.
tionist's name.

Consumers who have been victim of nutrition-related harm or health fraud
can take action by reporting the incident to their nearest Consumer Affairs
office, which is listed in the front of the phone book under Community Services
numbers.

Perhaps our next governor will protect consumers by saying "no" to nutrition
nonsense and "yes" to nutrition science.

Karen M. Ensler
Nutritionist

Rutgers Cooperative Extension of Union County

Thanks for courageous editorial
To the Editor:. ,

I was truly overwhelmed by the editorial of May 18 titled "How many times
will the Lord cry?" It was a powerful, accurate and painful assessment of socie-
ty in the '90s. I commend you for your courage, for it took "guts" to say the
things you did. For me, your editorial has proven that the Mountainside Echo
stands apart from the "mainstream press."

The entire editorial was froth with words and phrases that undoubtedly cause
the main stream press to cringe and cower in the dark recesses of their plush
surroundings. You were bold enough to use words and phrases that until now
were strictly imposed media taboos. Phrases such as "Holy Tnnnf/»nre" i*Bibls
story" "the Lord cry" "God's children" are definite no-no's in the maimteeam
press. They have deemed, in their infinite wisdom, that God and religion are no

longer fashionable. Consequently, as an industry the mainsBvam media refuses
to acknowledge the existence of either, except to put them down.

What other publication, irrespective of jiie, hw dared to urge readers to vir
rue, values, and good and evil? These basic principles are both foreign and
meaningless to the so-called, '90s journalist. They believe these words are out
of date and h§va no place in the mod«m madia.

How many publication! in America today, except for the Echo, would have
the guts to tell it like it U? We are indeed taking the lives of the bom as well as
ihe unborn, and are justifying these deaths with a warped sense of values.
Unfortunately for society, the ugly truth is, we are totally content to remain
blissfully smug m our warped sense of values. The legacy of sowing warped
values js a bitter harvest for future generations.

You summed il all up very poignantly and dramatically by staling that "When
the old values are dismissed and when the old virtues are scorned, then evil is
made possible."

Again my hat's off to you for having the "girts" to stand alone, It was obvious
to me at least that you had the courage of your convictions.! have read many
articlei covering the Oklahoma attocify, all or which wereTypically conforming
and monotonous mainstream press, each in rum randomly attempting to place
the blame everywhere but where it truly belonged. It is quite obvious they
lacked your perception in grasping the fact that when our society decided to
dismiss old values and scorn old virtues, we also made evil possible.

Frank J. Brandofine
Kenilworth

Let's give control to local boards
To the Editor: '

On May 23,1 attended a Rcgidnal High School Board of Education meeting
at Jonathan Dayton High School. This is a monthly event for me, and a monthly
event is exactly what I mean.

This Board of Education never ceases to amaze me and others who attend its
meetinp on a monthly basis. Not only does it not follow Robert's Rules of
Order or any other rules, it creates laws and procedures as it goes along.

On May 23, some members of the board, as well as the board attorney,
stepped over the bounds, acting in a highly unethical and dictatorial, matter,
which defied all semblance to our democratic society.

The chair of the meeting and the board attorney would neither accept nor
allow a vote on a motion, which had a second, made by Berkeley Heights rep-
resentative Thomas Foregger, who defeated past board President Burton Zitom-
er by a 2-1 margin. . . , ,

Regional board attorney Lawrence Schwartz felt the motion was underhand-
ed and designed to win a vote, something he could only know if a vote had ever
been taken.

It would seem that some members of the board and the board's attorney are
out of control, and have now decided, because they do not have a solid majority,
that it is no longer enough to plan and discuss behind closed doors, but must
now deny some of our duly elected representatives from even making a motion.

Mr. Schwartz eloquently stated in his answer to the petition for dissolution to
the commissioner of education that Garwood and Mountainside, even though
they will have a vote on the board of the disffict with which they would enter
into a send-reeeive relationship, will not be as strong as the voice they have on
the regional Board of Education.

What Mr. Schwartz neglected to tell the commissioner is that the voice of the
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regional board will only be heard when it agrees with the powers that her

The Berlin wall and dictatorship of the Soviet Union have been taken down
by the citizens of those countries who had enough and were tired of being stag
nant and held back from advancing.

The only voices being heard arc the voices who agree with these posvers that
be, predicating the '70s type of education our children are receiving, at a cost
that far exceeds any other district in this state. Only after the regional disLrici is
dismantled will our students receive the '90s education they deserve at a cost
that is fair to our taxpayers. It's time for the control of each school to be put in
the hands of the local boards of education, where the voice of everyone will be
heard. • •

Janet Glytios, President
Committee of Concerned Parents

Kenil worth

SOMETIMES YOU HAVE TO BORROW

Just Make Sure Peter Has Low Rates,
No Fees, and a Real Fast Approval Time.

From high interest Holiday bills to
car loans. From leaky roofs to base-,
ment remodeling. Sometimes what
we all need is a little financial help.
And that's the money you just won't
find in your cookwjar.
Fortunately, we offer HeartHne"*t the
home equity line of credit at today's
best rate. Our introductory rate of
just 5.90% is locked in for the first six
months, and is tied to the prime rate,
plus 1% for the remaining term of the
loan. With Union Center's Headline -
a thirty year loan *- you'll pay no fees
or closing costs if you apply right now.
Also, the interest you pay on a
HeartUne home equity line of credit
may be tax deductible,*.

Call or come into the nearest office
of Union Center, We'll have a
heart-to-heart about getting
Paul off your back.

Heartline Ĥome Equity line of Credit*

5.90% 9.50
INTRODUCTORY FIXID VARIABLE

ANNUAL PiRCINTAGi RATE ANNUAL PiRCINTAGi RATE

Union^Center
UNION CENTER NATIONAL BANK

J" MAIN OFFICE! 2465 MerrUAve,, Union
UNION CENTER: 2003 Morria Ave,, Union • STUYVESANT; 1723 Stuyvesant Ave., Union

STOWE STRBETi Drive In:* 2022 Stqwe St., Union • FIVE POINTSi 386 Chestnut St., Union
CAREER CENTERS Union High School, Union • SPRINGFIELD! 783 Mountain Ave,, Springfitld
BERKELEY HEIGHTS BANKING CENTER! 512 Springfield Ave., Berkeley Hta., 908-771-8888

Phones 908-688.9500

EOUAL HOUSING LINDf R 24 HOUR BANKING MiMSiR FDtC

•T*x deduotibifity §ubja« to IRS ruif» end ragulationi, •• SIM months from opening, tht APR in effect and applicable to your Heartlirii Hema iquitv Crtdfi Lint will be equal to our thin eurfif^ nor-
mal APR, which was 9,80% on Jinuiry 3, 1§9S. Thi normil Annual Percentage Rite is Prima plgi 100% (Prim* Bate at pubnihed under -Money Ratei" in the Will Strati Journal on the second
TvMday of ueh month.) Offer limited to primary residence home equity line of credit euttomara only. Subject to eradit approve!. Property insurance Is rtquirM. Limited time offer.

Amount RaquaatadS.

Term Requested

FAX THIS TODAY TO (908) 688-3554 OR CALL 1-MO-UN-CENTER TO APPLY BY PHONE

Mmanw, ehHd aupport. or Mparate mtiniefwnee **etim Mad nm be revested if you da
netwfiH to mm SewrtdWKi ae a Mala for repaying thu obligation.

Own Hemef MtBt. (Incl. Te»eei Payment* _ _ _ _ _ ^ _ _ _ _ _

Mlge.BaiineeS. ", ,__l»ent: PaymeMt • — —

.Statt .
ranki

•nd ample
ihtoipaHcMio
mant history

lloMraquavllainiMnfliMgnaname, Bfarythtng mat I
• ' nvknowtodgt. I undantand tfiat you

'. You are auttwtaed to check my credit
and anmar quartont atoulyMr eradk axj>»rianca w«h me.

.Salary t_ Slgnaiura:. _Date:

Phone' Mnm«< • W M > # WamavrieedtootoiBBfl^WoMllriforrnettoii. If»o,»omaon«wt«b«mtouchwHhyou. ' J
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Experience the difference!
I Come learn
I fifst hand how
• to create

from your
garden

Ming's cooking instructors will be

demonstrating recipes, Sat . 6/3

& Sun 6/4, iliOO AH A 1,00 PM

Plemsm join us!

OPEN DAILY

251 IV Norihflmld Rd.
2 m/i* **st of fft. 1O clrcl*

201-992-0598

uBROW'S

Call for More Information
Leisure Line
Servicing

Clark, NJ , Paranin, NJ
Union, NJ E. Orange, NJ

Clifton, NJ
Nav/ Jartay 1-800-522-4187

Ttirn puckmfttpptj tB\n<Uv*lu*M II y,mr, of n. or old,r. Offer
Mk|MWeknn«iUMiirtahtki|N^lilHkHMa4

Sort of a Restaurant Review
As more and more of us eat out more often we are

eager to try a new restaurant or take-out fare. Eating out at
restaurants has grown from an average of once or twice to, in
some areas of the country, as high as four or five times a week,

The chains are doing a good job supplying the public
with a wide variety of foodstuffs...eat in and take-out. From
Mexican, Italian, Continental style to Steak Houses, Japanese,
Chinese and, of course, the ubiquitous Fast Food Fare. The
competition has become intense.

As the neighborhood grocery, butcher and'fish stores
have been replaced by the large supermarkets; the hardware
and paint stores replaced with the immense home shopping
centers; the age of the independent operator, the Mom & Pop
retail outlet, has or seems to be disappearing. But hold every-
thing! Some of the independents are successfully bucking
the trend; maintaining the local places you know managed by
people you know.

One of these restaurants is Dons of Livingston. Opened
in 1954 and operated by the same owner, except for a brief
retirement, Don's has grown by consistently serving quality food
at fair prices. (Except for that brief retirement.) '

But now many of you already know, Don is back. Don's
still cooks to order. And you will find a wide variety of foods,
including Italian, Continental items, Chinese, Mexican and
specials each day cooked by one of Don's marvelous chefs.

At Don's you will also be able to purchase absolutely
delicious pastries. From the outstanding Sacher Tart, a
wonderful mixture of chocolate, mousse, and raspberry, to the
traditional yet exceptional Danish, Bobka and Ruggala.

Don's also has a Deli department featuring the most
interesting and different offerings as well as a great potato salad,

Don built the business with an award winning
hamburger and it's nice to report it is still the best ever tasted.
To keep up with the times, for the health conscious, you can
enjoy turkey burgers, buffalo'burgers (real buffalo steer meat)
which have a very very low fat and cholesterol content, salmon
burgers and even a veggie burger with no cholesterol! Home-
made gourmet soups, made fresh daily, and an array of salads,
from Caesar to Cobb, and Chefs to Greek are on the menu. If
you're a steak freak, Don's serves a boneless one pound N.Y.
strip steak for only $11,95 that is absolutely compamble to the
finest steak house. You will not find such a choice or variety of
items or such delicious food at any chain operation. And here's
a surprise-you may bring beer or wine to enhance your dining,

A RIAL MSTAURAMT
AND PASTRY SHOP

650South Orange.Ave.•Livingston • 992-4010

* - •

•str
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Summit Kings win awards
WUiLs T. King, Jr. and Nancy J.

King of Summit, both of whom serve
u mutoes ai Famiiy and Children's
Services, head ihc list of award reci-
pients at the agency's 102nd annual
meeting on May 16 in Elizabeth. The
Kings were presented with special
Philanthropy Awards by Nida E. Tho
mas, president of ilie Family and
Children's Services Bonnf of
Trustees,

Mr. And Mrs. King have both
served on Family and Children's Ser-
vices' board of trustees since 1985
and have both been leaders in the
agency's fund raising, volunteer ami
community relations efforts. Willis
King is the CEO of Willcox, Inc., a
reinsurance intermediary and wholly-
owned subsidiary of Johnson & Hig-
gins, of which he is a director and
partner. Johnson & Higsjins, the
largest privately owned insurance
brokerage firm in the world, cele-
brated its 150th annivefsarsy with
worldwide community service activi-
ties bc-ncfilting children on May 11.
Locally. King was instrumental in
organizing a full day trip to Liberty
Science Center for 75 middle school
students from Cleveland and Holmes
middle, schools in Eli/.abcih,

Through King's efforts. Willcox,
Inc. has been a major corporate sup-
porter of Family and Children's Ser-
vices for 10 years. In addition, he has
made special challenge gifts to stimu-
late additional fund raising activity
and recently supplied the agency with
an up-to-date network of IBM 486
computers to assist the agency in
automating financial and client ser-
vice reporting. In addition to volun-
teer involvement with family and
Children's Services. King currently
serves as co-chair for the Metropoli-
tan Opera's annual "On-Stagc at the
Met" gala in New York City and pre-
vjously .̂ served as chair of Regional
Corporate Solicitation for the United
Way of Los Angeles.

Nancy King currently serves as
chair of the agency's development
committee and is first vice president
of the board of trustees of Family and
Children's Services. She has served as
past-chair of the Children's Service
Committee where she has been a vol-
unteer for 11 years organizing activi-
ties which generated approximately

$20,000 annually in support of agency
programs for d is advantaged childen
and families. King also co-chaired the
agency's itXlth anniversary celebra-
tion in 1993, which featured a major
awards dinner and n countywide
children's "Our Families/Our Future"
art project centering, on family
themes. She continues to remain
active with special fund raisers for the
agency and in organizing holida^gifts
for needy children served by the agen-
cy. In addition to her involvement
with Family and Children's Services,
Mrs. King has been involved with
Children's Specialized Hospital, Jef-
ferson School in Summit, St. John's
Soup Kitchen in Newark and Manhai-
tanvillo College in Purchase, New
York,

Sachs will read his story
Paging Walt Disney! Paging Writ Disney! !
Filbert P. Emmette. the. dancing ant, will go through some of his misad-

ventures on Saturday at 1 ;30 p,m, at the Summit Free Public Library, A
dramatic reading of scenes from the award-winning stoiy will be given by
Summit author Albert Sachs, formerly language teacher at Kent Place
School and local high schools.

Based on a new w i n to • fable by Aesop, "Filbert P. Emmette" has «
universal appeal, A ftther writes of his pleasure at a children's book that
"promotes solid moral values while emphasizing the need for joy . , , in
balance with responsibilities." A French grandmother in Lyon writes of
her delight in reading the French version: so full of invention, farcical situ-
ations, humor and emotion. An old •German lady in Mannheim writes of
the German version: true to lift. Reaction to the Spanish version by a local
teacher of Spanish is similar.

Sachs is preparing the foreign language editions with vocabularies to
facilitate use by students. Ho said, "I feel that (bis book and its various
versions is a fulfillment of both my vocation as a toucher and my avocation
as a writer."

The rcadint: is free to all adults and children trnni second through
12th grade. Copies of the English-German version will be for sale and the
author will be pleased to autograph them.

Student artwork displayed

Professional Directory
Accountants
Coufo, De Franco & Magone, CPA's
Individual lneom« Tax Preparation
Tax planning and eoniulting
Non-Fiier Assistance
Persona] financial planning
Small bysiriiss accounting & tax praparation
Frw consultation by appointment
15 Village Plaza, South Drang*—201-378.3300

Chiropractors
Dr. Stephen Levin©, Dr. J«an V, Nicholi
South Oranga Chiropractic Center
Sports injuries, h#j»d, rwe* and back pain
If yours is a chiropractic case, we will t*l! you
If not, w# will tell you too.
15 Village Plaza, South Orange
20i-7(i1"-0fi22

Counseling Services
South Mountain Counseling Centers
Non-profit, interfaith supported counsaRng'psychothBrapy.
Full range of mental health services to children, adults:
Individuals, couples, families. Specialists in marriage,
family counseling, divorce, custody mediation, pastoral
counseling, psychotherapy. Moderate fees. We consider
family circumstances. Most major insurance plans accepted.
In So. Orange, 763.8045 In Summit 908 273-5173

Midwives
The lirth Center, At Th© Beth
Ifl-hospitaJ free standing. ComprBhfnsrve
Womens' Hmmim Care administered by
eertified nurse-midwivas
Newortc Beft \%mm\ ModeaJ CsntBr
201 Lyons Av#nu«, Newark
928-2484

Secretarial Service
Lillian M, Theoret, Professional Secretary.
Important Letters composed and professionally
typed • Professional typing of resumes,
manuals, manuscripts, contracts, etc
Small mailings • M<se Office projects
711 Fairfield Ave. Keniiworth
908=245-4474

Word Processing
Keystrokes Unlimited (908) 6&W&43
* LagBUMeclleal ' Qen'l Corresp * Statisec«l/Spr«adsh«ets
* Mass MaJHngs/Usts/Labels * Proposals * Business Forms
* Newsletters * Han*ooks * Manuals * Transcriptions
* OCR Scanning ' Laser Printing * Fax/Modem Service
Windows • DOS • Word Perfect • Ms Word • Lotus • Quattre, ate.
Professionaity Prepared Documents Sure To Stand
Out From Those Of The Competition

ADVERTISE YG*LJF=| PROFESSION FQF=l
®2O.OO F»EI=t WEEK CALL 1-8OO-S64-8911

The work of 10 Summit High
School art students is on display it the
Trailside Nature and Science Center
in Mountainside,

Students participating in the exhibit
include Holly Callender, Liuren
Yanoff, Jason Pennucci, Dinielle
Guttman, M«ltndt Otrvey, Chrii Bur-

ger, Christine Fay, Aide Crilelli, Kel-
ly Zirinko and Ben Merrick. Art
teacher Ken Ross assisted with the
project.

The exhibit will run for several
weeks The center is located at 452
Now Providence Road- the telephone
number is 789-3670.

Book*
lyrics by

MARSHA
NORMAN

JUNE 7
thru

JULY 23
Murfc by
LUCY

SDVION

Tickets on
Sale Now!

CALL 201-
376-4343

Based on
tfie Classic

Novel by
FRANCES
HODGSON
BURNETT

VISA&
MasterCard

PAPER MILL PLAYHOUSE

BUSINESS & SERVICE DIRECTORY
AIR CONDITIONING ANTIQUES AUTO DEALERS CARPENTER CERAMIAC TILE CLEAN-UP CONTRACTORS

Is Your
Air Conditioner

Working?
If Not CaU

Fred's A/0 & Heating
201.736-1450

201-690-0207 (Buper)
Same Day Serves on All B ran *

ALL ANTIQUES
WANTED

Dihing rooms, bedrooms,
oriental rup. paintings,
sterling, porcelin figures,
crystal, old and interesting
Items etc,

908.272-2244
CLASSIC ANTIQUES

EXCLUSIVE
VOLVO DEALER

Diedrich Strelec
•Additions •Roofs
•Renovations 'Kitchena
•Windows •Basements
•Family •Repairs

(908) 373-4200
AUTHORIZED

FACTORYSERViCI
LONCTIRMLiASlNC

No aoti Too Small
Ftilly Insured

9O8-273-T368

S A M O TIMPANO
• Kitchens • Bathrooms
• Foyers • Fireplaces

Remo<ieli]]£& Repairs

F R l i BSTMATE3

908-353-0328

MIKE PRENDEVILLE
DISPOSAL

201-635481(1

ESI ] (90S) 245.52M
MELO CONTRACTORS

nwatsm.

AWes
Garages Cleared

Debris

FAST • FAIR • RELIABLE

Property Ucerstd

From Design to Completion
For All You r Construction !%*eeds

DICKS DICKS SPACI AVAILASLi FURNITURi RIPA'R GUTTER CUAN1NG SERVICE GimiRS/LEADItS GUTTiRS/LIADERS GUTTIRS/LEADiRS

"Improve Your Home
with Gil

Docks
Basements

We will beat any
legitimate competitor'!

"Custom Built"
DECKS

Cedar or pressure treated

Gas grill 350 sq, ft, or more

JSK CONTRACTING
i(908) 964-8364

Over 20 years experience

Call
For

Detail*

1-80Q-564-8911

FURNITURE 911

•Furniture Repairs
•Wood and laminate
•Mobile unit on-site repair
•Furniture assembly
OFFICE • RESIDENTIAL
FURHrnfltE RETAILERS

908-687-6046

OinTERS-CEADERS
UNDEBOROUNO DRAINS

Thoroughly cl*tn*d
t MuitMd

AVERAGE
I HOUSE
: S3S.00 - $40,00

ALL 0 IMI1 MGGED
mm Aiovi

MARK MiiSf 228.498S

KEN MEISE
681.1648

NEDSTiVENS
EADERS

Frorn $35.00
Inground Rainpiptt Unotoflfed

Qutters/Seretfls Installed
Minor Repairs - Insured

iffi*l_«

Rushed
$35-$75

(Averag* House)

Quality Screening Installed
Rtpairs NBW Gutters
Painting New Roofs
1-800-542-0267

Free Estlrnatea/Fyliy inaurea
Op«n 7 days

GUTTERS &
LEADERS

•Cleaned & Flushed
•Repairs
•L«af Screens Installed
•Installations

908-233-4414
KBLTOM SERVICED

HANDYMAN HOME IMPROVEMENTS LANDSCAPING LANDSCAPING MASONRY MOVING MUSIC

Does Your House Need a Face-Lift?
CaU

Frank's Painting & Handyman Service

SMALL JOB e%At » O J% r\
SPECIALIST 2 4 1 - 3 8 4 9

HICKMAN

t
Interior, Exterior, Repairs

Free Estimates
Windows. Glass, Carpentry

' Fully Insured

•Additions -Windows
'Kitchens -Tiling
-Baths Roofing
•Btfcks -Siding

Custom Carpentry
ALL HOME IMPROVEMENTS
Pictures /References Available

FTPV Estimates Fully Insured

POTTER
LANDSCAPING

Spring Clean-Ups
Seed & Sod Lawns

Monthly Maintenance
Jpeeial Landscaping Projects

Free Estimates • Fully limited

908-687-8962
Residential Commercial

10%OFF
Complete Landscaping

and Design
Call for Free

Estimates Anytime
We'U beat any price

908-686-1843

TRIPLET
CONTRACTORS
Mason Contracting

TUe Work
BrickWork

Concrete Work
908-964-6916

MOVING
&

LIGHT
TRUCKING

We'l l mov * Furni ture,
Appirancas. Household items
in carpeted van o' truck,
courteous & careful. Reason,
abla fates & fully Insured '

C4LL ROB
4674598

Lie. Hn, p,M. 0OS30

GUITAR

INSTRUCTION
•Rock •Blues »Pop

•Country •Fingerstyle

S24 Per 1 hour session
Wr»t Leason Free
20 plus years experience

908-7B5-4383
OIL TANKS PAINTING PAINTIN© PAINTING SPACE AVAILAiLI PAINTIN© PAINTIN© ROOFIN©

OIL TANKS
Residential/Commercial

• Removed
' • Sand Filled
• Drum Removal

N.J, D,E,P,i, Certified
Free Et lmates
©O8-S37-6344

1 -BOO-906-6344

AAQ Associates

FULLY
INSURED

Interior

FREE

ESTIMATES

•xtorler

Residential
House

Painting

Steve Rozanski
9086IM455

-EXCELLENT PAIMTING

Painting
Plastering

Interior & iiterior
25 Years experience

Ffoe istimates

LENNY TUFANO

(908) 273-6035

Ferdinandi
Family Painting

Exterior/Interior
Gutters •Rooflng'Leaders

"Over 20 Years
Serving Union County *

908-964-7359
Reasonable Rates , Fne Estimates

AL GARTIELD

RESmiNTIAL

FULLY
INSURED

FREE
ESTIMATES

Call
For

Dotalli

1.800-564-8911

7 do my own
work and

guarantee if
9O8-541 4419
Free estlfnateB Insured

iNTERIOR/EXTERIOR
POWER WASH

GUTTERS
HANDYMAN SERVICE

REASONABLE RATES
PHONE 201-923-1962
BEEP 900-891-8867

MARK MEISE
ROOFING SERVICE
Repairs* Replacements

Free Estimates
Fully Insured

References Provided

M A R K M E I S E
201-228-4965

WATIR PROOFING

BASEMENT WATERPROOFmG
and MASONRY

Guaranteed Dry Basement
<|ff>es of brick, block and concrete work

I Senior Discounts

1-800-334-1822

Advertise Your Business Service
Call 1-800-564-8911

Deadline Thursday at 4 P.M.
f
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Matthew Anthony Seale

An 8 pound, 13 ounce son, Matthew Anthony, was bom May 12 in
Overlook Hospiul, Summit, to Mr. and Mrs. Guy Scale of Springfield,
He joiM iwo riftm, Jennifer Lynn, 2% , mi Erika Ann, TA .

Mrs, Seile, the former Donna Russo, is the daughter of Mr, and Mrs,
Anthony Russo of Union, formerly of Springfield, Her husband is the son
of Mr, and Mrs* Howard Scale of Millington.

Tihe mutemal great-grandmother is Mrs, Donata Russo of Jarnaiea-
Qufiens, N,Y, Paternal great-grandmotheri are Mrs. Rose Scale of Sum-
mil and Mrs, Mildred Stickle of North Plainfiald, formerly of Springfield.
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Bolden chairman of board

Books come alive on green
The Summit Free Public Library is

sponsoring in afternoon of "Litera-
tor en fte Lawn,1* scheduled for
Stnaday between 1 and 4 p.m. at the
Village Green. Rain date is Sunday.
Thg_Cgjf.hraliort of liUinuure and the
libnuy U a way to make residents
aware of the proposed expansion of
the building.

Parents will have an opportunity to
photograph their children with story-
book characters such as Amelia Bcde-
lia, Heidi, Aladdin and others, as well
as with wandering life-size books.

Jtt keeping with the literacy theme,
Fishing with Tom Sawyer and plant-
ing a Secret Garden will highlight the
many games 'at the Villlige Green,

Clowns and face-painting arc
included, too. Storytelling will take
place both inside and outside the
library; Jeslyn Wheclcss will tell sto-
ries inside at 2 and 3 p.m., while
Poeohtntas will appear at the Village
Green nt 3 p.m. Computer demonstra-
tions and displays of old, classic
books are inside the library.

The celebration provides an oppor-
tunity to examine the proposed
changes that will renovate and expand
the library and its services. The ordi-
nance for the bonding of flic project
has been introduced in Common
Council and wijl be voted upon June
20.

Overlook Hospital has appointed
Frank A. Bolden to chairman, board
of trustees. He hud previously •CTved
as secretary.

Bolden'* present position as vice
president, headquarters services, cor-
porate staff, culminates a 20-year
career with Johnson A, Johnson- He
joined the law department in 1975,
where he was responsible for ERISA
— Employment Relations Legal Mat-
ters, Acquisitions, Securities and Liti-
gation, His past promotion in 1994
expanded his responsibilities to
hurrian resources, administrative ser-
vices, security, purchasing and facili-
ties and maintenance. •

Since joining Johnson & Johnson,
Bolden has served on many boards of
directors, currently as chairman of the
board of Union County College and a
trustee of the University of Vermont.
Ho is a member of the executive com-
mittee for tho! National Conference
and vice president of the New Jersey
State Opera,

Bolden has distinguished himself in
other areas: 15 years as secretary'of
the Council of Personnel Directors, a
member of the Governor's Commis-
sion on State Equily, and recipient
this year of the NAACP annual Free-
dom Fund Award. Ho received the
Humanitarian Award from the
Nationals. Conference of Christians
and Jews , the year before.

40*94*90
men § *Atu*e co.

ORANGE,
WROUGHT IRON...
RAILINGS, ORNAMENTAL GATES,

FENCES & WINDOW GUARDS
UNIQUE CUSTOM OESIQNS

* QUALITY • SERVICE
RESIDENTIAL & COMMERCIAL

CALL NOW
FOR A FREE ESTIMATE

201 672-7578
Serving All New Jersey

Frank A. Bolden
The appointment of Bolden to

chairman of the board of trustees at
Overlook Hospital add* nn fnvihisM'K
dimension to the institution. It comes
at a momentous time in the hospital's
history, a.s it moves forward to conso-
lidate with two other area hospitals:
M o r r i s town M e m o r i a l and
Mountainside.

Your abilities can earn extra in-
come. Advertise them with a classi-
fied ad by calling 1-800-564-8911.

.TRAVEL
'NETWORK

PRESENTS OUR SUMMER CRUISE SPECIALS
on

ROYAL CARIBBEAN CRUISE LINE
Rates start as low as $090,00 Air/Sea inclusive

CaJI or visit
Travel Network

445. Livingston Ave.. Livingston, NJ 07039 • (20!) 533-0300

, The Best
way to save on

Investors
Home Equity Credit Line

with an introductory fixed rate.
Available for a limited time only

In this time of few real tax advantages, Investors Savings brings one of the best to
you in the form of our Home Equity Line of Credit, and the advantages may be sig-
nificant*. In addition, this is a credit line that also brings you the comfort of a fixed
rate for your choice of 1, 3, or 5 years , , , and Variable-rate payments of only 1 %
over the prime rate for the life of your loan thereafter.

Best of all. here's the money to do the things you want to do: make home improve-
ments, consolidate debts, pay college tuition, buy a car, or even take a vacation. Take
the money and do what you want, buy what you want.

It's a great deal,' especially when you consider the savings up front: NO POINTS,
NO APPRAISAL FEE, AND NO APPLICATION FEE.

Term
15 years

Introductory
fixed rate

(APR)

*
After-tax
APR**

Fixed Rate
1 year

6.99*
4.47%

Fixed Rate
3 years

7.49%

4.79%

Fixed Rate
5 years

7 AAO/07W

en

Current variable
APR***

10.00*
6.40%

'Interest is usually tax deductible; please consult your tax advisor.
"The after-tajc examples assume a 36% tax bracket; your after-tax advantage may differ from the examples shown

" 'Based on current prime rate of 9% + 1% margin. 4 .

ThJs program is available only to new equity credit line customers qr to those who have had no credit line at Investors Savings
Bank in the previous 8 months. You may borrow up to $100,000; your credit line and balance of your first mortgage may not
exceed 75% of the value of your house. After the fixed-rate introductory period, the Annual Percentage Rate (APR) of the loan
becomes variable and changes to 1% over ihe prime rate for the life of the loan. Maximum APR is 15%.

Applications are available at your neighborhood Investors' office
or call our Loan Origination Department,

1-8OO-252-8119
1-jfutm tie mt/

INVESTORS
SAVINGS BANK

• HOMi OFFICI
• 240 Mdbwm Avenge. MMurn

CLAM
SSWMMd Awnue

H 9 e

MLL

«X mat
Nghwiy 34, PO lox 127

DEM
EAST ORANGE

27 P S

9 rd
6«^«nue
«VWQTQN

14 union Awn*
1331 Sprin^Md AMraw
toes St tMMrt A

LSIQf

LIVINGSTON.
tm Soutfi LMrapofi Avenue*
37) E w NcnHWd Ro
LONGBfiANCH
flliflelreattM

MAVBINK.
H^jwjy 3d and Vatay Drrvn-

130 VMMung Avwiue *
SHORT HIUJ:

BtfWBtfSW
173 tittiflHtn At*nu«*
MafWn and Menu Avsnuat
SPRING LMfM HMHTS:

rt Avtua
g Cmtm, Route 22

Selected sailings &. gateways. Limited space, certAln restrictions apply

- Ship Registry -
Norwegian, Eastern or Western Caribbean lJ

AFTER 40 YEARS WHOLESALE

NOW OPEN TO THI PUBLIC
KDHUR -

Bring-a classic
took to your
home with

Revival •'"
a complete
line of
traditionally
ayled faucets

co*t brass construction
matching accessories
ceramic wiving *

Visit our beautiful n©w d#$lgn®r showroom. See the latest in
Whirlpools, berth fixtures and accessories in a wide range of
styles, finlshesjpnd colors, _ . ,

.. ,>„ "JsHowrootTi sal«» subject to 3%

LAWRENCE KAN TOR SUPPLY
169 Scotland Rood, Orange, N.J, (Vt block south of Routs 280)
HOURS: Open Mofl.-Fri. 7:30am-5pm • Sat. 9-1 • 201-676-2766

m^y-^^y^-^

of a Button!

Kids N Parenting
A Spewl Section From WQTTQH Conwrnniiy Newspaper
Appearing in June 22nd Issue

Including These
Feature Stories:

i Wnrrajl Whiz Kids -
profiles of outstanding seniors
achieving academic excellence In
the county's high schools ,

v How parents are getting
involved "with their Wd» in school

•J Pun events going on tot the
enUrefiunllyi

DeadlinejunmT®
To Reserue Vour Space

Call fln flduertising Rep at
908-686-7700

„ , -w- —

i.
f, ft ' ^ ^ ^ - " ^ : - i v r - ' : - f j : - • •
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SAGE aides recognize
Three SAGE home hMlth sic'

were recognirod «'. trtr. rfceri
Red Home Health Aide Day spon
Wired by th'" Horn'" Cure Cn»iflc:ij of
Nfvw Jer wy , a ex*vrr 1'mjj to "SAOF1!
Home f.'arr. Hirer.for Mary Anne
Mnhc.T,

Vinler Man A!l»n of VninrMH <md
Beryl I. Daley ')f lurnmil w-.r1-.

Award for service nnrl ''f)"/lK..iMori ifi
t h e i r p f f $fns~Vif*Ti ' A t i r . f i r ^ - f . r j v r y ] j

20-year award and Dnir.y r- ' ,rjvi 11

JBUTI Miller, ptUn .'if '.iirarnit,,'MS-: ;

named SACE's Horn?- H'Mt'h Aide of
the Yeir, and v/as rr'.OKnI/.C) d' ihe
r t ' "aT?l" . f,f;Tf:rn' rjTi / n^ :i ' p f ' i f ' " : : r ; i ' i r : ^ i

who ' k i r ^ r , hipv, rp^iity hr,rnr , ^ v j o | f i t M y f > A | | f j n

Services ifi a compassi wvi;'-. ^nd pf.ri
r.if-.Til mari-nr-:T, '•*. -fi r . f i ' i ' l / h n s i s , i A - h o i i r s -i ' i n y a n f l

'' W<~ ajf;, n\i:;\ -,/% p r r i i i ' l ' , f ' l i i r h'pinr. ' r ' f % . rr i i ; /h". '»' w r | l . ,

hc-il'h nirif,^. ^r;f' ' h r 1:7'-! 'if qen/iff. For m o r s t n f o r m ' f i o n c o n c e r n i n g

th»y Ttfi-,''Mn " M » h r f **irj "TTwy *f« SAOF, '< h o m e hea l th (tide s e r v i c e * ?w

highly >ra'm"r\ ^ri'i r-/.iy f/.f'ifisy!, «») m y o* " i A O F ' s c ' r l s r c i r c proicfnrr....:,
they t a rn itho'ir t h r prfiplf. they worV cnll 2 7 ^ 5550 . S A O E Is fl nonpToHi

•wi'h nf.rl if"!"ir *';ira,-c MFi';t f>f «ll, ^p.crity hcSflquaTtCTcd in S u m m i t p r o

they Finnj; n rrnif,h h i i ;n r - fp-iii'"/ 'if "irJinp. services!: >t> ihr, frui! ck lc r iy 'if

life: !/i ihe •Tir:i:-T-/iiri'i .ii <~ r'rlr,-;-, Njmrnif. N e w P r o v i d e n c e , B e r k e l e y

•«i:h'R!i ihern. .T,^ rriP!Ibarra and Millburn/Shf,Ti

">A riE, inc. SuiMiv,,; Area A S V A I - I H;ii.~. A;-*ng -n'wh its H o m e Hc.ii'.h

i i ' , T i i ' i ' r ' i " ' ' j r •• ' i i f ' i . ; ; ' . i . : J ^ ' . ' S / ' H r > • • -• j " - ' ? , ' ' - ™ , < / . - i - - . y W S i ' - -

•i/s:; ji rj:f,ri.'fr >: i--,'̂ ,-,.". r.e,i!ih '.w. N 'oa l s -On-Whecls , Spend- A -I;a y
"fhr. r/irr-'" (••'•arr; ^i.'lo <ervie^ is Afiai' O^y Cflrc. Al'/.hf.irnr.r'? !')3y
'i-~iiined ;r» Fronde hesinh e^re to CAre, Companion Service, Trnnsp'ir
•hnw ^^ffer^np fr',TT; "erio1;" illness nr t f inn , Tel-AsitiiTaTicc, ind n'her «er-
'hc frj.i aideriy re/|'ijrjnj; ongoing vices for Iho cideriy nnd :he;r

Breast cancer is the focus
Pathways, a community breast cancer services program for women and their

families, is hosting a free Community Educational Forum on June7 'at 7 p.m. at
•he .Summit YWCA. "Curren! Issues in Breast Cancer" with Dr. Deborah AxcJ-
rod and "Discussing Cancer wirh Child-en" with Envy Hyans, -J/;]1 be the topics
of [his free community fomm.

Axcirofj, a breas? surgeon and physician-ln-charge a: the Loy is Vener, Com-
prehensiyo Breast Service at the Beth Israel Medical Center in ?-fcw York City,
will address risk factors, staging, biology of breas: cancer, newer treairneru
modalitiM and environmenta! ormcems. Hyans, a social worker at [he Vaicrie
Fund Children's Cen!er for Cancer and Blood Disorders at Overlook HospiiaS,
••'ill speak on cornrnunication issues between parents and children when the
paren! has been diagnosed wiih cancer.

A qucs'iori-an'J-answsT session will follow each session. Anyone interested
in these issues are welcome 10 a'tend and to bring a family member or friend
witr? them.

Pathways is a non-profit organization supported by the Resource Center for
Women, Overlook Hospital, and the Summit YWCA to help support wornen
and their families through breast cancer. Pathways provides non-medical breast
canter support and edutauonai services for women and their families. .

For more information on'the Community Educational Forum or on Pathways,
contact the Pathways Director Deborah Halpem at 277-3663.

Weed whaokin 1

VhtAa Cmtlmy of Tyler Pirrind

t} is nothing like a good pair of hands to, inter-
rupt fiprinq's rapid weed growth. !n a previous
Weed-Out Day at th© Reeves-Fteert Arbof«tum in
Summit. Dorothy Palmer's hands-on style rescued
formal plantings. This spring's Weed-Out Day is
scheduler] for Saturday from 9 a.m. to. noon, drizzle
or shine. Fallowing immediately will be a free lunch
for ail who volunteer to join the groom squads led
by Reeves Heed grounds committe?) members
Prunon, knee! pads* and gloves are recommended.

.To be ir>,';:i.ided in the lunoh count, call-273 8787. .

Brass band plays in city

Scots parade in Summit
The sights and sounds of Scotland

will come to Summit when Scots from
'.hroughout the tri-state area gather on
June 11 to celebrate their heritage at a
special Kirking of the Tartans
ceremony, . .

The program, which begins at 4
p.m., will take place at the Calvary
Episcopal Church. The public is
invited. First sponsored last year, the
event's date was moved from May to
June to help fill the cultural void left
by ihe cancellation of the Bonnie Brae..
Scottish Games.

'The ceremony is a blessing of ihe
Tartans and those who wear them,"
said Robert Currie of Summit, the
commander of the Clan Currie and
honorary chairman of the event, "It's
a stirring event full of highland
pageantry. The processional to the
aitar is led by a bagpipe band and full
choir, followed by tartan flag bearers
representing many of the Scottish
clans, it's a soiemn ceremony and yet
very uplifting in that it reaffirms who
we arc in a cultural sense,"

The Kirking services will be led by
The Rev. Christopher Brdlk, rector.
Calvary Church, and The Rev. David
Currie. pastor of the Anchor Presbyte-
rian Church of Penns Park, Pa, Currie
serves as chaplain of the Clan Currie
Society,

Special guest for the service will be
recording artist/arranger Kevin R.
Blanford of Redlands, Calif, Perform-
ing at hundreds of events annually,
Blandford brings to his .music a spe-
cial blend of Scottish pipe music and a
classical repertoire. Scots throughout
the country are familiar with Bland-
ford's compact disc "The Pipes of
Christmas," Blindford will be, per-
forming works arranged and recorded
for "Amazing Grace: A Selection of
Hymns for Bagpipes and Organ."

Blandford will be joined hy Celtic
Harpist Debbie Brewin Wilson of
Lakowood. Brewin-Wilson will per-
form selections from her newly-
reioased CD, "Dream of Caledonia."
Also scheduled to appear are ihe New
York Scottish Pipe Band,

The 22nd summer concert spon-
sored by Ciba-Oeigy for residents of
the area will be on Jim*-. 30 nt 8:30
p.m. at Memorial Field.

This year's program headlines me
River City Brass Rand ind promises
to be a eeiebratiori of patriotic music.
It also will feature favorite

Trie Big City Brass Band is a group
of musicians who present 45 concerts
annually, both in the United States
and abroad. Since 1981, when the
band made its debut with the Pitts-

burgh Symphony Orchestra, if, has
established a subscription* series that
has attracted an audience of 4,000
regular subscribers.

Irene .Stephens, soprano, will enter-
lain the audience with a repertoire of
standards, ballads, musical comedy
and an occasional operatic aria,

PI11TI »o bring n hotch ehtir or
blanket, and sit under the stars. In ease
of inclement weather, the concert will
be at the Summit High School and the
audience will be seated on a first-
come, first-served basis.

The River City Brass Band, conducted by fleams
Colwell, will be performing at Ciba-Geigy's surnrfier
concert on June 30,

First Night 3 is planned
Singers, comedians, musicians, dancers, storytellers, magicians, poets and

other performing artisw are needed to ring in the new year. First Night Summit,
a community celebration of the arts, is recruiting a multi-cultural, jnter-
generaUonal line-up of talent to entertain families and children — especially
kindergarten through pre-teen.

There are only a dozen First Night celebrations in New Jersey, Last year's
second First Night was also an overwhelming success. Despite freezing rain,
6,fXX) people — from nowboms to octogenarians — were entertained by 55
different performing groups. Prom 6:30 p.m. until midnight, a wide variety'of
performances occurred simultaneously in approximately 20 indoor and outdoor
locations around downtown Summit, The evening began with a street proces-
sion and concluded with a fireworks display on the Village Green.

The deadline for artistVseTeciibri' Is May 31, To be a part of Summit's non-
alcoholic iind drug-free First Night, call 522-1722.

worship calendar
ASSEMBLIES OF GOD

CALVARY ASSE>ffiL¥ OF GOD 953 W.
Chestnut St., Union. 964-1133 Past™- Rev.
John W, Bcctnel. Sunday School »:30 AM,
Worship Service 10:45 AM, Sunday Evening
Service fi:30 PM, WMine«uSsy Bible Study and
Prayer T, 3ft PM.

BAPTIST
CLINTON HILL BAPTIST CHURCH
"Where the Bible Comes Alive" 2815 Morris
Aye., Union, (908) 687.9440 Reverend Tom
Sigicy, Pastor-Teacher. WEEKLY ACTIVI-
TIES: Sunday: 9:45 AM - Sunday Bible School
for ail ages, multiple adult elective* ire offered
each quarter on relevant life lopics, nursery care
&. i children's department (with a puppet mini-
stry). 11 ;D0 AM - Fellowship of Worship, We
offer a celebration service which combines a
blend of contcniporary and traditional worship
•style; weekly chtidraV'i terrhon, c(ldren'5
church & nursery care is provided. 4:00 PM
Tree Climbers for hoys ages 5-7 and (heir dads.
6:00 PM • Family Gospel Hour, nursery care
provided: rehearsal for spring musical play for
children, Monday: 6:30 AM - Early Morning
Prayer Meeting. %7:00 F'M Boy's Battalion
(grades 7.12) Tuesday: 8:00 PM • Overeaters
Victorious. Wednesday: 9: IS AM MOPS,
young mothers of preschooiers and schoolers;
dhild care & program provided, meets every
2nd & 4th Wednesday, 10:00 AM : Keenager
Bible Study, for senior adults, meets every 1st
4 3rd Wednesday, 7:30 PM Prayer A Praise,
current Bible Book Study is "The REViiA-
TION of Jesus Christ." Thursday: 10:00 AM .-
Women's Faithful Workers meeLs'every 2nd
Thursday. Friday: 7:00 PM, Pioneer Girls for
girls in 2nd • 9th grades;, 7:00 PM - Christian
Service Brigade for boys 3rd - 6«h pades,
Saturday: 7:00 PM Youth Group for students in
7th - 12th grades 7:00-10:00 PM Union's Cof.
fee House. Union's Coffee House meetl every
second Saturday of the month, contemporary
music, food, FREE! all are invited. There are
numerous Home Bible studies that meet during
the week in Union and surrounding comrnurii-
ties, call for information. For FREE informa-
lion packet please call V9O8) 687.9440.

F I R S T B A P T I S T C H U R C H of
VAIJXHALL S Hilton A ve , Vauxhall, N.J.
Church office, (908) 687.34]4. Pajtor Dr.
Marion J, Franklin, Jr., Pastor. Sunday School.

bles. This church providei barfier free access!-
hiiiry to all services and programs. A cordial
welcome awaits all visitors at all of our services
and programs.

EVANGEL BAPTIST CHURCH "Declaring
His Excellence Sharing His IjOve" 242 Shun.
pike, Rd., Springfield, "Reverend Frederick R,
Mickey, Senior Psstor; Reverend Edward Mus-
ita. Youth Pastor. Sunday: 9:45 AM Bible
Serwet for M ifes, tkxuv** for adult* 4 M 0
AM Worship Service, Nursery Care and Child-
ren's Church, 6:00 PM Evening Service,
Nursery Care Wednesday: 7:15 PM Prayer,
Praise and Bible Study; Junior/Senior High
Koinonia, Active youth pfogrvm; Cro^s-
Cultural Ministry: Senior's Ijiiicheon 3rd
Thursday 1 1:00 AM: Woman's Prayer Watch;
Music Program, Ample pariting. Church is
equipped with chair lift. All are invited and
welcomed with us For further information con-
tact church office GO!)-37M351.

CHURCH OF CHRIST
CHURCH OF CHRIST, 2933 Vauxhall Road,
Vauxhall, Millbum Mall Suite 6, Meets Sunday
10-OOarn Bible Study, 11:00 Worship Service
6:00 pm Evening Service. Wed^-SO pm Bible
Study, We are offering a FRRF. Bible Corres-

ii

—All ageii - 9:30 am, Suniky Munmig Worship-
Service including Nursery room facilities and
Mother's Room*. 11:00 am; Weekly Events:
Mondavi - Maic Chotus Rehearul, 7:30 pm
Tuesdays . Tuesday Evening Fellowship of
Prayer & Pinof's Bible Class 7:30 P.M. Wed-
nesdays - Voices of First Baptist Rehearsal .
6:00 pm - Tutorial Program from 6:30 pm -
7J0 pm - First Baptist Inspirational Rehearsal .
7:30 pm Thuridayi * Thursday Morning Prayer
6:30 am - 7:4S am; Saturday i - Every 2nd & 4th
Saturday Youth Choir Rehearsal - 11:00 am.
First Sunday of each month - Holv Commun-
ion. Call the church office if transportation is
needed, (90S) 687-3414.

WmST BAPTIST CHURCH Colonial Ave.
md Thofeao Terr, U m ^ , Rev, Robert Fos,
Interim Minister. Church phone: (901)
611-4975-, Sunday •ffvicet: 9:45 AM - Sunday
School for alf agei; 1 1 M AM • Morning Wor-
ihip (with nursery pnrtinont avaikble through
Gnde 4); 740 PM - Evening Fntie Savke ,
Informal Bible Study. Wednewtay. 6:45 PM -
Middle SchooWwtor High Yo«h Fellowship
at die Churcii; 7:00 PM - Prtyer Meeting md
Bible Study, 8:10 PM • Chmcel Cbotf rehear
Ml. Monthly meeting* inetade: Singk** Group,
Cooplei' Bible Stndy; Missioru«ry Circle* for
India; Men's Fdlowjjiip Breskfjwt every third
Saiurdsy (7:30 AM). Wide range of musical
ofjpoininitie* fof chikfem, youth and aduhs in
choin, handbell choirs «nd instrumental ensem-

p p
Bible Study in your own home at your conveni-
ence Free for the asking. Harry Persaud,
Evangelist. 908-964-6356.

EPISCOPAL
ST. LUKE * ALL SAINTS EPISCOPAL
CHURCH 3M Chesmut Street, Union
688-7253. Sunday Worship Service at 9 am.
Morning Prayer Tuesday and Thursday, 9:15
a.m. The Rev, A. Wayne Bowers, Vicar and
The Rev. Philip Wong, Associate Prie#L Chin-
ese School Saturday afternoon 2:30-5:00 p.m.
for children and adulu. Computer interest
g'oup, first Sarard-ay of month 3:30-5:00 p.m.
Chineje Bible Study Saturday, S-9 p.m. The
Chinese Community Center provides job train-
ing activity and services, call for more informi-,
lion. Anyone interested in a Chinese Ijanguage
Church Serv ice , c a l l ' Fr, Wong ,
1-201-998-7934 or 1 OOH 688.7253.

TTVE

study between minha and ma'ariv, and during
ihe summer months we offer a session in Jewish
Ethics, 45 minutes'be fr<re rninha, after which we
join for seuda shelishit fellowship. On Wednes-
day evenings after 8:00 P.M., or ma'ariv ser.
vices, our Talmud study poup meets Sister-
hood meets the second Tuesday evening of
every month, and our Boy Scout Troop meets
on Wednesdays evenings. Please call our office
for information concerning our N'CSY youth
Croup, nuriery Mhoe), «u«tm« day camp' «mv
and our special programs at 201-467 Wjfi.
Office hours, Monday ihrj Thursday 9:00 A.M.
- 4:00 P.M., Friday, 9:00 - 2:00 P.M.; summer
hours, 9:00 A.M.,-2:00 P.M. Rabbi Alan J.
Yuier and Rabbi Israel R Turncf, Fjn;riius.

JEWISH • REFORM
TEMPLE SHA'AREY SHALOM n S.
Springfield Avenue, Springfield, (201)
3795387. Joshua Goldstein, Rabbi; Amy
Daniel j , Cantor: Irene Bolton, EduC-aiion Direc-
tor; Debbie Berger, Pre-School Director; Wil-
liam Moesch, President. Tempie Sha'arey Sha-
lom is a Reform oongTegation affiliated wirJi
the Union Of Ameriean Ilebfew Congregaionj
OJAHC). Shabbjt worship, enchanted by vol-
unteer choir, begins on Friday evenings at R 30
PM, with monthly Family Services al'SiOO PM.
Saturday morning Torah study cliiss hegins at
9:15 AM followed by worship it 10:3^AM,
Religious school classes meet on Saturday
mornings for grides K-3; on Tuesday and
Thursday aftemotans for 4-7; and Tuesday
evenings for post bar/bat milzvah students Pre-
school, classes are available for children a p
2'/i through 4. The Temple has the support of ar
active Sisterhood, Brotherhood, and Youth

.Group. A wide range of programs include Adult
Rdiication, Socnl Action, Intprfaith Outrearh,
Singles arid Seniors. For more information call
the Temple office, (201) 379-'S387

JEWISH - TRADITIONAL
CONSERVATIVE

CONGREGATION BETH SHALOM Affil-
iated with the United Synagogue,of Amenta,
Vauxhall Road and Plane Stree4, 1,'mon̂
686-6773, Harold OoMesman, Cantor, David
Gelband, President. Congregation Beth Shalom
is an affiliated Traditional Conservative Syna-
gogue, Daily Services - Mon. & ITiurs 6'45
A.M. Tues,, Wed. & Fri 7:30 A.M. Civ,I holi-

TEMPLE BETH AHM 60 Temple Drive,
Springfield. 376-0539. Perry Raphael Rank,
Rabbi. Rjcrxrd Nudel. Cantor Jack Goldman,
BrMident, Belh Ahm if an egalitarian, Consef-
vative temple, wirh programming for all ages,
Weekdiy services (picludirig Sunday evening
and Friday morning) arc conducted at 7:00 AM
& 7:45 PM; Shabhat (Wday) evenmg-8:30
PM; Shabbat d«y.9:30 AM & sunset, Sunday,
festival & holiday monungi-900 AM. Family
and children lervices are conducted regularly.
Our Religioui School (tturt-ievenih grade)
mepis on Sundfcy and Tueidayi, There are for-
mal clajse* for both High School and pre-
Religious School aged children. The synagogue
also tpomeri a Nuriery Sehaol, Women1!
Lejgue, Men11 Club, you* griup* for fifth
through twelfth graders, and i bu«y Adult Edu-
cation program. A Seniors1 League meet! regu-
larly. For more information, please contact our
office during office hours,

JEWISH - ORTHODOX
CONGREGATION ISRAEL 339 Mountain
Avenue, Springfield 467-9666. Daily lervicei
&30.7:15 A.M ; 715 P.M. or at tunsci. During
die tummer, evening servica at sunset. During
the flMma, evening serviees at 7:15 P.M.
CUi*«s are heW in Maimonides, Sunday, S;30

_ A.M. Ehning the winter months, we offer Torah ,

Jayb IUIJ.Sunday Hioniiiig Serviee^ - 8 30 A,Mr~
Shabbat Services • Friday - 8:30 PM,, Saturday,
9:15. AM; The new creative KlementJiry
Hebrew School meets Sundays 9:30 A.V1 -
12:00 Noon.

TEMPLE ISRAEL OF UNION 2372 Morris
Avenue, Union, 687-2120. Meyer Korbman,
Rabbi; Hillel Sadowitz, Cantor; f-sther Avnei|
President; Hadassah Goldfischer, Principal'
Temple Israel of Union is a iraditional Conser,
vative Congregaiion with programs for all ages
Friday Services 8:30 PM, Saturday Services

9:00 AM Minchah 5:30 PM, Sunday Tallis and
Tefillin 9;00 AM. Religious School with a full
time Principal, Grades Three through Seven
meet Sunday! 9-10:30 AM and Mondays &
Wednesday! - 4-5:30 PM Primer Class for
Oradei One md Two, Sundays • 910:30 AM,
Adult Hebrew Classes including Bar and Bat
Mittvah Preparstiori - Thursdays . 8-10 PM,
Temple Israel ipeniors prognms and activities
for Youth Groups Grades Seven through
Twelve, We ilfo have a very active Sisterhood
and Men'i Club.

LUTHERAN
GRACE LVTHERAN CHURCH AND
SCHOOLS* 2222 Vauxhall Road, Union.-
6K.3965, Rev. Donald L. Brand, Panor Fami-
ly Sun. School 9:13; Family Worship lp:30

Visitors Expected; Barrierfree; Various
Choirs, Bible Studies, Youth Groups; Nightly
Dial-A-Medimtiori; Call.church office for more
information or free packet

HOLY CROSS LtJTHERAN CHTJRCH 639
Mountain Ave., Springfield, (20!) 379-4525.
Pastor Joel R, Yoss, "Our Family tawhes Your
Family to Worship with us," Worship Services,
with Holy Communion, Sundays, 9:00 a.m. and
Kk4S MM. with Sunday School during each
Service. Nursery care is provided "during Wor-
ship Serviees. Christian Nursery School, Kids'
Koinonia 3:30 p.m. every other Tuesday, Youth
Fellowship 7:00 p.m. every other Tuesday,
Women's Bible Study Thursdays, 9:30 a.m.,
Adult Choir 7:30 p.m. Tuesdays, Mothers'
Moming-Out Minisffy 9:15 a.m. Thursdays,
Men's Breakfast 7:30 a.m. first Saturday,
"Twenties & Thursdays, "Parents' Night Out",

. Small Group Ministries. Special services and
teaching series to be announced. For further
information, please call (201) 379-4525.

HOLY TRINITY LUTHERAN CHURCH
301 Tucker Ave,; Union 688-0714. Slovak
Worship 9:00 a.m., Sunday School 10:00 a,m.,
English Worihip 11:00 am. Communion on
first and third Sunday of every month.

INTERDENOMINA TIONAL
CHRIST CHURCH

CHRIST CHURCH, 561 SpringfieM Ave.
Summit, NJ (90f) 273-5549. Dr. Charles T
Rush, Senior Minister; Wayne Bradford, Minis-
ter of Music, Although affiliated with the
American Baptist Churches. USA, and the
United Church of Christ, our members come
from various religious backgrounds, Sunday
lervice: 10 am, fnfant-2 child care; Sunday
School AgM 3- Jr. High, 10:00-11:15. Sr. High
Youth Fellowship, Sunday evening. Weekly
event! include Children's Choirs and Bell
Choirs; Adult Bible Study, Choir, Women's
and Men'i groups. Periodically, the Illumina-
tors perform drama within the worship service.
Various community outreach programs
include; Habitat for Humanity; Bridges (Friday
night food runs to New York City homeless);
Inlerfaith Hospitality Network; Inner City

ministries.

METHODIST
BETHEL AFRICAN METHODIST EPIS-
COPAL CHURCH 241 Hilton Avenue
Vauxhill, 964-1282. Sunday Church School
9i3Oa.fi!,, Church Warship 10:45.a.oi. Wednes-
day: Prayer Meeting & Bible Study 7:30 p.m.
Rev. Oladwin A. Fubler-Pasior.

COMMUNITY UNITED METHODKT
CHURCH Chestnut Street & Rast Grant Ave,
Roielle Park. Rev. Nancy S. Belsky, Pastor.
Phonei: (90S) 245.2237; 245-8820; 241-1210.
Worihip Servicei; 9:00 & 11:00 A.M. in our
climate-COBlrolled, barrier-free Sanctuary.
(Infant aid Child Care available at each Wor-
ship iirviee) Adult Bible Study: 10:00 A.M.
Crutader Choir <Oiildrtfi A Jr. High Youth);
10:00 A.M, Coffee A Fellowship Time: 10:00
A,M. Church' School (Nunery • 12th Grade):
11:00 A.M. United Methodist Youth Fellow.
ihip (Oradei 642): 4:00 P.M. Sanctuary Choir
(Sr Hit* Youth * Adulu): Wednesdays at
tM.PM. Pnym Hwne: (908) 245-2159. AH
a t weleomel

^ENtt,WORTH COMMUNrrY UNITED
METHODIST CHURCH 435 Boulevard,
Kcnifwwth- Rev. L M i Del S«do, Piat*.
Cautfch office 276-1956, Parionage 276-2322,
Worihip Service 10:00 A.M., Sunday School
900 A.M. Nunery avulitaje durini Worihip,
Communion li ierved the first Sunday of each
month. All tre welc«ne.

SPRINGFIELD EMANUEL UNITED
METHODIST CHINCH 40 Church Mall,
Springfield, Rev. J Paul Griffith. Pastor. SUN-
DAY MORNING Cin.TlCH SERVICE 10:30
A.M., CmrRCH SCHOOL RnCONVBNBS
9:15 A.M. Church is equipped with a chair lift-
w Sanctuary for Handicapped md Elderly.

MORAVIAN
BATTI.E Hn.L COMVn:NITY MORA-
VIAN CHURCH 777 Liberty Avenue, Union,
686-5262, Pastor John Jackman, Sunday
School 9:15 a.m. Servjcejof Worship, 10:30
a.m.. Nursery provided, F-irsl Sunday every
month Fellowship Hair after Worihip. Prayer
Group every Wednesday 7,00 p.m. Bible Study
every Wednesday 7:30 p.m. Women's groups
meet first Tuesday 7:30 p.m. and first Thursday
130 p.m. monthly. New Jersey Chrysanthe-
mum Society second Friday of month 8:00 p.m.
(except Jan., Jul,, & Aug.). For more informa.
tion call the Church Office,

NON-DENOMINA TIONAL
WORD OF GRACE FELLOWSHIP MINI.
STRDES, INC., YMCA, 68 Maple Street,
nxacutive Meeting Room - 3rd Floor, Summit.
Sunday Service, 10:30 am. A Non-
Denominaiionai Fellowship which adheres to
the Grace and Righteousneil of Jeius Christ!
Pastor John N. Hogan. For more informaiion
call (008) 245-6650. Visitor! are welcome,
ASSOCIATED BIBLE STUDENTS, meet-
ings held at Masonic I_^dge, 1912 Morrig
Avenue Union, NJ. God has a plan and you're
in it! We encourage dialog on all scriptural mat-
ters, Sunday 1:30 pm-Sermon/Topical Study,
3:00 pm - Bible Study/Topica! Study, Sunday
School available for children. For more infer-
maiion call (908)686.1923.

MOUNTAINSIDE CHAPEL 1-180 Spruce
Drive, Mountainside, 232-3456, Dr. Gregory
Hagg, P a W WiajKLY ACTIVITIES: SUN-
DAY 9:45 AM • Sunday School for all ages!,
11:00 AM - MORNING WORSHIP - with Dr.
Hagg, Nursery is provided for newborn to
2-year-olds. Children's Churches for 2-year-'
olds through third grade. 6:00 PM Evening Ser-
vice (First and third Sundays Care Groups
meet). MONDAY 7:00 PM - Junior and Senior
High Youth Groups. WEDNESDAY: 7 00 PM
• MID-WEEK SERVICE - Family Night Bible
Study with Df. Hagg Christian Service Brigade
STOCKADE for boyi in third through iixth
grades. PIONEER GIRI.S Program for girts in
first through ninth grades. 7:45 PM Prayer
meeting; Choir Rehearsal

PRESBYTERIAN
CONNECTICUT FARMS, PRESBYTE-
RIAN CHURCH EsL 1730, Stuyvesant Avo.
and Rt. 22, Union. Sunday Church School' for
all ages; Bible Study and Current Issues Far-
uffis at 9:30 A.M. Sunday Worihip Servicei at
10:4S A,M. Child care provided during the
Worihip Service. We have an Adult Chancel
Choir. Sound System for the hearing impaired.
Coffee Hour Followi the Service. Ample park-
ing, Preibyterian Women Circlei meet Month-
ly. Bible Study group meeti 111 and 3rd Mbn-
days it 7:30 p.m. The Living Room - A Support
Group for these coping with aged penani -
meets 4th Thursday of the month; Full program
of Scouting provided. Everyone welcome.
Weekdiy Nuriery; School for 2V4 , 3, and 4 yr.
olds availabale, 964-8544, For additional infof-
mition, please call Church Office 68S.3164,
Serving Church Community for 262 yean. Rev,
R, Sidney pinch, Panor, 681-3164.

FIRST PRESBYTERIAN CHURCH Morris
Ave. and Church Mall, Springfield, 379-4320,
Sunday Church School Classes for all ages 9:00
a.m., Sunday morning Worship Service 10:15
a.m. with nursery facilities and care provided.
Opportunities for personnel growth through
Worship, Christian education, youth groups,
choir, church activities and fellowship.
Sundays-Church School - 9:00 am,, Worship -
10:15 a.m.-Communion first Sunday of each
rriorrfri; \AA\ii Benevolent Saelftty . tJf We*,
nesday of eafh month at 1:00 p.m.; Ladies
Evening Group- 3rd Wednesday of each month
at 7:30 p.m.; Kafjbeklatsch'- 1st and 3rd Tues.
day of each month at 9:30 a.m.; Fellowship Day
• 2nd Monday of each month at 11:30 *m.\
Choir - every Thursday at 8:00 p,m ; Jr High
Feljowship - 1st and 3rd Fridays of each month
at 7:30 p.m.; Confirmation Class every Friday
at 3:15 p.m. Rev. Jeffrey A, Curtis, Pastor.

TOWNLEY PRESBYTERIAN CHURCH
Salem Road at Huguenot Avenue, Union. WOP
ship and Church School Sundays at 10:00 A.M.
Nursery Care during all services. Holy Com-
munion, the first Sunday of each month. We
offer opportunities for personal growth and
development for children, youth, and .adults.
We have three children's choirs and an adult
Chancel Choir, Our Presbyterian Wornen are
divided intoiix circles which meet monthly.
Worship with friends and neighbors this Sun-
day. Towniey Church is i growing congrega-
tion of caring people. For information about
upcoming events and programs, please call the
Church Office, 616-1028, Dr, Brahm Luckhoff,
Minister.

ROMAN CATHOLIC
THE PARISH COMMUNITY OF ST.
JAMES 45 South Springfield Avenue, Spring-
field, New jersey 07081 201.376-3044 SUN-
DAY EUCHARiST: Sat, 5:30 p.m. Sun. 7:30
9:00, 10:30 a.m., 12:00 Noon. Reconciliation*
Sat, 1:00-2:00 p.m. Weekday Masses: 7:00 A
8:00 a.m.

ST. THERESA'S CHURCH 541 Washington
Ave,, Kenilworth, 272-4444, ,Rev, Joseph S
Bejp'owicz. Pastor, Sunday Masses: Sat 530
pm, Sun, 7:30 - 9:00 - 10:30 am . 12 Noon,

• Weekday Masses 7:00 - 9:00 am. Miraculoui
Medal Novena following 7:30 pm Mass ST
JUDE PERPFTURAL NOVENA- - W e d W
days, 12 Noon and 7:30 pm. I loly Hour for voc-
ations'and special intentions. Share His power-
ful intercessions,

NOTEi All copy changei most be made in
writing and received by Worrall Community
Newspapers No Later than 12:00 Noon Fridayj
prior to the following week's publication,

Pleaie address changes to: u/N
Dorothy 0.
Worrall Community Newspapers
1291 Stuyveiant Avs.
P.O. Box 3109 v ^
Union, N.J. 07083

Visit Your
House of
Worship

This
Weekend
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Lunch break

Ceurttiy of James Cildwel! School

Residents recall TV's Golden Age
By Cynthia B. Gordon

Staff Writer
Conversation among senior citizens visiting the Spring

field Public Library Tuesday lamed to the infancy of
television.

"The first time I saw television was in the early 1940s in
a store where I was working in Newark," said Springfield
resident MoiJir; Savad, recalling her days at Scars Roc
buck, "They wnre showing televisions, not selling them
yet, J remember gerting a television long after that, h was
exciting."

"I think it was in 1948 that we got our first television
set,*' said Max Plasner, n Springfield resident for 26 years,
who resided in Newark when television debuted. "In 1948,
TV sets were being marketed and coming out,"

Plasncr recalled the times his family would gather in
front of ihe television: 'The most popular program was the
'Milton fierle Show.' '

"I was newly married and living in East Orange," srid
Alison Wcllen, also of Springfield. "Around 1950 we own
wl our first relwjqjon. All i remember was the 'Milton
Berle Show' ind Steve Allen WM thu nrtpifml 'T^niphf
Show* host."

"I used to •"stch 'What's My Line,' " shn ,T.ldr'!.
refncmheHnj* p*'T'»li»!s Kitty C«r!is!ts ind RTPMIT? ̂ r.-f.
'Before we. had our own set, we umil to gnthcr around at
whoever had a MI. NO one dared en!! during the 'Mihon
Berlo Show' on Tuesday evening,"

"We wore living in Newark," said Springfield resident
Pearl Chcmet, "We had one of the first televisions ;»
10-inch table model and it was beautiful,"

"We watched Kate Smith and Milton Berle," added Hai-
ry Chemet, her husband. "They were the first shows that
were really on in 1948. They were the most popular,"

James Caldwell third-grader Lisa Clark joins Springfield residents Mary and John
Almeida lor lunch. Groups of seniors and children meet periodically to share activi-
ties, including this luncheon at Sarah Bailey Civic Center.

Ertl to retire from freeholders
By Douglas Miller

Staff Writer
Citing personal reasons and his

recent open-heart surgery. Freeholder
Elmer Ertl is calling it a career after
23 years of serHng the citizens of
Union County.

Ertl will not seek re-election to the
Uiuoik-Couniy Board of Cho««n Free-
holders after serving since 1988. Prior
to his two terms in Elizabeth, Ertl was
the mayor of Rosalie for eight years,
and also served as councilman at large
from lV72 through 1980. "

Ertl is a man few have been able to
disparage. Even political rival Joseph
Safaryn, the current mayor, called
him "a man who I respect greatly for
all the years he devoted to the people
of this borough. If he weren't doing a
good job, I'm sure the voters would
not have shown him their confidence
the way they did. He was a dedicated
municipal official, and he is a dedi-
cated county official. He is a dedi-
cated member, of St. Joseph the Car-
penter's Church, and I wish him the
best of health in his retirement."

The man himself is far more mod-
est. "I had a great administration
working for me at the time, and we
just happened to be very well liked by
the people," Ertl said recently,

Ertl stiirted as a council member
and served as the fire commissioner
during his time on the council, "I

always enjoyed my time working with
the Roselle Fire Department, and I got
to go to every fire in town. Even now,
whenever we hear that whistle, my
grandson and I go out to see it," Ertl's
love for the Fire Department was
shown to be mutual when he was
made a life member of Local 55 of the
Firemen'• Benevolent AwMMriailon in
1973, He is also an honorary member
of the Union County Police Chiefs
Association, and served on the execu-
tive board of the New Jersey Confer-
ence of Mayors.

But, he is quick to point out, "the
favorite part of my job, always, was
helping people work for a better
government."

When he does get away for an
occasional municipal meeting, he said
he is often disappointed in the lack of
familiar faces he sees. "There is no
one there left from when I served.
We've lost a lot of good people, like
the late Jerry Bemer, who I had the
privilege of serving with."

Despite the decision not to run for
freeholder again, he has declared his
intention to remain involved, "I hope
to remain involved in future cam-
paigns, and of course I still serve on
the Morses Creek Flood Control
Commission, which I feel has done a
great job getting that project under
way. That project should alleviate a
lot of the problems of the people

f sooooaaoao

LET THE BIBLE SPEAK
1 Pet. 4:11

I
I

I

The Man of The Year needi God's eternal word as his "Spiritual Compass,"
Pope John Paul II was chosen as !994's "Man of The Year," for his moral

leadership Yes the Pope takes some good stand against abortion, and divorce, but
the Pope cannot serve as a true "mrfraj-flnd spiritual compass," because his teaching
is a flagrant violation of the gospel of Christ. Any man who lives in open rebellion
against God's word nullifies any claim to moral leadership. It is a tragic
commentary in our time that such si man could be considered a"moral compass."
Fpr example; *

Matt. 16:18, Jesus said I will build my Church,, thus Christ is the head His
Church with "All Authority in Heaven and on Earth" (Eph. 5:23, Matt. 28:18),
NOT the Pope. The Pope's claim to be the head of the universal church is a colossal
usurpation of the power that belongs to Christ alone,
Ttje Pope is Hot awiififd to overaee a Local Church; Christ authorized a Plurality
of Elders (Bishops OT Pastors, Acts. 14:23), A bishop must be the Husband of one
wife (married) haying children (1 Tim 3:1-5). The Catholic Bishops, Popes, and
Archbishops are forbidden to marry (1 Tim, 4:1-3). Direct contradiction to
Christ. Christ eipressly forbids such religious titles as Father, Reverend, and
Popes. There is MQ Clergy, and Laity in the Lord's Church (Man. 23:5-9), . -

The Pope's throne was NOT ordained by Christ, but by the Apostate Man of
Sin,., Showing he is God (Thess. 2:3-4).

Sad to say, "Thii Man of The Year," is just another incarnation of the man of Sin,
desperately needing to submit to the "Son of God," like all Sinners Lay Aside False
Religion, Repent, «nd Baptized for the.Forgiveness of Sins (Rom, 3:23) by the
Authority of Christ (Acts 2:38 Mk. 16; 16) and he will be called simply Christian
(Acts 11 26) NOT Pope.

My Friends Take Heed, God is Not Mocked, there is Nothing about PAPACY
Found in the Bible,

Mr, Billy Graham (TV Evangelist) Is a good man. He condemns immorality,
but that ta not enough.

Most important, for instance, Billy Graham does NOT Preach what Christ
Preached Mr. Graham compromised truth to appeal to "large number" of people
(Lk. 6:26). "If Billy Graham ever preached what Christ preached, he will alienate
the crowd (big number)

For Basic Bible studies of the profound troth call (908) 964.f35S,

THE CHURCH OF CHRIST

I
uittbum Mml) Bui

3§3$ Vmmhall Road,
Sunday 10 A.M. Bible Study, 11 A.l

6 P.M. Evening Mrvlc*, WidntMKy

«
thall.N.J.

Worship Service.
. m, Blbto Study,

Harry Pmr—udu BvmngtlM
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there. During campaign season, peo-
ple would take me down to their base-
ments and "show me the water line,
and it was often up to the ceiling."

Many of Ertl's fondest memories as
mayor, he said, did not involve poli-
tics or government. In one year, for
instance, he presided over nearly 50
weddings of toewt" citiMfW" OlT'Wcw
Year's Eve 1987, in his final act as
mayor, he married off his daughter
Edna,

"I also got to swear in my son and
my son-in-law as police officers dur-
ing the same ceremony in 1986." His
son, Elmer IT, is now the head of the
Traffic Saftey Department of the
Roselle Police Department, and his
son-in-law, William Brennan Jr,, is
now a detective on the force.

"And I am very proud of the senior
citizens center we have developed
here in Roselle. The building used to
be a synagogue, but it was being dis-
banded. We acquired it, fixed it up.
and now ihc Senior Citizens m Rosal-
ie have a place they can go and meet
that is air-conditioned, has a kitchen
and is on the ground level."

Ertl said that while he could not
think of any one accomplishment that
he wanted to be remembered for, he
said ho was very proud of hiring
County Manager Ann Baran, "We
brought stability to this county gov-
ernment when we hired Ann," he said.
"Before her. we would hire someone
and then lose them, but we were able
to s i p her to a three year contract,
and then when that expired, another
one."

Going the distance

of The ChlWren'i IrutKute

Springfield resident Lou FIshman, right, puts his best foot forward in third annug!
Children's Insititute/First Fidelity Walk in Verona Park, Fishman, who serves on the
board of directors of the Children's Institute, was joined by fellow board member
Walter B. Mintz, board president L. Robert Lieb and walk participant Rocco Perna:
TC! Is a school for emotionally disturbed, autistic and handicapped children;

Credit firm starts program for seniors
f ransamerica HomeFlrst, a leading

provider of reverse mortgages,
announced a new line of credit pro-
duct designed for senior homeowners.

The HouseMoney Cash Account
allows individuals 65 years of age or
older who own a home valued at
SI00,000 or more to conveniently
borrow money against the equity in
their property. This money cart be
borrowed little by little, or all at once,
and can be used for any purpose. The
senior continues to live in and own the
home while using Cash Account
funds.

No salaried income is needed to
qualify for a Cash Account, The loan
is due when the homeowner chooses
to sell or permanently leave the home.

"We've designed Cash Account in
response to requests from seniors who
feel they don't need a regular monthly
income." said Peter Mazonas. presi-
dent and chief executive officer of
Transamerica HomeFirst, "They
instead are. looking for the peace of
mind that comes from knowing they
have a ready source of money to be
used whenever and however they
desire."

The maximum line of credit avail-
able depends on the borrower's age

and home value. The minimum draw
is $500, Customers have the option of
borrowing, repaying and borrowing
again. A variable interest rate is
incurred only when the Cash Account
is used.

Cash Account is available to senior
homeowners in California, New
Jersey, New York and Pennsylvania.
Additional information may be
obtained by calling (800) 538-5569.

Borrowers also can choose to
receive continuous monthly income,
whether or not they remain in thoir
homes, through other HouseMoney
products.

SKILLED CARS me.
"Where your Cares become our Cares*

987 Raritan Road • Clark, NJ 07066
(908) 396-3030 •800-287-0384 • Fax (908) 396-3110

ACCREDITED BY NATIONAL HOME CARE COUNCIL

Our Staff of
Profession-ih Include

R.Y i.py. CH HA
MTESDISG TO ALL 1 Of K

24 Hoursa Day, THDays a Week
AH Staff is CPR Trained
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1-800-MRI-OPEN

NEWTON IMAGING
PA (MRI)

183 HIGH ST.
NEWTON, N.J. 07880

201-979-5598
OFFERING STATE OF THE
ART LOW FIELD MRI IMAGING
USING OPEN AIR TECHNOLO-
GY. iSPEGIACLY USEFUL
FOR THE CLAUSTROPHOBIC
OR LARQi PATIENT.
INTERPftlTATION BY BOARD
OERTIFlfcP RADIOLOGISTS
EXPERTISE IN LOW FIELD MRI

EXTENDED HOURS; PHYSICIANR£FERRAW>NLY •

DELAIRE
MEMBER OF OVERLOOK HEALTH SYSTEM

"A CONffREHENSIVE HEALTHCARE CENTCR"
Do you have a friend or loved one who is hospitalized?

Ask them to consider Delalre
far transitional care to ease their recovery,

Delaire Provides:
Rehabilitation Care

torBtIve~Care
•24 Hour Professional Nursing Care
•Medical/Surreal Transitional Care
•Steps to. Independence
•Residential Care
•Nutritional Services
•Therapeutic Recreation
•Social Services \

Delaire ft Hope for k Independent Lifi^k
To learn more about our

pren^crjiealto<wre faciUty,
call Ronnie Forster at

(908)862-3399

400 W. StMpson Avenue * Linden, NJ 07036 JJ
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obituaries The spirit of giving

Charles Silverstein
Charles Silverstein, 87, of Spring-

field died May 23 in Overlook Hospi=
tal, Summit,

Bom in Newark, Mr, Silverstein
lived in Springfield for 25 years. He
was the owner of Choi's Luncheonet-
te, Ncwnrk, for many years before
retiring six years ago. Earlier, Mr.
Silversteih was the owner of Five
Comers Restaurant, Newark, as well
as other restaurants in the area.

Surviving arc two daughters, Eve^
lyn Simpson and Myrna Friedman; n
son, Marvin; two brothers, Chester
ami .Sol: a <4!stcr, Rachel Dormer,
seven grandchildren and four great-
grandchildren,

W, H, Machauer Jr.
William H. Maehauer Jr., 88, of

Springfield, owner of an Elizabeth
trucking company, died May 23 in
Overlook Hospital, Summit.

Born in "North Bergen, Mr.
Machauer lived in Elizabeth before
moving to Springrielfl 30 years ago,
fie was the owner for 48 years of the
Mnchauer Brothers C.o. Inc., a motor
truck transportation company in Eli-
zabeth, before retiring in 1973. Mr.
Maehauer was a past president of the
Exchange Club, active with the
Chamber of Commerce and was a past
officer of the Arcanum, all in Eli-
zabeth. He also was a past president of

PUBLIC NOTICE

SHERIFF'S SALE
SHERIFF'S NUMBER CH-75184B
DIVISION: CHANCERY
COUNTY: UNION
DOCKET NO. F1356994
PLAINTIFF: UNITED JERSEY BANK
DEFENDANT: BARBARA U VERRICO ET
ALS
WRIT OF EXECUTION DATE:

MARCH 10. 193S
SALE DATE:

WEDNESDAY THE 7TH DAY
OF JUNE A.D. 1995

By virtue of the above-stated writ of execu-
tion to ma directed I shall flxDOSe for sals by
public vandue, in the FREEHOLDERS
MEETING ROOM, 6th FLOOR, in the
Administrtation Building, in the City of Eli-
zabeth. N.J. on WEDNESDAY, at two
o'clock In the afternoon of said day

RIDER TO WRIT OF 'EXECUTION
Th» mortgaged premises are described

as follows:
All the following described property

located in the Township of Springfield,
County of Union, State of New jersey:

Being known and designated as Con-
dominium No, D-1 and garage number low.
er io as eat forth In the Master Deed estab-
lishing Springtop Condominium with alt
exhibits i«t1Bched thereto. In accordance
with and subject to the. terms, conditions,
limitations, covenants, restrictions and
other provisions of the Master Deed, as
w r t M in ffi# Office of the Ftegtstfr of
Union County on Octobftrza, 1974, in Book
3018, of Da*ds at Page 449, si, seq , as
shown on the aforesaid Master Deed, and
the proportionate undivided Interest In the
common. elements appurtenant to • the
aforesaid Condominium Unit D-1 of
.002079 percent as set forth In the •fore-
said Master Deed, and the proportionate
undivided Interest In the common elements
appurtenant to the aforesaid garage num-
ber lower S of .004158 percent as M l forth
in the aforesaid Master Dee

COMMONLY known as 445 Morris
Avenue, Unit p i . Springfield, NJ 07081.

BEING also known as Lot 32 Co-OID
Block 68 on Ihe lax map of the Township ef
Springfield

It Is intended to describe the same pre-
mises conveyed to Barbara VerricO, by
deed dated March 3, 1SB9, recorded on
March 6, 19B9, in the Union County Regis-
ters Office in Deed Book 3589, page 4^9
JUDGMENT AMOUNT: TWENTY FIVE
THOUSAND FOUR-HUNDRED TWENTY
TWO 4 58/100
($85,42i.5B)
ATTORNEY:

ZUCKER GOLDBERG BECKER
8 AtSKEWMAN
1139 SPRUCE DRIVE
PO BOX 1024
MOUNTAINSIDE, NJ 07092.0024

SHERIFF: RALPH G. FRQEHLIGH
FULL LEQAL DESCRIPTION IS FILED AT
THE UNION,, COUNTY SHERIFF'S

TDTAlf JUDGMENT AMOUNT' TWENTY
SIX THOUSAND SEVEN HUNDRED
TWENTY THREE & 06/100 ($26,723 08)
U5259 Springfield Leader, May 11
IB, 26. June 1. 1995 (Fee: $114 00)

TOWNSHIP OF SPRJNGFIELD
COUNTY OF UNION, N.J.

ORDINANCE ESTABLISHING THE
POSITION OF 1NGINEBBING TECHNi.
r U i ! . ™ ^ ^ ^ eNGINEEBINQ
DEPARTMENT OF THE TOWNSHIP OF
SPRINGFIELD, COUNTY OF UNION,
STATE OF NEW JERSEY
„ BE IT ORDAINED BY THE TOWNSHIP
COMMITTEE of the Township of Spring-
Sold, County of Union, gatd of Now J6"-ov
as follows:

' = E S T A B U S H M E N T OF

the board of trustees of the Grcystone
Presbyterian Church in Elizabeth,

Surviving arc his wife of 63 years,
Theresa; a son, William; a daughter,
Barbara Robinson, three grandchil-
dren and four great-grandchildren,

Daniel S. Kaufhold
Daniel S. Kaufhold, 78, of Capo

Coral, Fla,, formerly of Springfield,
Uicd May 25 in Cnpc Coral Hospital,

Rom in Newark, Mr, Kaufhold
lived in 'Springfield for 30 years
before moving to Cape Coral 15 years
ago. He was a computer programmer
with the state of New Jersey in Tren-
ton ior many years before retiring in
1979, In 1939, *Mr, Kaufhold gra-
duated from Rutgers University, Now
Brunswick, with a bachelor of arts
degree in business.

Surviving nre hln wife, Margaret;
two daughters, Patricia K, Lawyer
and Cathleen MncMnhon, and two
grandchildren.

Cynthia S, Jeffrey
Cynthia S, Jeffrey, 44, of Union,

formerly of Springfield, a computer
technician and hearing impaired
advocate, died May 28 in the home of
her parents, Robert and Margaret Jef-
frey, in Springfield.

Bom in Jackson Heights, Queens,
N.Y., Mis? Jeffrey lived in Spring-
field before moving to Union nine
years ago. She was a computer techni -

PUBLIC NOTICE

1. There Is hereby established within tha
Enginaermg Department of the Township of
Springfield the part-time position of "Engi-
neerlng Technician"

8. The position of Engineering Teehnl-
eian shall be niled by recommendation of
the Township Engineer and by appointment
by the Township Committee of the Town-
ship ot Springfield for a term which shall not
exceed one year, but which will expire at
the end of each calendar year, and such
person shall serve at the pleasure of the
Township Committee

3 The position of Engineering Teehnl-
elan shall be for a thiriy-five hour work
week, at an hourly salary of no less than
SB.00 per hour and no more than $10.00
per hour, without beReflis, as deslantad by
the Township Committee of the Township
of Springfield, at the time of appointment,

4. Engineering Teohnieian shall report to
ihg Township Engineer and the Assistant
Township Engineer, and shall perform such
duties as-aesigneled thereby, Including but
not limited to the following: Creation and
maintenance of an effective filing system
for engineering projects, ruing of site plan,
final plat building plans and other docu-
menls; revise all maps maintained and
used by all departments of the Township of
Springfield; inventory and create reproduc-
Ubto mylars of all maps of Township proper-
fJe«-pfrform field inspections as Instructed.

SECTION | l . . SEVERABiLITY
In case any section, subsection, prar-

graph. subdivision, clause or provision of
mis oidinancn shall be judged invalid by a
court of eompetant jurisdiction, such order
or judgment shall not affset or invalidate the
remainder of any section,, paragraph, sub-
d)vision, clause or provision of this ordi-
nance, and to this end, the provtslons of
each section, paragraph, subdivision,
clause or provision of (his ordinance are
hereby declared to be severable.

SECTIOftl III • REPEAL
Any ordiannes er portion of any erdl-

,nance which Is inconsistent with ths modifl-
Veallens of this ordinance Is repealed to the
extent of the Inconsistency.

S1CTION IV • EFFECTIVE DATE
This ordinance shall take effect Immedi-

ately upon passage and publication accord,
ing to law.

1, Kathleen 0. Wlsrilewskl, do hereby cer-
tify that the foregoing Ordinance was Intro-
duced tor first reading at a regular meeting
Of the Township Goffimltlee of the Town-
ship of Springfield In tha County Of Union
and atcte Of Now Jersey, held oh Tuesday
•vonlng. May S3,1985. and that MM Qrdf-
nanoe mill bo submitted for eenaWeratlen
and I M PMfJ'9? «< a regular meeting of
• p i TowrtMh*> Committee to be held on
June 19, 1t*S. In the Springfield Municipal

Bu
place
ihereir

8:00 p.m., at which time and
Mj.'son or persons interestedIt!/ ttV.tiUfl Or p«T^tJtis ui!Biaai»y

will be given an opportunity to be
hatird concerning said Ordinance, Copy is
posted on the bulletin board in th# office of
the Township Clerk

KATHLEEN D, WISNIEWSKI
Deputy Township Clerk

U1353 Springfield Leader,
June 1, 199b (Pee: $33.50)

NOTICE TO PROPERTY
OWNERS WITHIN 2QQ1

PLEASE TAKE NOTICE that on the 20th
day of June, 1995 at 8 p.m. a hearing will bo
hsld before the Springfield Board orAdjust-
rnant at the Municipal Building. 100 Mbun-
tain Avenue, Springfield, New Jersey On
application #95-8 on behalf of Seymour
Bloom a, Ellen Kobrin for the following var-
iances, Addition, which violates the rear
yard and for any other variances that m«y
be deemed necessary as evietencea by the
plans now on file or as modified at the
request of the Board of Adjustment, This
application Is made for pramlsas located at
B€ Mapes Ave, and designated as Block
154 Lot(8) 3 on the Springfloid tax map.

The application, plans and survey mm On
file in jhe Annex Building located at 80
North Trivett Street and are available for
inspection between the hours of 9 am, and
3 p.m. Monday - Friday.

Any imerost^d party may appear af saw
hearing and particlpats therein In accor-
dance with the rules of the Zoning Board of
Adjustment,

Ell#n Kobrin
Applicant

U1354 Springfield Leader,
Jgne 1. 1B9S (fs#«: $11.28)

• NOTICE
PLEASE TAK1 NOTICE th«t an applica.

tion has been made on behalf of MAR-
RIOTT SENIOR LIVINQ SERVICES, INC
"BRIGHTON GARDENS" AND B.G.M. OF
MOUNTAINSIDE INC. AS SUCCESSORS
IN INTERESf AND ASSIGNEES OF
GREER PROPERTIES, INC. for« variance
from the requirements of the Borouqh of
Mountainside Land Development Ordi-
nance (and for sub-division . site plan
approval) so as to pBrmil ih* construction of
an asslslod living and care facility located at
1350 Route 22 W&st. Mounlalnsids, New
Jarssy; which Is In violation of sections
1014{a), 1014(e}(i), 1014(c)(4) and
iO14fe)(8), and Article 250-Sacllon
914(b)(19). together with any other «»a-
ilons not yet IdBntifled, of th»,L«nd Dove-
foprftiHr OVtfnance. T t e appfieiMen Is £
modification of the "assisted Living" appli-
cation approved by the Zoning Board of
Adjustment on or about September 14,
19S3.

Any parson or persons a«»et0d by this
application may have an opportunity to be
hoard at the Public Hearing to be held by
the Board of Adjustment on June 12. 1985
at 8:00 P.m In the Municipal Building, 1385
Route 22, Mountainside, New Jersey,

Ail documents relating to this applicalton
may be Inspected by the public befwesn the
hours of 9:00 am, and 4:30 p.m. In the
office of tha secretary of the Beard of
Adjustment In the Municipal Building, 1385
Route as. Mountainside, New Jersay.

FAHEY & PAHEY, ATTpflNlVS
By: Brian W, Fahey

Attorneys For Marriott
Senior Living Services, Inc.

•Brighton Qardens' and BOM of
Mountainside Inc. as successor In

Interest and assignee of Greor
Properties Tnc, Applicant

U1352 Mountainside Echo.
June 1, 1965 (Pss: $17,25)

NOTICE TO ABSENT DEFENOAMTS
(L,S) STATE OF NEW JERSEY TO:
SUSAN LUPEH

YOU ARE HEREBY SUMMONED and
rsqulrsd to carve upon ZUCKER, QOLD-
BERG, BECKER «, ACKERMAN, ESQt,

.pinlntirf. attorney*. who«a addreaa la
1139 Sprue* Drive, Meuntalnalde, New
Jaruy 07M2-OO24, Mlephena numbtr
1.90S-233-BS00, i n answer to mm Com-

tlnlnt filed In a civil action, In which
ANK UNITED OF TEXAS, FSB is plaln-

BH, and WILLIAM LUPER, et al, are dafen-
dants, pending In the Superior Court of New
Jersey, Chancery Division, Union County,
and bearing Docket F-3878-S5 within thirty-
five (35) days after June 1, 1995 •xcluaJva
of such date, if you fail to do so, judgment
by default may be randorer1 against you for
ttie relief demanded in the Complaint. You
'shall file your Answer and proof of service In
duplicate with BIB Clerk of the Superior
Court of New Jersey Hughes Justice Com-
plex- CN-071, Trenton. New Jers#y 0.8628,
in accordarice with the ful«s of civil practtce
and procedure.

This action has been InstltutBd for the
purpose of (1) foreclosing a Mortgage
dated September 81, 1887 mad« by Wil-
liam Lupor and Susan Luper. his wife, as
mortgagors, to CartBret Savlnqs Bank, FA,
reoprded on October 19, 1087 in Book
MB 3807 of Mortgages for Union County,
Page 836 which Mortgige was assign^
from Resolution Tmat^Corporatlon, as Con-
servator for Carters! Federal Savings Bank
(formerly known as Carterel SavlnM Bank,
FA) to mm plaintiff, Bank United or Texas,
FSB, which le unraeorded at ttils Ume: and
(2) to recover possession of, and concerns
premises commonly known as 34 Wara-
ham Court, Unit W-34, Scotch Plains, New
Jersey.

If you ara unable to obtain an attorney,
you may communicate witti the NfW Jersey
Bar Associalion by calling (60S) 394.1101.
You may also contact the Lawyer Referral
S0rvlc# of t ie County of venu# By calling
1-008-353-4715. If you cannot afford an
attorney, you may communicate with the
Legal Services ofne» of the County of ven-
ue by calling i ^ O i ^ s i - i M a ,

You, SUSAN LUPEH are made a party
defendant to this foreclosure action
because Susan Luper executed platntffs

'obligation and mortgage being foradosad
haraln and rf*V be iSBh for any daflctenoy

. and because Susan Luper l» one of fhm
ownmn ot record of B*k mortgaged pre-
mises being foreclosed herein and for any
nmn, claim or Interest she may hav« In. to of
against ttie mortgaged pntm1s«B.V DONAXer F.« P H I L A N , CLERK
SUP1RIOR COURT OF NEW JERSEY

U1324 Mountalrwlda icrw, j
June 1, 188S . , (Fee: S24.75)

cian with AT&T Bell Labs, Holmdel,
for 16 years. Miss Jeffrey graduated
in 1971 from Rochester Institute of
Technology and received a graduate
degree from Gallaudot College,
Washington. DC.

She taught signing at several Essex
and Union County schools. Miss Jef-
frey was involved in efforts to have
teletypewriters at several New Jersey
hospitals, police and fire stations, to
allow telecommunications contact
with the deaf. She was an editorial
contributor to several hard-of-hearing
publications, and she interviewed
leading industrial and political lead-
ers, including Bill Gates of Microsoft
and George Dukmekjinn, the former
governor of California, Miss Jeffrey
was the first known hard-of-hearing
person io serve as a juror of New
Jersey with the aid of an interpreter.

Also surviving is a brother, Bruce.

Theodore Dziubaty
Theodore D. Dziubaty, 78, of Lake-

hurst, formerly of Springfield, a
retired commercial artist, died May 2?
in Community Hospital, Toms River.

Bom in Newark, Mr, Bziubaty
lived in Springfield and Gillette
before moving to Lakhurst. He also
maintained a home in Port St. Lucic,
Fla, Mr, Dziubaty was a commercial
artist for Keyes-Martin of Springfield
for more than 30 years. He was a
World War II veteran and served with
the Army Engineers Corps in the
Pacific. Mr. Dziubaty was a volunteer
recreation director of the Spanish
Lakes Riverfront of Port St. Lucie,

Surviving are his wife, Helen; a
son, T, Donald; a daughter, Nancy
Mary Abrams; a brother, Michael,
and eight grandchildren.

Mountainside resident Helen Hal! is thanked by
Ashbrook Center administrator Peggy Degnan. The
center, an affiliate of the St. Barnabas Health Care
System, honored its unpaid staff at its recent volun-
jeer recognition luncheon.

Annual telethon
to be broadcast
during weekend

Think of a telethon «nd most people
imagine hours of Las Vogo-stylc var-
iety entertainment. For the past four
years, Children's Miracle Network
has been an innovator in moving its
annual broaden! toward more reality-

Get out and golf for anniversary
Mountainside's second annual golf outing will bo on Juno 12 and the bor-

ough's 100th Anniversary Committee has planned a full day of events.
There will be a barbecue lunch at the Echo Lake Country Club, along with a

full 18 holes of golf, prizes, a cocktail party and dinner,
A $200 registration fee covers participation in all events. A limited number

of foursomes are still unreserved. Anyone who cannot make the dayiimo activi-
ties may come for dinner, an additional 56 scats are available.

The golf outing provides an opportunity for advertisers. For Si SO, a business
can sponsor holes and tecs. Prize donations also are needed.

Proceeds will boused to pay for Saturday's parade and to finance the Herit-
age Day celebrations in September,

For more information, call Gary Whyto at (201) 589-8894 or Janice Saponaro
in Borough Hall at 232-2400.

The 13lh annual Children's Miracle
Network will be broadcast this
weekend live from Disneyland on
Comcast Cablevision's TV3 from 9
p.m. Saturday to 6 p.m. Monday. Loc-
al hosts will include Jane Hansen and
Ben Famsworth of WNBC-TV, Max
Gomez of WCBS-TV and TV-3's
Paul Spychala.

"CMN's core mission is to help
children," sitd Miek Shannon, presi-
dent and chief executive officer of
Children's Miracle Network and the
show's executive producer. "Once a
year we have an audience spread
across North America. It makes sense
that we use that time to not only tell
our story, but draw on the expertise of
our affiliated hospitals to, intervene on
behalf of children before they got to a
hospital."

Barbara Vorrius, Comcast Cablevi-
sion's director of local programming,
said the event is TV-3's "biggest pro-
ject of the year,"

"We have already been working on
it for months," she added. "It's a long,
hard weekend for all of us, but all of
the full-time staff members and the
many volunteers who work on this
production always have fun and feel
good about the fact that they're help-
ing so many children this way,"

All funds raised will go to Child-
ren's Hospital of New Jersey in New-
ark and Children's Specialized Hospi-
tal in Mountainside and Fanwood.

PUBLIC NOTICE PUBLIC NOTICE

NOTICE
PROPOSED ORDINANCE

BOROUGH OP MOUNTAINSIDE
NOTICE IS HEREBY GIVEN that the following proposed ordinance was Introduced and

passed on first reading at a meeting of trie Mayor and Council of the Borough of Mountain-
side, In the County ot Union. Slate of New Jersey, held on the 16th day of May, 1995 and
that said ordinance wiN be taken up for further consideration for final passage at the meet-
ing of said Borough Council ie be held In the Municipal Building, 1385 Route 22 Mountain-
side, New JerMy on the 20th day of June, 1995, at 8:00 P.M.. or as soon thereafter as said
matter can be reached, at which tlma and place all persons who may be Interested therein
will be given an opportunity to be heard concerning the same

JUDITH E. OSTY,
BOROUGH CLERK

ORDINANCE 935-95
AN ORDINANCE AMENDING AND REPLACING CHAPTER X OF THE CODE OF

THE BOROUGH OF MOUNTAINSIDE, NEW JERSEY
BE IT ORDAINED by the Mayor and Council of the Borough of Mountainside County of

Union, Slate of New Jersey, that Chapter X of the Borough Code be, and the same hereby
Is, deleted in its entirety and replaced with the following:

io-i MOuNrAiWitbi COMMUNITY POOL
10-1,1 Purpose,

a. There are hereby established rules and regulations for the use and operations of
the Mountainside Community Pool,

b. Use of the swimming faeliiftes and appurtenances thereof shall be subject to
such rules and regulations as may be promulgated by the Recreation Commit
sion and the ordinances and resolutions adopted by the Borough Council

10-1.2 Definitions, As used in this section:
a, "Age" shall mean an Individual's age on June 1 of each season.
b, "Pool dock- shall mean the area of concrete Immediately surrounding the pools
c, 'Pool grounds" shall mean the entire fenced area surrounding the pool facilities

including the parking and recreational areas,
d, -Diving weir shall mean the designated area of the swimming pool at which the

diving boards are Mated and normally devoted lo diving purposes only
e, -Wading pool enclosure" shall mean the fenced area of the wading pool and

wading pool deck.
f, •Maftagemenf shall mean the Recraaflon Commission of the Borough and Its

authorized personnel responsible for th« use and operation of the Mountainside
Community Pool,

g-, "Child" shall mean any person ur^er 18 years of age on May 31 ofeach season
h. -Adult" »hall mman any person 18 years of age or older on June 1 of each sea-

son, ^
I. "Chaperone" shall mean a member in charge of a child, as described In subsee-

lion 10-18,
10-1,3 Membership limited; types of membership,

a. Membership Is limited to residents of ihe Borough, full time employees of the
Borough, and nonresidents who are sponsored by a Borough resident who Is a
member of the pool; provided, however, resident members may sponsor only

, . . . . - S"e noQISrjjdeni TOm^rehip. j^tUM&jttasi*Of fnflnily, Membership to HmUad io
• maximum of 3,300 membership badges and shall not be transferable Sor-
ough residents shall be afforded a preference over nonresidents' applications In
the event that the number of applicants exceeds 3,200. Nonresidents member-
ships are limited to a maximum of 250 per season,

b. Types of membership:
1. Family membership Includes husband, wife or single parent, and all children

foster, natural or adopted, unmarried (under age 21)and living at home Unmar-
ried children over the age of S1 living at home and parents living with tha family
may be included for an aCditional fee.

2. Single membership to available to individuals over 16 years of age
3. Senior citizen membership,is available to individuals 82 years of age or older
4 Guest Is any nonmember who Is admitted with a member of the Mountainside

Community Pool, A person may be a gu*st only twice during the swimming sea-
son regardless of which member is the host. No guest privileges shall be
extended to any person during the fir»t full two weeks of thu season, or on Satur-
days, Sundays or holidays immediately prior to or following such Saturday or
Sunday, subject to the discretion of the pool manager, to avoid overcrowding
Members shall be responsible for the conduct ef their guests. Quests shall be
permitted at .eligible times; Provided, however, that:
They are accompanies at all times by a member; and
The guest and the sponsoring member register with the attendant at the control

* ; centor.
c. The manager may, al his or her djscrBtion, prohibit guests when necessary
d. Use of pool. All Mountainside residents •nd/er full time employees of the Bor-

ough, subject to tha provisions of paragraph (a) of this subsection, upon proper
identification presented to the pool management, shall be entitled to the use of
the faf-iiHiM upon the payment of the proper fees.

10-1.4 Rules for poof area, '
a. Any person showing evidence of skin disease, sore or Inflamed eyes, cold nasal

or ear dlscharg©, open blisters or cuts «hall be refused admittance. A doctor's
certificate or permission must be obtained by anyone seeking admission who
does not agree with the manager* deeteion,

b. Animals shall not be permitted on th# pool grounds.
c. Baby carriages, play pens or car beds shall not be permitted on the pool deck
d. Before entering the pool, all persons shall take • cleansing shower,
e. Glass or other breakable containers are not permitted In any part of the pool

f. ' Toys, balls, Innar tubes and other similar Item*, are not permitted in the large
pools. Supervisory personnel shall permit ariiflcla! swimming aids, Ineludlno
masks and fin«. If they most safety requirements,

a. Smoking Is not permitted within ten f*#t of the pools,
h. No stre«I-wear shoes shall be permitted within ion feet of the pools
I, No person is permitted within the pool arounds except during thejegular pool

hours and scheduled events, Violation of this rule will subjaet the person or per-
sons to loss of swimming privileges tor the season and/or liability to legal prose-

j . Admission to events scheduled outside the regular pool hours will be subject to
special regulations which will be post*d,

k In case of emergency, notify the nearest lifeguard and follow his instructions Do
not talk to the lifeguards except In ease Of emergency. Lifeguard stations oats
control and offices are off limits, to all but authorized personnel. '

I. Food and drink are not permitted except In designated areas
10-1,5 Safety rules, , ,

a. Diving Is permitted only whsre depth of pool is five feet or mars
i Only one person at a time shall be permitted on a diving board or ladder afford-

ing access to a diving board > . " •
a. Divers shall not dive until the previous diver has cleared th» pool area below the

boards.
3. Diving |g not permitted, from the sWe of a board,
4 Excessive bouncing on the boards Is prohibited,
5, Diving is not permitted from the side Of the diving well,
6, Swimmers, eth*r than divers, shall not b« permitted in the diving well except

during designated periods,
7, Running dives from the pool deck w/» prohibited,
B, Retrieving objects from the bottom of the diving well, unless authorized, l« prohi-

bited.
9, No swimmer shall be permitted In the diving well unless he is capable of passing

the swimming test.
b. Running Is not permitted on pool arounds.
e. Unnecessary spouting of water, roughness, rowdyism or ether conduct affecting

the safety and comfort of others » hot permitted en the pool grounds,
10-1,6 General rules: ,

a. pressing or undressing In cars Is no! permitted,
b. Persons bringing valuables to the pool grounds do so at their own risks. The

Borough and management shall net b9 responsible ( o r ( o s s w damage to per-
sonal property. »

c. Gambling is not permitted on the pool grounds,
d. Alcoholic beverages are dot permitted on the pool grounds during regular oper-

ating hours. Pel-sons under the influane* of alcohol shall be refused admittance
e. Abusive language will net be permitted.
f. Members shall drive slowly and carefully and not in excess of 1S miles per hour

on access roads and in the parking a rM. No (MrWng is allowed on ttie access
road, _
All bicycles shall be placed In desigrviMtf VMS, The management assumes no
responsibility for damage er theft of Bicycles.
All parsons using pool facilities do so at thilr own risk, Tha Mountainside Com-
munity Peel will not be responsible tor arnraeektent or Injury in connection with
such use.
Any rndlvldual responsible for theft or destruction of, or damage to, property
shall be held liable and prosecuted to the full extent of the law.

.7 Hours ef operation.

a

9

h,

I,

10-1

The
10-1

a.

b
c.

10.1.9

10-1.9
a

wadinq pool enclosure and at no time shall a child be left unatfondod while in the
wading enclosure. A responsible ehaperone Is a responsible person 14 years of
aqe or older.
Infants must wear waterproof pants and bathing suits.
All children under 14 shailtake the required swimming test givan by authorized
pool personnel. Children who hav« not passed the swirriming test shall remain in
designated areas unless accompanied by an adult.
All children under 16 years of age shall not be permitted on pool grounds unless
accompanied by a responsible chaperone (a person age 14 of older). Children
10 ysars old to 14 years old who have not passed the swimming test will not be
permitted, on pool grounds unless accompanied by a responsible chaperon* (a
person age 14 or older,)
Swimming and Diving Instructlens.

Swimming Instructions and diving Instructions will b* pravldad at designated
times and within the limits of time, space and available teaching personnel. Fees
shall be posted and payable In advance.
Use of Membership Identification.
No member will be admitted to the pool unless membership Identification Is pre-
sented to the admission attendant.
Lost membership Identification shall be reported Immediately to manaawmnt
•fid wWM rspMgatf upeft Ihe payment of • fee of five fSS.OO) dollars. If found
after the Issuance ef now identification, j ie original klentlftcatkin shall be
returned to the pool office and cancelled.
Improper use of membership Identification by a person oth#r than the person to
whom It is Issued shai result in confiscation of the Identification and revocation
of membership privileges,
if membership is obtained by m fraudulent statermnt In the application, the mem-
bership of the entire family will be cancelled without refund, •»
Enforcement of Rules ana flegulafions. ^
The foregoing rules and regulations shall be posted at the pool site and strictly
enforced*
The Borough Council, the Recreation Commission or authorized personnel may
close or limit the use of ttie swimming facilities and appurtenances. Such action
shall be taken where H is deemed necessary or'deslrabte for the protection of (he
health or safety of the persons using the facilities.
Violations of the rule* and regulations s*t forth herein may ba punishable by
expulsion from the pool grounds, or suspension or revocation of pool member-
ship.
Code incorporated by Reference,
The Swimming Pool Code of the New Jersey State Department of Health Is
hereby Incorporated Into this chapter byreferonce and toeomM a pan hereof.
Rules and Regulations not fcjtclusive,
Trte provisions of this chapter •hall not rellwe any person of the duty to abide by
ttie provisions of th« New Jersey statutes or ordinances of tha Borough or as
hereinafter provided.

The resident and full time employee membership fees and guest fees shall be as
follows:
Family Membership: . _ ,*»«
{ft PsmHy iitirutliftf ' lp < J1T5 OO
(if) Each unmarried child qver 21 living at home or parent living

with the famlry 4 5 0 0

Single Membership ' „ « M
16 years of ag« or older * * 85.OO
Senior Citizen Membership: „
62 years of age or older * 45.00
A child under the ag« of 18 lolnlng as part of a family, single or
senior eltlien m*mberehlp of a relative, If both the child and the
membership are resident

10-1,11
a.

10-1.12

10-1,14

10-1,15
a.

A resident person age 14 or 15 employed by a family as parents1 tolng that family's membershrp
DaNy Fee:

helper
Quest

S 85.00

$ 85,00

10,
11.

12,

that family's membershrp
Weekend/
Holidays Weekdays

, Adult $ 7,o6 $8,00
,11) Under IS year* of ago 4,25 3 00
House guest weekly fee (nonresident eating and sleeping in member's home):
'I) 18 years of age or younger $12.00 :
II) Over 18 years of age 11.00

individuals on active military duty who are residents shall be admitted free
A family membership composed of only two persons shall be entitled to ten com-
plimentary guest passes,
A single membership shall bo entitled lo five complimentary guest passes
A senior citizen membership shall be entitled to two complimentary guest pas^
pus. ^
A family or single membership shot! receive two complimentary guest passes If
the membership fee Is paid in full on or before April 15 of the memberahji
Nonresident membership fees and guest fees shall be as follows: '

Family membership:

2,
3
4,

5,

I) Family membership
,il) Each unmarried child over 21 living at home or Parent living

with family
I
Single membership: 18 ysars of age of older
Senior citizen membership- 62 years of age or oraer
A child under the age of IS lolnlng as part ef a family, single or
senior citizen membership of a relative, if both the child arid the
membership are non-resident
A nonresident person age 14 or 15 employed by a famiiy as a
parent's helper Joining that family's membership
Quest Dairy F M ;

1(I) Under 18 years of age
House guest weekly lee:
(IJ 18 years of age or younger

Weekend/
Holidays
$ 7.00

4.25

$278,00

45,00
135.00
100,00

135.00

135.00

Weekdays
S5 00
300

JlJ) Over 18 years'ef age

10,
11,

$12 00
. . • - # - - - - 18-00
Registration fee payable for first year of membership only
(I) finale membership $iooo
(II) Family membership 20 00
A family membership composed of only two persons shrftl be entitled to ten com-
A single membership shall b* entitled to five complimentary guest passes
A senler citizen membership shall be entitled to two complimentary guest p a i
Members who mov« during tht season. Persons holding a famiiy or Individual
membership whose residency arfthin the Borough shall terminate during the DOOI
season shall be sntlljed le a refund of such membership fee which shin be cat-
culated a« follows: The amount of fte membership fee paid shall be divided by
ten and the quotient thereby obtained shall be multiplied by the number of
weeks, exclusive of the wat t in which resklancy terminates. r»r™ininointh*
pool season The product of such multiplication shall be the amount of the
refund. There shall be no refund of iha initial registration fee.
New residents of the Borough who desire pool mefwiership. Persons desirlna a
family er individual membership who begin lo reside within tha Borouah duringe ugh durina
£ f PSQff>K5e • " * " ' o p ? n Paf**"1 ° » " * * regtelratton fas, be eligibleTor mem=
bershlp tor the balance of such season upon me payment of a portion of the fee
for the type of membership desired which shall Weatautatedas follows- The
amount of the mumbership fee shall be divided by tan and tha quotient thereby
obtained shall ba multiplied by Iha numbar of w«aks, excfuslveof the week In
which residency commences, remaining In tha pool season. Tha product of such
multiplication shall be iha amount o f the membership fee.

e, A family orlndlvkJual who becomes a member on or after August 1 st mav loin for
the balance of that Benson al ohe*a l f Iha aaason m e m ^ h l p rate Wm f l5t
year regiswation fa* for r>on roskJont memberehlps rnust be paid in full

10-2. Use o f ^ o l Aft«r H«jrm Prohlblwd - H-w m tun.
Any person who shall entar upon or us* the ground* dMupiad by t i e Mountainside Com.

munliy Pool or any facility •ppurtanant marau outttds ttiaiiouis of o t i ? f ^Sl

hours of operation shall be established by ttie Recreation Commission
.8 Admission of children

Children shall be under the supervision of a responsible chaperone while in the

? S . ht? ̂ 2 ̂  P , r e m ^^ i?y h« *>*
ough shall be deemed and adju0gM • dMorderly person.
10-3 Tennis Permit R a 5 * e f f ^ * »—

No,person.shall Pl«y tannte or otherwise us« me tonnte courts owned by the Bo
* • « , " ' n T ^ ^ n l n 9 - ' " M c o t d a n e m . m h f t # l e r m s o f ihteMelon, aperrrHtto™ff
permits shall be Issued upon the payment of a permit fee as follows to be h ^ S '
discration of the Board of Reerealton Cemmfisloners:

Parsons 18 y*ar8 and over • .
Perpns from 13 to 17 years old , .
Children under the age 13 \ N o
Any person who lays uoon h i i h t f i t h ~

th*e
derty person.

3 ^
S h * " " * * • f f < W l w # n l y d a y s a f t o r t h a flfW hereof after final

p o a
U131CMountalnsid« Echo, June 1; IMS
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SPORTS
Bruder a double-winner at
Saturday's sectional meet
Dayton Regional High School

junior track and field standout Jodi
Bruder had another successful day at
last Saturday's North Jersey, Section
2, Group 2 meet held in Millbum,

Bruder was a douhle-winner, cap-
turing the high jump at 5-2 and the
long jump at !6-4'4 . She was sixth in
the 100-meter high hurdles in 17.3.

Dayton Regional's Jamie Lovine
finished sixth in the 400-meicr inter-
mediate hurdles in 1:12.2,

The top six individuals in each
event, including ties for sixth, quali-
fied for the Group championships that
will commence tomorrow and con-
clude Saturday at Frank Jost Field in
South Plainfield,

Mountainside Orioles triumph
The following Mountainside Youth

Baseball League results were submit-
ted to the Mountainside Echo. Coach-
es are urged to correctly identify their
players with the proper spelling of
their names.

Orioles 10, Mets 0: Danny Drake
earned the mound victory and struck
out eight, Joe King had three doubles
and six RBI and Jason Darland had
three hits, Jason Thomas, Alex Hotz
and Chris Bamett played well
defensively.

Mavericks 7, Jewelers 4: Winning
pitcher Derrick Whritenour struck out
11, Mike Arnold, Scott Adams and
Whritenour hit safely.

Mavericks 11, Jewelers 0: Win-
ning pitcher Chris Bladjs hurled a
one-hitter, striking out 12, Alex Polce,
Mike Arnold and Derrick Whritenour
belted doubles, David Welnglass
played well, <(

Mavericks 16, Jewelers 0: Chris
Bladis pitched another one-hitter and
struck 12 again, Alex Polce and Chef
King had three hits, David Weinglass,
Scott Adams, Tim Russo, Erie and
Mark Cantagallo and Mike Arnold all
played well.

Mavericks 18, Mustangs 0: Chris
Bladis pitched a no-hitter and David
Weinglass, Alex Polce. Chef King,
Derrick Whritenour and Mike Arnold
played well defensively. Mark and
Eric Cantagallo also played well.

Orioles 6, Cubs 4; Natasha Orenc-
zak made a-game-saving catch with
two runners on, Danny Drake struck
out 11 and Chuck Orlando and Mark
Punsal played well defensively,
Devon Orenczak and R.J. Fahrion
threw out three runners attempting to
steal.

Orioles 10, Pirates 0: Danny
Drake struck out 11,-belted a double
md triple and scored three runs. Jason

i " T Q i

Yankees 9, Royals 8: Corey Falkin
drew a walk with the bases loaded to
led the Yanks to the eome-from-
behind-victory. Devon Dom, Simon
Zaltsburg and Sean Frank pitched
well for the Yankees, Zaltsburg, Leo
Ferrine and Michael Staus hit the ball
well. AJ. Oarciano pitched three
strong innings for the Royals, giving
up only two runs. Hitting safely were
Oarciano, Tim Cubukeu, Robbie
Maul and Frank Miceli,

Yankees 18, Pirates 9- Michael
Nittola provided strong pitching in the
continuation of a suspended game,
Zaltsburg and Nittola hit the ball well
and Greg Zinburg and Sean Frank
reached base four times, Lindsay
Stearns and Jessica Filippis hit the
bill well lor the PiTaies.

White Sox 23, Marlins 18: White
Sax hurler Pete Shepherd pitched two
strong innings in relief to preserve the
victory. Brian Birch, who had two
hits, belted his second home run of the
weekend. Marc Yospin stroked two
triples and a double and Ryan Yospin,
Will Weidman and Shepherd belted
doubles. Both Yospins, Woidman and
Shepherd had three hits. Zach Gold-
berg tripled, Dana Eisenberg singled
md David Fillop stole three bases.
Scott Kivowitz had three RBI and
belted a long home run and Alex Gar-
len had two doubles and a triple for
the Marlins. Sean Ciullo stroked a
single and had three RBI, Dan
Kazemi had four hits, Kevin Zhu
three and Frank Applegate had a
single and one RBI. Tom Cappucino
pitched two strong innings.

Mountainside Jaguars excel

The following Mountainside
Recreation Commission Youth Soft-
ball League results were submitted to
the Mountainside Echo. Coaches are
urged to correctly identify their play-
ers with the proper spelling of their
names. -...

Jaguars 24, Cougars 16: Shannon
Murphy scored five runs and played
well defensively for the Jaguars.
Nicole Arnold scored twice, Leslie
Cay played well at third and drove in
five runs and jaclyn Orlando and Lisa

Massimo scored three runs. Tracy
Saladino, was the starting pitcher,
hurling two strong irmingi, Michelle
Weag and Jennifer Massimo also
pitched well. Marisa Rivieccio belted
a home run for the Cougars, Erica
Benningor had three RBI and Danielle
Dermy, Larfssa Luciano and Meredith
Hanson two. Rivieccio, Jessica Ben-
ninger and Jennifer Oabbett pitched
weiL

Pumas 12, Jaguars 7:, Monika
Anderson tnd Ashley Kurt belled two
triples for the Pumas. Amelia Brown,
Shannon Moore and Nicola Stewart
blasted doubles. Winning pitcher
Courtney Kardos had several strike-
outs and caught two fly balls. Jessica
DeAngelis made five putouts at first
twM and catcher Christy Souder
made two putouts. Keri Ciasulli, Kris-
tin Bobko and Courtney Volpe
stroked run-scoring singles. ,

Pumas 23, Jaguars 17; The Pumas
remained undefeated with a team-
effort victory at Deerfield School. The
offense was led by Monika Anderson,
who belted three home runs and a
triple. Courtney Kardos earned the
mound victory and stroked a triple
and double. Anne Trimmer, Amelia
Browi>, Nicola Stewart and Shannon
Moore blasted doubles, Jessica
DeAngolis, Chrissy Souder, Keri Cia-
sulli and Ashley Kurz had singles.
Playing well on defense were Kristin
Bobko and Courtney Volpe,

Dayton Regional
ball clubs fall
in season-finales

The 1995 season came to an end for
Dayton Regional High School ball
clubs last week.

The baseball team finished 6-16
overall by dropping interdiyision
Mountain Valley Conference contests
to Middlesex 4-0 at home May 23 and
lo New Providence 10-9 on the road
May 24.

The softball team concluded its
season with a 10-9 loss at Roselle
Park May 23.

Sectional playoffs were scheduled
to continue this week.

'double. R.J. Fahrion, Chuck Orlando,
Natasha Orenczak, Chris Barrett and
Jason Thomas played well.

Cubs 10, Orioles 9% Matthew
Stercnczak's double scored John
Doorley with the winning run. Door-
ley belted two singles, a double and
Biple and had six RBI. His three-run
triple tied the game in the final inning,
scoring Joe Sportezza, Michael Cris-
citello and winning pitcher John Jun-
guenet. Also scoring for the Cubs
were Jehanne Junguenet, Eric Gay
and Micah Thau. Jason Krawszak and
Sean Modi also played well. Jason
Darland pitched well for the Orioles
and hit-a double and two singles. Dan-
ny Drake and R.J. Fahrion belted
in$ide-the>park home runs. Infielders
Joe King, Natasha Orenczak, Chuck
Orlando and Chris Bamett played
well defensively.

Springfield Yankees win
The following Springfield Junior

Baseball League results were submit-
ted to the Springfield Leader. Coaches
are urged to correctly identify their
players with the proper spelling of
their names.

Latest Blake book embarks
on bizarre side of baseball

By J R . Parachlnl
Sports Editor

A number of baseball fans probably don't know that:
• Ty Cobb had a breakfast ritual. He ate flapjacks, six eggs, 12 slices of

bacon, four slices of toast and a small melon every day during his 40-game
hitting sffeak in .19lj^ ^ _ .-„.„_„....„,„.„.-.,„.-._„„,-...•.. .

• Morganna Robens,T*1sne Kissing Bandit," made a practice of leaping onto
the field, planting a smooch on a player and temporarily jinxing his game. It
happened' to Fred Lynn, George Brett, Pete Rose and Nolan Ryan, among
others.

• ' Pitcher Early Wynn, ticked off at Mickey Mantle's line drive up the
middle, directed his first baseman to stand behind Mantle. Then the Hall of
Famer righthander fired pick-off after pick-off — fastballs at the Mick,

Or:
• Third baseman Mike Grady committed four errors on one play, allowing a

ground out to become a homer,
As one-time Springfield resident and noted baseball author Mike Blake says,

"Ain't baseball something?"
Blake again takes the humorous road to the world of baseball with his latest

work. Baseball's Bad Hops and Lucky Bounces, a subject he never stops
researching. :

"History is being rewritten every day and the game is such a part of the
American fabric that its audience seems to rebuild every season," Blake says.

This Blake work on baseball takes a look at the the humorous, bizarre and
strange side of the game, a game that is losing interest among Americans at the
moment.

"What is better than making people laugh while sharing a few baseball yams
along the way?"' Blake says.

Blake, who considers his wife of 15 years Jan the luckiest bounce he ever
caught and the test teammate a guy ever had, plans on coming back to Spring-
field to do a book tour if possible.

Baseball's Bad Hops and Lucky Bounces can be purchased right here in
Springfield at the Barnes and Noble on Route 22.

It was on that highway at an establishment named the Flagship Restaurant
that Blake met New York Yankees first baseman Bill "Moose" Skowron,
obtaining his autograph in 1957.

Noted baseball author Blake
recalls his Springfield roots
7 have nothing but warm memories'

By J.R. Parachlni
Sports Editor

Mike Blake is a small-town kind of
guy. This might be most evident in the
published writinp of perhaps Spring-
field's most prolific author at this
lime.

"I have nothing but warm memo-
ries of growing up m Springfield,"
said the 45-year-old Blake,

Author of such diverse works as
The Minor Leagues; A Celebration of
the Little Show, The Incomplete Book
of Baseball Superstitions, Rituals and
Oddities and Baseball Chronicles: An
Oral History ofBasebalf Through the
Decades — baseball books — Survi-
vor: He Walked in the Shadow of
Death — a book on the holocaust —
and King of the Penny Stocks — a
book about a Denver industrialist,
Blake describes himself as a writer
who takes the assignment at hand and
writes to the audience at large.

HIS LATEST WORK, Baseball's
Bad Hops and Lucky Bounces, a look
at the humorous and superstitious side
of America's favorite pastime, can be
purchased right here in Springfield at
Barnes and Noble on Route 22.

Although Blake has resided on the
West Coast ever since tie left Spring-
field at the age of 11, he has not for-
gotten his Union County and, .more
precisely, Springfield roots, '

"Springfield was a great communi-
ty to grow up in and experience life as
a youngster," said Blake.

A sought-after public speaker on
such topics as basebail, baseball
humor, journalism, packaging, busi-
ness and motivation, Blake is the
managing editor for the Nasdaq small
cap stock-discovery newspaper The
Inyestfnent Reporter, as well as, host
of several shows for sports radio. He
and hi* wife 4 « «• • celebrating their
15th wedding anruversary and reside
in Brea, California, which is about 10
miles north of Anaheim Stadium,
home of the California Angels.

IN A RECENT PHONE conver-
sation Blake discussed his childhood
roots and how he cherished the time
he spent as a pre-teen in New Jersey.

Bom in Newark's Beth Israel Hos-
pital in late January of 1950, Blake
first lived in Union on Manor Chive in
Sluyvesant Village Apartments until
he was four. P^or to his fifth birthday
his family moved to Springfield,
residing on 27 Becker Road, just off
of Route 22. The year approaching

Mike Blake
...small-town guy

fire department team were Billy and
Bobby Chisholm, the grandsons of
Raymond C, Chisholm, of which one
of the elementary schools in town is
named after,

Blakes' elementary schoolmate
athletes included best friends Gary
Kurtz, Kenny Shalten and Jamie Gar-
ner, knicknamed "Maverick" after
television star James Gamer, He and
his friends appropriately dubbed
themselves, "The New Jersey Wild-
cats," and would play baseball on a
patch near the Schaffemoth Farm they
would also appropriately call, "The
Field."

OTHER FRIENDS INCLUDED
standout athlete Ron Azarawiez, Bob-
by Budish, Gene Zom, Karen Oerber
and Celcse Neibart ••

Karon's brother Artie played base-
teU for the MtMiiemsD «nd, to show
that he was not afraid to ham it up a
bit, Blake played the role of Prince
Charming opposite Karen's Sleeping
Beauty pan in the school production
of Sleeping Beauty, circa 1958.

"I think it was a bad choice because
there certainly was nothing charming
about me," Blake recalled.

Blake attended Rayrriond C.
Chisholm School in kindergarten, the
Edward V. Walton School for grades
1-4 and later the Thelrna Sandmeier
School during the 1960-61 school
year. His fifth grade mentor at Sand-
meier, who Blake called a "great
teacher," was Joan Carroll Sundstron.
Her fotfaer Owen Carroll pitched for

house and his mother Marie was there
and look us in."

Even though Blake found the
town's scale to be a bit on the smaller
side now back in Springfield at the
age of 41 and for the first lime since
he was 11, he nevertheless noticed
that the beauty of the small lown had
not diminished one bit.

"I didn't really discover lhai the
town had changed that much at all on
py visit back," Blake remembered.
"The cherry blossoms in April are still
as beautiful as ever.

"What did look diffemu was the
house I grew up in. Here I thought 1
had this huge house with a huge back-
yard and when I saw it four years ago
it seemed really small."

Blake was unable to attend Spring-
field's bicentennial celebration last
year,

"I THINK SPRINGFIELD is an
absolutely delightful place and I was
able to sec as an adult why I had so
much fun growing up here as a kid,"
Blake said.

"It was amazing because when Jan
and I arrived in Springfield I was able
to find my way back home after mak-
ing just one wrong tum near the Bal-
tusrol Golf Club, I had a sense of well
being I never experienced. It was
great to be able to retrace the steps I
used to take when I walked or rode my
bike."

Blake's relatives put on a big
spread during his visit and for Blake it
was the first time that he had ever dri-
ven to sec any members of his family.

"I remembered always riding my
bike because I was too young to
drive," Blake recalled.

Blake's mother Harriet and father
Julius situated in Union County after
attending high school in Essex Coun-
ty—Harr ie t« bvingten (at Uie wane
time of one of New Jersey's most
popular high school cheerleaders —
Jerry Lewis) and Julius, Weequahk in
Newark Julius also served as a part-
time police office in Union.

BLAKE'S ' T W O GREATEST
aunts a guy could ever have," reside in
Union with his two uncles, Lillian and*
Lou Blum and Ceil and Irv Gordon..

Cousins Robin Koemer, Kenil-
worth and Debbie Omstein Elizabeth,
alto reside in Union County. Another
cousin, Howard Blun, resides in
Isclin.

"To be honest, I miss the New
Jersey lifestyle," said Blake, who has

California fnr the
still had yet to find a way to beat the
New York Yankees, although their
time would finally come later that
October, much to the dismay of one
diehard Yankee fan Mike Blake.

"We lived near the Schaffemoth
Farm and the Schaffemoth's had two
sons that played professional base-
ball," Blake recalled. "Joe pitched for
Cleveland and the Chicago Cubs in
the 1930s and 60s and Charlie was a
catcher in the White Sox organization
and was International League MVP in
1962."

BLAKE CALLED HIS next door
neighbor, Larry "Butch" Bellon, the
best athlete he knew as a youngster.
"He played for the Minutemen and
(Dayton) Regional and could do
everything," said Blake. He had a try-
out with the Yankees but decided that
if he couldn't be as good as Mickey
Mantle that he wanted nothing to do
with baseball. He felt that he had to be
absolutely the best."

Blake played Little League base-
ball in Springfield from 1957 to 1961
for the Volunteer Fire Department,
Colanlono Shoe Shop and the Lions
Club. Two of his teammates on the

the Yankees in 1930 and played in the
Major Leauges from 1925.1934 for
Brooklyn, the Yankees and Detroit,

<SI MISSED GOING to Florence
' Gaudinccr and also missed out on the
opportunity to play baseball at Reg-
ional," Blake said.

Although Blake would later con-
tinue his baseball career at the high
school and then college level in Cali-
fornia, he appreciated the education
he received right her in Springfield.

"The one thing I remember from
going to school in Springfield is that
we always had a field trip," Blake
said, "One year we got to go into Phi-
ladelphia and see the Liberty Bell.
That was the highlight of the year,"

Blake has only been back to
Springfield once since his family
uprooted in 1961. He and has wife
were able to visit family scattered
through Union County on an vacation
taken m 1991.

Thirty years later Blake had the
opportunity to go home again,

"MY WIFE AND I were fortunate
enough to come east because of a
book lour," Blake said. "I went back
to my old house and Butch Bellon's

past 34 years. "There's a warmth that
exists there that you don't have
elsewhere."

Blake and his family moved to the
San Fernando Valley portion of Los
Angeles in 1961 and he went on to
play baseball at the same high school
Don Drysdale played at — Van Nuys.

As a matter of fact, a good number
of famous athletes and celebrities
attended Van Nuys. Among them: „
Bob Waterfield (NFL-Rams) ,
Anthony Cook (NBA-Phconix Suns),
Robert Redford, Don Drysdale,
Charllon Heston, Natalie Wood, Mar-
ilyn Monroe, Bruce Dem, Ed Begley,
Jr., Jane Russell (who married Bob
Waterfield), Stacy Keach, Rob Scrib-
ner (NFL-Rams, caught'.the last pass
that Joe Namath completed (1977)).
The successful cult movie Fast Times
at Ridgemont High was also filmed
there,

BLAKE PLAYED BASEBALL
at Van Nuys, 1968 grad and Cal State
Norihridge, 1972 grad.

One of his top journalism positions
was working as an electronic.editor
for the the Los Angeles Times for one
year in 1984.

What good is a good deal without a good dealer?
We don't look at you as one customer. We look at you as three customers. We see you as the buyer. And as the

satisfied customer who tells his friends. And as the repeat purchaser who buys from us again and again. We don't please
o n e °^ y o u without pleasing all three.

yye pffer a professional team as standard equipment. An extremely knowledgeable service manager, his assistant and
some Incredible technicians who'll know you and your car personally. J

So when you see us for a new car or van you'll feel a "good deal" petter...and avoid the highway hassle.VlymoutR
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honor roll
Decrfield sixth p-ide high honor roll for the third mark-

ing period; Olivia Baniuszewicz. Lauren Bcasley. Sharon
Brodian, Allison DiVito, Kristin Joharn, Megan Lape,
Emily Luke, Emily Porch and Lauren Whritenour,

• Honor roll: Erica Benmnger, Sarah Ferraz, Christina
Grammenos, Pamela Hoffman, John Junguenet, Shannon
Moore, Shannon Murphy and Milap Patel.

• Seventh grade high honor roll: David Beldcn, Kathcr-
ine Brill, Mary Burbach, Kelly Cammarata, Eric Cantagal-
lo, Mark Cantagallo, Elizabeth Chesler, Michael Fenton,
Cynthia Fisher, Christine Force, Courtney Grillot, Eli-
zabeth Klebaur, Nicole Kress, Julie Lordi, Craig MacGre-
gor, Christina Souder, Erin Watson and Kevin Watt.

• Honor roll: Keri Ciasulli, Lauren DeAugustine, Gina

DeCastro, Thomas Ehrhardt, Christina Ferraz, Christoplwr
Fresco, Leslie Gay, Robyn Juba, Michael Lauricella,
Nicholas Mancinelli, Christopher Mtson, Joyce Nieaslro,
Marisa Rivieccio, Matthew Sterenciak and Joshua
Zawislak,

• Eighth grade high honor roll: Manila Andersson,
Jean Carrelli, Patrick Collins, Sarah Drake, Milav Kanuga,
Alison Kobcl, Lauren Kobel, Romain Ritter, William
Stoking, Dayna Volpe, Michelle Weag and Emily Weinor,

• Honor roll: Scott Adams, Tracy Becker, Jessica Ben-
ningcr, Amelia Brown, Kristin Csaszar, David Hassid,
John Hobpingamer, Nicholas Lcntis, Robert Pingor, Tere-
sa Randle, Christopher Schnakenberg, Philip Siatile, Kelly
Toner, Tina Wallin, David Weinglass and Derrick
Whritenour,

GLHS releases latest honor roll
The following students were

named to the honor roll at Gover-
nor Livingston High School.

• Grade 12: Kelly Bogosian, Jason
Bollaro, Brent Bowman, Danielle
Carluccio, Susan Chang, Lori Chen,
Emily Chiang,. Karen Chu, Nicole
DiTullio, Christopher Esnes, Kevin
Fischbeck, Chctan Gulati, Ryan Hal-
deman, Kimbcrly Hogrelius, Angel
Hu, SonJB Kemps, Jaclyn Kohler,
Amanda Krchak, Jessica Kyle, Kara
Locfflcr, John McDonald, Christine
Mikail, Himani Naresh, Christine
Nogaki.

Sarah O'Connor, Alan Peng,
Danielle Ferret, Thomas Phillips,
Thomas Regenye, Carrie Richmond,
Michael Roof, David Sayres, Deepa
Sokhar, Ming Yee Siu, Cynthia
Smith, David 8 ten, Kristen Tonto, Jll-
lian Trubenbach, Paul Turcheita,
Jeremy Vagell, Keith Vitale, Peter
Vogel, Stacie Wein, Jamie Weisman,
Jonathan Wong, Sandra Wong and
Leon Ych.

• Grade 11: Sunil Abraham, Matt
Bissau," Oil Broyer, Melissa Bush,
Anna Checklin, Rosanne Clemente,
Michael Cuozao, David DeOIiveira,
Lisa Dickson, Shipra Dingare, Matth-
ew Einbinder, Phillippe Ferreirs, Joan
Flaherty, Mark Foti, Michael putter,
Louis Giynos, Ayesha Hasan, Julie
Hassid, Misato Hirano, Carol Ho,
Cindy Huang, Robyn Inderwies, Sun-
shine Jenkins, Brian Juba, Stacy
Lang, Helen "Lee, Katharine Lewis,
Sarah Leyrer.

Jeff Lezinski, Mario Lopresti,
Samantha Marcantonio, Andrew Mat-
tie, Benjamin Mayer, Michelle Nallin,
Nial O'Donnell, Christine OLock,
Dara Papier, ,Heidi Pascuiti, Nirali

Patel, Amber, Pizzo, Andrea Porzio,
Bill Rixon, A<1«m Segall, Oina
Seibcrt, Swati Sharma, Andrew Shu-
gard, Robert Tai, Elizabeth Tully, Eli-
zabeth Walter, Pamela Weag, Susan
Webster, Olena Welhasch and Kelly
West,

• Grade 10: Nicolette Aizenberg,
Daniel Amiram, Samuel Aqua, Saur,-
abh Asthana, Roger Barkan, Eric
Brown, Brian CantagaJIe, Melissa
Cavallo, Craig Conway, Jennifer
Crowl, Elizabeth DeAnna, Michael
DelCorso, Matthew Dubno, Rachel
Faillace, Christine Freda, Kristin
Gaglione, Katie Harrison; Brian Hill,
Marc lannotta, Christopher Kantorek,
Mans! Kanuga, Joanne Karayiannidis,
Scott Keller, Anton Kemps, Mahima
Keswani, Joseph Kirtland, Christine
Klaskin, Laura Koch,

Dennis Marcantonio, Catherine
Maxemchuk, Rachel Mendez; Nicole
Merlo, Vincenzo Minicozzi, Gihyoun
Moon, Adrian Perez, Janine Ferret,
Paul Petraccoro, Michael Pieja, Jean-
nien Pilla, Anthony Pinheiro, John
Polychronopoulos, Steven Ross, Matt
Rowicki, Elizabeth Segall, Helen
Shanks, Dennis Shann, Julia Sidford,
Jill Sieffert, Lisa Stefanchik, Monika
Szymborski, Meredith Timmermann,
Danielle Tomambtf, Deborah Tur-
chetta, Jeffrey Woulfin and Dennis
Yueh.

• Grade 9: Caryn Berkowitz,
Timothy Besecker, Vincent Billeci,
Jamie Bollaro, Amy Chen, Evelyn
Chiang, Eric Chu, Lori Dambroski,
David Deiich, Michael DifuUio,
Ryan Dunne, Beth Dwyer, Kimberly
Eaton, Leah Feldman, Loree Flora,
Lauren Gaffney, Azadeh Ghaffari,
Matthew Gibson, Ryan Glen, Lauren

Granholm, AnnMarie Grillo, Jason
Grunbcri, Amy Hmaen, Robyn Hell-
er, Kaon Hirano, Rebecca Hitchcock,
Robert Hopkins.

Lisa Inderwies, Bethany Karl,
Shannon Kemps, Nina , Khedkar,
Susah Klumb, Renee Knapp, Alison
Kotch, Stephen Lai, Danny Lallis,
Adam Larson, Tanya Lee, Bryrme
Levy, Robert Long, Marianne McDo-
nald, Carson NG, Bryin Nofaki,
Edward O'Connor, Melanie Ongchin,
Margaret Park, Jaime Pego, Greg
Peng, Adam Perlo, Christopher Pilla,
Kalherine Porch, joni Rabiner, Kris-
ten Rizzuti, Alok Sathaye, Jeffrey
Smith, Jennifer Smythe, Allison
Sliefel, Wesley Tom, Michael Vogel,
Taiga Welhasch, Shannon West and
Laura Wilkin.

Hartley earns masters
Dawn Alison Hartley received her

master of science degree in counsel-
ing and human relations from Villa-
nova University on May 21.

Hartley will begin i doctoral prog-
ram in counseling psychology, while
working in geriaoic counseling.

The daughter of Anna Rose Hartley
of Springfield and George and Sandie
Hartley of Marlboro, Htrtiey m a resi-
dent of Jeffersonville, Pa.

Building bridges

CuurUiy tit M»rU D«Anni

Mountainside Girl Scout Troop 179 bridged from
Browr>ie to Girl Sooute. Jamie Zawisiak and 10
other Deerfield School third-graders spent weeks
making the bridging steps and marked the achieve-
ment with a candle-lighting ceremony and the
renewal of the Girl Scout Promise and Law. The
girls now will begin their path to Junior Girl Scout-
ing. The troop also includes Elizabeth Billy, Jean
Brodian, Marissa peAnna, Jessica Garry, Jennifer
Mauser, Morgan Hill, Brielle Luciano, Kaitiyn Moore,
Helena Scholz and Marcy Stickles.

Dawn Alison Hartley

Springfield residents honored
by Johns Hopkins University

The Johns Hopkins University Center for Talented Youth will honor four
students from 'Springfield for their outstanding verbal and mathematical
abilities, .- . . .

The students are Sean Ciullo, Jessica Lau, Rachel Nehrner and Daniel Osit,
Their talents were discovered in the annual CTY Talent Searches conducted by
Hopkins,

Fifth-and sixth-p-ade students who scored at or above the verbal or quantita-
tive mean scores of eighth- and ninth-grade students, respectively, on the Plus
Academic Abilities Assessment will receive certificates of merit and special
awards.

Last fall, public and private schools in New Jersey identified more than 2,200
students who qualified for the Young Students Talent Search. Those students
took the Plus test in January and February; approximately 36 percent of those
who took the test will be honored.

Seventh-grade students who scored well above the mean for high school
seniors on the College Board's SAT1: Reasoning Tests will also receive certifi-
cates. More than 5,000 seventh-grade students qualified for the Talent Search;
approximately 18 percent of those students will be honored.

Celebrations of Talent and awards ceremonies were on May 8 at the New
Jersey Institute of Technology, Newark; May 21, at the Richard Stockton Col-
lege of New Jersey, Pomona; June 3 i t Morenouth University, Weal Long
Branch; and at the Monmouth County Library, Manalapan Branch,

More than 55,000 students from 19 states and the Dismct of Columbia parti-
cipated in the CTY's 1995 Talent Searches,

Dayton honors
• Grade 12: Ahmed Khalod,

Dwayne Bell, Rikki Bell, CoriBower,
Robert Brede, Andrea Brotmstein,
Ninfina Caccifttore, Angela Carrelli,
Joseph Chrisudore, William Dillon,
Jaime Elkin, Monika Eng, Jay Ftigen-
baum, John Pay, Veronica Pogel, Bar-
bara Fowler, Heather Furstenburg,
David OentenMd, AlexvMIra Oilier,
Rachel Ooldfarb, David Oubemit,
Laura Holister, Stanley loffe, Leah
Kaplan, Michelle King, Jaima Levine,
Wai Yee Li, Amy Lipman, Anna Lisa
Lopez, Jennifer Martino, Sarmntha
Mason, Carty Mentlik, Bradley Mull-
man, Deana Palermo, Mjtul Palel,
Michael Prashker, Victor Pripiano,
Linda RapcEynski, Allison Ravitz,
Christopher Reino, Christa Rittinger,
Jaime Saeger, Melody Sayer, Lisa
Schnur, Jeffrey Sehwtrtz, Mam Shi-
nas, Megan Smith, Lisa Tortorello
and Jessica Tripodi.

• Grade 11. Angela ApiceUa, Iga
Bidzinska, Allison Blinder, Meghan
BredahJ, Jodie Bruder, Annmarie
Comerci, Christine Cusano, Chariene
Damato, Keya Denner, Joshua Biam-
ant, Robert Pasman, Christopher Fil-
ippis, Jamie Friedman, Jonathan Gor-
don, Jana Greene, Jennifer Gurtov,
Leslie Beth Harris, Jessica Johnson,
Julia Keller, Young Sun Ko, Yeogeny
Kolovyansky, Jcninc Lam, Gregory
Marx, Jennifer McMenamin, Nicole
Nelson, Gina Oitenstein, James POT-
ter, Joseph Ragsdale, Matthew Rai-
mondi, Jessie Redling, Laura Schach-
man, Mairav ShJichkom, Christine
Stracey, Lauren Young and Stan
Zlotsky,

• Grade 10: Ann Battinelli, Mar-
ianne Bibbo, Dawn Boyden, Ofer
Gill,. Josh Goldfarb, Malgorzata
Janowska, Julie , Kessel, Adam
Michael Lieb, Christina Lombardo,
Mami Luciaru, Michelle Lylc, Robert
Misior, Jamie L. Moskowitz, Sabrina
Pacirico, Jill Palais, Meredith Pincu,
Anetta Puszynski, Yana Rashap,
Noelle Marie Roberti, Gayle Rozan,
Jonathan Santos, Melissa Savin, Jodi
Stark, Vinay Vaswani, Sarah L,
Wnek, Maria Wolcott and Jacqueline
Zika,

• Grade 9: Madeleine Allerow,
Katherine Cullerton, Joann Cypcar,

Daryl Daniels, Leah Demberger,
Kevin Fay, Cassandra Holt, Kristen
L«Forto, Fernando Machado, Kateri-
na Mdulinos, Yuriko Murakami, Tara
Neumeister, Marybeth Ordner, Joseph
Rizzo, Melissa Tratenberg, Ralph
Trentacosta, Lindsey Tyne, Kathiyn
Vacula, Kathryn Vogler and Andrea
Zawerczuk. .
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